Preface
Bismillahirahmanirahiim
Assalamualaikumwarahmatullahwabarakatuh
Alhamdulillahirabbilalamiin. Assalatuwassalaasrafilambiaiwalmursaliinwaalihiwasahbihiajmaiin
Brothers and Sisters,
It is our great pleasure to welcome all to our modest conference. We are grateful to Allah the most
Compassionate and most Merciful for making this occasion materialize. This conference was planned
for last October, but due to lukewarm response it had to be postponed to today. Our Committee
worked doubly hard and the result is overwhelming response from academics not only from Malaysia,
but also from abroad.
The idea for the conference is to fulfil a need among Muslim scholars to publish research papers in
Islamic management and related areas which is one of WAIM’s objectives. Following a discussion
with Dato’ Professor Dr Mazliham Mohd Su’ud, the President of UniKL, it was decided that WAIM
and UniKL will jointly host this conference. Thus, this conference is the result of joint efforts by
WAIM and UniKL.
Alhamdulilah, we have received more than 140 papers altogether which will be presented and
included in the proceedings. We have selected 60 papers to be published in Scopus indexed journals
(due to the limited space available). Our apologies to the writers for not being able to accommodate
more. The other papers will be published in other journals, unless the authors do not want them
published.
The papers cover a wide range of areas. Most are in line with our theme of extending knowledge in
Islamic management, Islamic economics, Islamic banking, Islamic Finance, Islamic marketing,
Takaful and related areas. We have accepted papers in conventional management as well such as in
logistics, microfinance, commodity futures, organizational behaviour and others which are deemed
pertinent for effective management of organizations.
For the success of this conference we have to record our grateful thanks, first and foremost for the
support by Dato’ Professor Dr Mazliham Mohd Su’ud, the President of UniKL. His support is
instrumental to getting UniKL involved in hosting this conference. We are also grateful to all
members of our Committee who have contributed so much time and efforts to make everything run
smoothly. We would like to highlight some names who had shouldered most of the burden namely:
Professor Dr Faridah Hj Hassan, (WAIM Deputy President), Dr Abdul Kadir Othman (WAIM
Honorary Secretary), Associate Professor Dr Gholamreza Zandi of UniKL and Dr Hafezali Hussain of
UniKL. Among others they bear the responsibility of editing and getting the papers published in the
journals. On the administration side we have to record our thanks to Puan Azizan Mohamed Isa and
Mr Badrul Hisyam Abdul Aziz and their teams who help make this conference what it is.
Thank you.
Emeritus Professor Dr Mohamed Sulaiman
President
WAIM Co-Chair of Conference

Professor Dr Sulaiman Sajilan
Dean, School of Business, UniKL
Co-chair of Conference
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Message From
President / Chief Executive Officer
Of
Universiti Kuala Lumpur
السالم عليكم ورحمة الله وبركاته
Welcome to Kuala Lumpur, Malaysia particularly to Universiti Kuala Lumpur or famously known as
UniKL. It is indeed my great pleasure to welcome all of you to the First International Conference on
Islamic Management jointly organized by World Academy of Islamic Management (WAIM) and
UniKL. This conference on Islamic management is the first of its kind and UniKL is proud to play our
role in co-organising this inaugural conference.
In January 2017 a delegation from WAIM led by its President, Emeritus Professor Dr. Mohamed
Sulaiman visited me to discuss the concept of this conference. Despite being the champion of Higher
Technical and Vocational Education and Training (HTVET) offering various engineering technology
programmes, UniKL also has a branch campus named as UniKL Business School offering
accountancy, entrepreneurship, Islamic Finance and Marketing. Therefore, by co – organising the
conference, UniKL Business School will be able to enhance its research and publication.
Islamic Management or management from Islamic perspective is anew and fast growing field. Its
emphasis is to provide a solid foundation for management which is Islam or giving management a
soul. This conference will provide the platform to discuss, share and disseminate research findings for
this new field of knowledge, gathering participants from both local and international communities.
Around the world, there are more than 1.5 billion Muslims that equates to about 20 percent of the
world’s population living in 57 Islamic countries where Muslims are the majority. There is also a
growing interest in understanding of Islam as the way of life among the non – Muslims, both in the
personal and professional aspects. With this, Islamic management is expected to have quite an impact
and UniKL will certainly contribute towards its development.
With that in mind, I look forward to many more series of International Conference on Islamic
Management in the future. I would also like to extend my highest appreciation to World Academy of
Islamic Management (WAIM) for inviting UniKL to co-organise the inaugural conference and I look
forward to other areas of possible collaboration with WAIM. I am also confident that the conference
will contribute significantly to the development of knowledge in Islamic management.
Wishing all a fruitful and productive conference.
Thank you.
PROF. DATO’ DR. MAZLIHAM MOHD SU’UD
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Programme for WAIM-UniKL International Conference
On Islamic Management
OPENING CEREMONY
Saturday 12th May 2018
8.00 am

Arrival of Participants and Registration

8.30 am

Arrival of Guests

8.45 am

Arrival of UniKL President

8.50 am

Arrival of Guest of Honour (MARA Chairman)

9.00 am

Recital of al Quraan al Kareem

9.05 am

Recital of Doa

9.10 am

Welcome address by President of WAIM

9.20 am

Welcome address by President of UniKL

9.30 am

Opening Ceremony by Chairman of MARA

9.45 am

Keynote Address by Tan Sri Professor Dzulkifli Abdul Razak, Chairman, Board
of Directors, Universiti Sains Islam Malaysia and former Vice Chancellor of
USM, Penang

10.45 am

Presentation of WAIM Fellowship Certificate to Tan Sri Professor Dzulkifli Abdul
Razak, Chairman, Board of Directors, Universiti Sains Islam Malaysia and former
Vice Chancellor of USM, Penang

11.00 am

End of opening ceremony
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Conference Programme 12th May 2018
Concurrent Sessions
11.30 – 1.00
Concurrent Session 1
Concurrent Session 2
Concurrent Session 3
Concurrent Session 4
Concurrent Session 5
Concurrent Session 6
Concurrent Session 7

6 Papers (Finance)
6 Papers (Finance)
6 Papers (Banking)
6 Papers (Takaful/Economy)
6 Papers (Economy)
6 Papers (Marketing)
6 Papers (Management)

1.0 – 2.00 Lunch and prayers
2.0 – 3.30 Concurrent Sessions
Concurrent Session 8
Concurrent Session 9
Concurrent Session 10
Concurrent Session 11
Concurrent Session 12
Concurrent Session 13
Concurrent Session 14

6 Papers (Finance)
6 Papers (Finance)
6 papers (Banking)
6 papers (Marketing)
6 Papers (Organizational Behavior)
6 Papers (Management)
6 Papers (Management)

3.30 – 4.00 Refreshments
4.00 – 5.30 Concurrent Sessions
Concurrent Session 15
Concurrent Session 16
Concurrent Session 17
Concurrent Session 18
Concurrent Session 19
Concurrent Session 20
Concurrent Session 21

7 Papers (Finance)
6 Papers (Organizational Behavior)
6 Papers (Marketing)
6 Papers (Marketing)
6 Papers (Management)
6 Papers (Management)
6 Papers (Management)

Concurrent Session 22 7 Papers (Management)
Concurrent Session 23 7 Papers (Management)
Concurrent Session 24 4 Papers (Management)
Conference Dinner at 8 pm
10.30 pm End of conference
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Programme for Conference Dinner
8.00 pm

Arrival of Guests

8.15 pm

Arrival of President of UniKL, Dato Professor Dr Mazliham Mohd Su’ud

8.20 pm

Dinner is served

8.55 pm

Professor Faridah Hj Hassan introduces Speaker of Dinner Talk

9.00 pm

Dinner Talk by Professor Dr Khaliq Ahmad of International Islamic
University Malaysia

9.30 pm

Presentation of Award for Best Paper/Papers

9.35 pm

Presentation of WAIM Fellowship Certificate to Dato’ Professor Dr
Mazliham Mohd Su’ud, President of UniKL

9.45 pm

Dinner continues

10.00 pm

Departure of guests
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Parallel Session 1
Track: Finance
Room 1 (Level 22, Room 2202)
Session Chair: Hafezali Iqbal Hussain
Paper
No
001

Authors

Affiliation

Title

Puspa Liza Ghazali & Dede Ansyari Guci

003

Puspa Liza Ghazali, 2Sharifah Arni Syed
Jaaffar, Nik Hazimi Mohammed Foziah,
Wan Mohd Nazri Wan Daud, Farah
Amalina Md Nawi, Mustafa Mamat, Saiful
Bahri Mohammad,Sadad Mahmud &
Abdul Malek A Tambi
Omar Alaeddin & Rana Altounjy

Universiti
Sultan Zainal
Abidin
Universiti
Sultan Zainal
Abidin

The Acceptance of New Model
of Barakah House Financing
among Public in Malaysia
Construction of New
Mathematical Model in Islamic
Home Financing

Universiti
Kuala
Lumpur

Trust, Technology Awareness
And Satisfaction Effect Into
the Intention to Use Crypto
Currency among Z Generation
in Malaysia
A Comprehensive Review of
the Role Of Governance on the
Performance of Microfinance
Institution
Interactions of Short-Term and
Long-Term Interest Rates in
Malaysian Debt Markets Application of Error
Correction Model and Wavelet
Analysis
Measuring the Effectiveness of
Zakat in Alleviating Pakistan’s
Poverty: A Revisit

008

012

Mohammad Delwar Hussain, Mohammed
Abdullah Mamun & Md Suliman Hossin

Universiti
Kuala
Lumpur

016

Abdul Razak Abdul Hadi, Zalina
Zainuddin, Hafezali Iqbal Hussain & Raja
Rehan

Universiti
Kuala
Lumpur

018

Naziruddin Abdullah

Universiti
Kuala
Lumpur
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Parallel Session 2
Track: Finance
Room 2 (Level 22, Room 2206)
Chairperson: Dzuljastri bin Abdul Razak
Paper
No
019

021

024

035

036

037

Authors

Affiliation

Title

Mei Teh Goi, Mohd Rizal Palil, Nor
Hazila Mohd Zain & Nor Hasikin
Mamat
Gunawan.Widjaja

Universiti Kuala
Lumpur

Predicting Private Saving
within Malay Community

Universitas
Tarumanagara

The Implementation of
Musharakah Financing in
Indonesia: A Legal
Regulatory Perspective
Ascarya
Department Of
Developing Models of
Islamic Economic
Integrated Islamic
And Finance, Bank
Commercial and Social
Indonesia
Finance in Indonesia
Sunandar, Silvia, Ida Farida & Yeni Politeknik Harapan Comparison
of
Priatnasari
Bersama
Conventional and Sharia
Pawn Shops in the Context
of the Golden Pawn
Salizatul Aizah Binti Ibrahim, Siti International Islamic Islamic Micro Financing:
Nurhidayah Mohd Roslen, Nurul University, Malaysia Crowd-Funding as a Drive
Shafawati binti Muhammad Yusoff,
to
Improve
Financial
Tung Soon Theam & Kasmah binti
Inclusion in Malaysia
Tajuddin
Dzuljastri Bin Abdul Razak & Farha
International Islamic Factors that Determine
Nabila Binti Baharun
University Malaysia
Customers Acceptance of
Ar-Rahn Financing in
Selangor
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Parallel Session 3
Track: Banking
Room 3 (Level 23, Room 2305)
Session Chair: GholamReza Zandi
Paper
No
063.

Authors

Affiliation

Title

Herry Achmad Buchory

Lecturer Of Ekuitas
Business School,
Bandung, Indonesia.

Banking Intermediation Performance,
Asset Quality and Efficiency on
Profitability (Study in Bank Tabungan
Negara (PERSERO), Tbk. Period
2010 – 2016)

067.

Juliza Mohamed,
Norfadhzana Mohd Nor,
Zainal Azhar Zainal Azim,
& Hafezali Iqbal Hussain
GholamReza Zandi & Nur
Amalina binti Abdullah

Faculty of Business
And Accountancy
University Selangor

Mudharabah Deposit Returns in
Islamic Banking: Pre-IFSA Evidence
from Malaysia

Business School,
Universiti Kuala
Lumpur, Malaysia

A17.

ZaheerAnwer, Shamsher
Mohamad Ramadili Mohd
& Mohamed Eskandar
Shah Mohd Rasid

110.

GholamReza Zandi, Yao
Hui

Faculty Of
Management
Sciences
Lahore Centre Of
Excellence In
Islamic Banking And
Finance
University Of
Lahore
Universiti Kuala
Lumpur, Business
School

The Corporate Governance and the
Timeliness of Financial Statements in
the Industrial Product Sector in
Malaysia
Does Shariah Screening Affect Payout
Behavior?

A34.

Shabeer Khan

114.

International Centre
for Education in
Islamic Finance
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The Effect of Internal Control System
on Risk Management in Malaysian
Commercial Banking Sector
Islamic Central Bank: A Case Study
of Iran and Sudan

Parallel Session 4
Track: Takaful/Economy
Room 4 (Level 23, Room 2306)
Session Chair: Abdul Halim Sidek
Paper
No
002.

Authors

Affiliation

Title

Fauzilah Salleh, Puspa Liza
Binti Ghazali, Ahmad Syukri
Yazid, Wan Norhayate Wan
Daud, Roslida Abdul Razak,
Nahidah Mustaffa & Norizan
Remli

Universiti Sultan Zainal
Abidin

Developing of Micro Health
Takaful of Affordable Monthly
Payment for Poor Community in
Malaysia

006.

Hafiza Harun & Rusni Hassan

International Islamic
University Malaysia

044.

Md. Habibur Rahman & Noor
Mohammad Osmani

Sultan Zainal Abidin
University

A07.

Juliana Arifin & Ahmad
Shukri Yazid

073.

Abdul Halim Sidek & Mohd.
Ainuddin Iskandar Lee
Abdullah

Universiti Sultan Zainal
Abidin, Kuala
Terengganu, Malaysia
University Kuala
Lumpur

Effective Organizational
Communication and Its Roles in
Mitigating Shariah Non
Compliance Risks for Malaysian
Takaful Operators (TOS)
Principles and Applications of
Umra And Ruqba in
Disbursement of Family Takaful
Benefit: An Analysis
Determinants of Family Takaful
Loyalty in Malaysia: An
Exploratory Analysis
The Manoeuvre Capability of
Malaysian Chinese Business
During The Era of New
Economic Policy

A05.

Husna Karimah, Mohd
Mahyudia & Mohd Nizam
Barom

Kulliyyah Of
Economics And
Management Sciences,
International Islamic
University Malaysia.
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Re-Examining the Economic
Agent Concept as the Micro
foundation for Islamic
Economics

Parallel Session 5
Track: Economy
Room 5 (Level 23, Room 2307)
Session Chair: Aye Aye Khin
Paper
No
009.

010.

026.

056.

Authors

Affiliation

Title

Aye Aye Khin,
Raymond Ling Leh Bin,
Ooi Chee Keong, Foo
Win Yie, & Ng Jye
Liang
Zaimudin Al-Mahdi
Mokan

Universiti Tunku Abdul
Rahman

Critical Factors of the Natural
Rubber Price Instability in the
World Market

Department Of Islamic
Economic, Faculty Of
Economic And Management,
University of Darussalam
Gontor Ponorogo
Islamic Science University Of
Malaysia

Applying Islamic Wealth
Management Concept as an
Instrument for Global
Economic Development

Faculty of Economics and
Management, Universiti
Kebangsaan Malaysia

Impact of Import and Export on
GDP of Egypt: Application of
ARDL Model
Sharia Economic Human
Index: The Fundamental of
Islamic Economic Human in
Indonesia
The Impact of Macroeconomic
Factors on Islamic and
Conventional Equity Prices:
Evidence from the US Market

Khalil Ahmed, Zurina
Shafii, Amir
Shaharuddin, & Nur
Azira Mohd
Sulaiman Roziana
Baharin Azrina Abdullah
Al-Hadi

A02.

Ahmad Ramadhani &
Annisa Fitri

State Islamic University
Syarif Hidayatullah Jakarta

A19.

Mazhar Kantakji

UniKL, Business School,
Finance / Islamic Finance
Section
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Modelling Commodity Futures
Prices: The Case of Crude
Palm Oil Futures

Parallel Session 6
Track: Marketing
Room 6 (Level 24, Room 2402)
Session Chair: Sallaudin Hassan
Paper
No
030.

Authors

Affiliation

Title

Muhamad Izzuddin Bin
Zainudin, Al-Amirul Eimer
Bin Ramdzan Ali, Ahmad
Syahmi Ahmad Fadzil,
Mohammad Fahmi Sarin,
Nur Ain Syazmeen Binti
Ahmad Zaki

Universiti Teknologi
MARA

Halal Brand Personality, Brand
Trust and Brand Loyalty among
Millennial in Modest Fashion: A
Conceptual Paper

031.

Mohd. Aminuddin Sham
Tajudin

Universiti Teknologi
MARA

040.

Sallaudin Hassan, Mohd.
Farid Shamsudin, Nur
Faezah Salleh. Ishamuddin
Mustapha, Jimisiah Jaafar,
Khairul Firdaus Adruthdin,
Athirah Shukri, & Sunitawati
Karim
Chua Chang Jin, Lim Chee
Seong, Aye Aye Khin, Cham
Tai Huei

Universiti Kuala
Lumpur
Malaysia Institute Of
Industrial Technology
(MITEC)

Innovation and the Development
of Halal Food and Beverages
Industry in Malaysia
Mediating Effect of Corporate
Image and Student Satisfaction
on the Relationship between
Service Quality and Student
Loyalty in Higher TVET
Universities

048.

050.

GholamReza Zandi, Ayesha
Aslam, Yaiing Zhang &
Muhammad Umar Nasir

074.

Rina Arum Prastyanti, Indra
Hastuti, & Faulinda Ely
Nastiti

Department of
Economics Faculty of
Accountancy and
Management (FAM)
Universiti Tunku Abdul
Rahman (UTAR)
PhD Scholar, SEGi
University, Malaysia

Factors Affecting the Consumer
Acceptance towards Fintech
Products and Services in
Malaysia

Department of
Information System,
STMIK Duta Bangsa

Consumer Protection Using
Certification of Halal Food
Products Offered Through The
Website
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A Study on Smart
Phones in Malaysia to
show the impact of
Brand Equity on
Consumer Buying
Behavior

Parallel Session 7
Track: Management
Room 7 (Level 24, Room 2408)
Session Chair: Chaibou Issoufou
Paper
No
022.

Authors

Affiliation

Title

Daisy Mui Hung Kee
Yusmani Mohd Yusoff

Universiti
Sains Malaysia

023.

Chaibou Issoufou

029.

Ahmad Syahmi Ahmad Fadzil,
Roshidi Hassan, Syed Jamal Abdul
Nasir Syed Mohamad, Muhammad
Izzuddin Zainudin, & Al-Amirul
Eimer Ramdzan Ali
Muhamadul Bakir Hj. Yaakub,
Khatijah Othman, & Nik Nadian
Nisa Nik Nazli

Universiti
Kuala Lumpur
(UniKL)
Universiti
Teknologi
MARA

The Role of Support System on
Start-Up Success: A PLS-SEM
Approach
Islamic Ethics in Business
Management: The Case of
Transacting Parties
Towards a Successful
Organizational Change: The Role
of Dialogic Communication

032.

033.

Melva Sitanggang, & Togu Harlen
Lbn. Raja

079.

Lucas Dewantoro, Soedjarwo,
Mudjito

Universiti
Sains Islam
Malaysia
Universitas
Prima
Indonesia
UNESA
Surabaya,
Indonesia
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Islamic Moderation (Wasatiyyah)
Manifestation of Practices: An
Elaboration of Its Degree of
Effectiveness
The Education and Compensation
Factors Affect to the Performance
Development Strategy Of Educator
Competencies In The Navy
Educational Institute using SWOTFuzzy MCDM (FMCDM)
Approach

Parallel Session 8
Track: Finance
Room 1 (Level 22, Room 2202)
Session Chair: Zalina Zainudin
Paper
No
039

Authors

Affiliation

Title

Zalina Zainudin & Zarina Mohd
Zaki

Universiti Kuala
Lumpur

042

Jauhari Dahalan & Mohammed
Umar

Universiti Kuala
Lumpur

046

Chaibou Issoufou

Universiti Kuala
Lumpur (UniKL)

Investor Sentiment and Firm
Financial Performance of
Malaysian IPO Firms: Pre
and Post Financial Crisis
Malaysian Overnight Policy
Rate and Its Effectiveness as
Monetary Policy Instrument
Significant Elements of
Islamic Capital Market

057

Roslily Ramlee, Sharifah Raihan
Syed Mohd. Zain, & Wan
Rohaida Wan Hussain

International Islamic
University Malaysia

064

Widya Sartika Hasibuan,
Hairunnizam Wahid, & Mohd
Ali Mohd Noor

068

Pusat Pengajian
Ekonomi, Fakulti
Ekonomi Dan
Pengurusan, UKM
Zainal Azhar bin Zainal Azim,
Faculty of Business and
Amirul Syafiq bin Mohd Ghazali, Accountancy, Unisel
Juliza Mohamed, Aza Azlina bt
Shah Alam, Selangor,
Md Kassim, & Hafezali Iqbal
Malaysia
Hussin
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Are Muslims Practicing
Moderation in Their
Financial Decision?”
Efficiency of Zakat Fund
Management : A Study on
Badan Amil Zakat Nasional
(Baznas) in Sumatera Utara
Assessing the Key Success
of Ar Rahnu Usage in
Malaysia

Parallel Session 9
Track: Finance
Room 2 (Level 22, Room 2206)
Session Chair: Mohd Nizam Barom
Paper
No
072

Authors

Affiliation

Title

Mohd Nizam Barom

Framing the Social
Responsibility Role of Islamic
Financial Institutions within a
Three-Sector Economic Model

113.

Mohd Nizam Barom

092

Farah Amalina Md Nawi,
Wan Mohd Nazri Wan
Daud, Puspa Liza
Ghazali, Ahmad Shukri
Yazid, & Zelhuda
Shamsuddin
Hamdino Hamdan,
Rahmawati, Hairul Azlan
Annuar & Hafiz Majdi
Abdul Rashid

Department of Economics,
and Research Fellow,
Centre for Islamic
Economics
Kulliyyah of Economics
and Management Sciences
International Islamic
University Malaysia.
Department Of Economics,
Research Fellow, Centre
For Islamic Economics
Kulliyyah Of Economics
And Management Sciences
International Islamic
University Malaysia
University Sultan Zainal
Abidin

Department of Finance,
International Islamic
University Malaysia

Reporting of Shariah Related
Information in Islamic
Microfinance Institutions: A
Case Study on Islamic
Cooperative (BMT)
The Islamic Accounting
Conception for Islamic
Financial Management Entities
through the Scrutinisation of
Islamic Epistemological
Stances efficiency
Determining the Holistic
Financial Inclusion Index of
Baitul Maal Wa Tamwil in
Indonesia
Islamic Vs. Conventional
Equity Indices and Investor
Sentiments

A09.

062.

Norazita Marina Abdul
Aziz & Fadzila Azni
Ahmad

School of Languages,
Civilization And
Philosophy, Universiti
Utara Malaysia

099.

Ascarya, Hendri Tanjung
& Siti Rahmawati

A29.

Ume Habibah, Suresh
Rajput & Muhammad
Shahid Iqbal

Head Of Islamic Economics
Society,
Ibn Khaldun University,
Bogor, Indonesia.
PhD Candidate, Sukkur
Institute Of Business
Administration University,
Sukkur, Sindh, Pakistan.
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Segmenting Investors of
Islamic Funds: A Preliminary
Profile Analysis

Islamic Financial Literacy And
Financial Behavior Among The
Educated: A Conceptual
Framework

Parallel Session 10
Track: Banking
Room 3 (Level 23, Room 2305)
Session Chair: Morni Hayati Jaafar Sidik
Paper
No
111.

Authors

Affiliation

Title

Bassem Mohammad
Ibrahim

Reality of Implementation of
Corporate Governance in Islamic
Banks in Palestine

020.

Dina Fitrisia
Septiarini & Dian
Filianti
F. M. N. Noor
& Juliza Mohamed

Airlangga University
Faculty of Economic and
Business
Department of Accounting
Airlangga University

University Selangor

Profit Equalization Reserve and
Income Smoothing Practices in
Malaysian Islamic Banks: Robust
Statistical Analysis
The Impact Of Online Business On
Malaysian Taxation

027.

093.

Morni Hayati Jaafar Business School Universiti
Sidik
Kuala Lumpur

100.

Gee Siew Kit, Liew
Chin Min,
Mohammad Falahat

109.

Aimi Zulhazmi
Abdul Rashid,
GholamReza Zandi,
& Yao Hui

Faculty of Accountancy and
Management, Universiti
Tunku Abdul Rahman
(UTAR) Universiti, Selangor,
Malaysia
Universiti Kuala Lumpur,
Business School
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The Determinant of Islamic Bank
Stability Period 2014-2016

Employees’ Turnover Intention in
The Banking Industry

A Study to Reveal the Effect of
Corporate Governance
Practices on Risk Management
in Banking Sector: The Case of
Malaysia

Parallel Session 11
Track: Marketing
Room 4 (Level 23, Room 2306)
Session Chair: Faridah Hj Hassan
Paper
No
052.

Authors

Affiliation

Title

Ahmad Firdause Md
Fadzil, Puspa Liza Binti
Ghazali, Mohd Rafi
Yaacob, & Mohd Nazri
Muhayiddin

Universiti Sultan Zainal Abidin

059.

Mohamad Farid
Shamsudin, Mohamed
Bilal Basha, Cordelia
Mason, Hafezali Iqbal
Hussain, & Milad
Abdelnabi Salem
Weni Hawariyuni & K.
Sarojani Krishnan

Universiti Kuala Lumpur,
Business School

The Relation of
Entrepreneur Cognition and
Personality: The
Determinant Factors of ECommerce Entrepreneurship
Involvement in Malaysia
Influence of Environmental
Concern towards Purchase
Intention in Organic Food
Product consumption

061.

065.

069.

071.

Khairul Shahida Shabi,
Mohamad Noorman
Masrek, Mohd Farid
Shamsudin, Hafezali
Iqbal Hussain, Milad
Abdelnabi Salem
Siti Hajar Md. Jani,
Afizan Amer, Irwan
Ibrahim & Noor Azam
Abd Aziz

Al Amirul Eimer Bin
Ramdzan Ali, Abdul
Kadir Bin Othman,
Faridah Hj Hassan,
Muhammad Izzuddin
Bin Zainudin, & Ahmad
Syahmi Ahmad Fadzil

Business School, Universiti Kuala The Preferences of Muslim
Lumpur (Unikl)
Consumers’ Behaviour on
Halal Food Based on the
Utility Maximization
Theory
Universiti Kuala Lumpur,
Exploring
Mobile
Business School
Commerce (M- Commerce)
Adoption Determinants: A
Study at UiTM Puncak
Perdana
Department of Operations
Management, Center For
Technology And Supply Chain
Management Studies, Faculty Of
Business And Management,
Universiti Teknologi Mara
Kampus Puncak Alam, 42300
Bandar Puncak Alam, Selangor
Faculty of Business and
Management,
Universiti Teknologi MARA,
Shah Alam, Malaysia
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Brand Preferences in
Muslimah Fashion
Industries: An Insight of
Framework Development
and Research Implications

Branding Strategy on
Economic Sustainability
among Personal Care and
Cosmetic Customers

Parallel Session 12
Track: Organizational Behavior
Room 5 (Level 23, Room 2307)
Session Chair: Abdul Kadir Othman
Paper
No
004.

Authors

Affiliation

Title

Togu Harlen Lbn. Raja Sofiyan

Stie LMII, Stie
Sultan Agung

Analysis of Factors Affecting
Motivation of Manager Work

005.

Ayu Kamareenna Abdullah Thani &
Abdul Kadir Othman

Universiti
Teknologi
Mara Shah
Alam

011.

Sheikh Muhamad Hizam Sheikh
Khairuddin, Zulkifli Saidun & Muhamad
Shahrin Hashim
Akmal Latiff Bin Ayob & Norzanah
Binti Mat Nor

Universiti
Kuala Lumpur

034.

Khatijah Othman, Siti Nurbaya Ismail,
Shahrul Hafifi Mohd Fuad, Masni Md
Hasim, Fadhilah Othman, Muhammad
Rahmat Abdullah, Norwini Zaidi, Nur
Adlina Addenan, & Nik Nadian Nisa Nik
Nazli

Universiti
Sains Islam
Malaysia

The Influence of PersonEnvironment Fit and
Employee Organizational
Citizenship Behavior among
Public Servants
Measuring the Effects of Work
Motivation on Stress and
Performance Linkages
Predictors of Employee
Engagement in Malaysia and
the Moderating Effects of Job
Demands and Total Reward
Service Period as a Moderator
to the Behavior and Work
Performance Relationship in
the Organization

078.

Widdy Endrayanto, Ahmad Sonhadji,
Soedjarwo, Mudjito

UNESA
Surabaya,
Indonesia

025.
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UiTM

Organizational Culture,
Efficiency and Leadership
Style: A Case Study on
Increasing Understanding of
Teacher Tutoring
in Indonesia

Parallel Session 13
Track: Management
Room 6 (Level 24, Room 2402)
Session Chair: Nazatul Shima Abdul Rani
Paper
No
076.

Authors

Affiliation

Title

Setiadi, Ahmad
Sonhadji, Soedjarwo, &
Mudjito

UNESA
Surabaya,
Indonesia

Implementation Development of work climate to
improve worker productivity Employee In
Stikes Hang Tuah Surabaya

077.

Sunarta, Mudjito, &
Soedjarwo

UNESA
Surabaya,
Indonesia

097.

Erna S

UNESA
Surabaya,
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Community Participation in Education for
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Parallel Session 1
Track: Finance
Room 1 (Level 22, Room 2202)
Session Chair: Hafezali Iqbal Hussain
Paper
No
001

The Acceptance of New Model of Barakah House Financing among Public in Malaysia
Puspa Liza Binti Ghazali, Dede Ansyari Guci
Faculty of Economic and Management Sciences, Universiti Sultan Zainal Abidin. Kuala
21300 Kuala Nerus. Terengganu. Malaysia.
A new model of barakah house financing among public in Malaysia was constructed based
on the Integration model. The aim of the study was conducted in order to investigate the
acceptance of public on this newly constructed model. A total of 300 respondents were
chosen in the field study in Malaysia. The questionnaires distributed consist of five
variables, where four were independent variables and one was dependent variable. By using
a SEM Amos, it is found that each independent variable has strong correlation with the
single variable. This can be concluded that the public has accepted this new constructed
model. This study suggested that this new plan is implemented by people who have house
financing in Malaysia and also, for people in Malaysia to choose Barakah House Financing
that offers the benefits.
Keywords: Integration model, Barakah House Financing, SEM Amos, Islamic Bank

003

Construction of New Mathematical Model in Islamic Home Financing
1

Puspa Liza Ghazali, 2Sharifah Arni Syed Jaaffar, 3Nik Hazimi Mohammed Foziah
Wan Mohd Nazri Wan Daud, 5Farah Amalina Md Nawi, 6Mustafa Mamat, 7Saiful Bahri
Mohammad,8Sadad Mahmud and 9Abdul Malek A Tambi

4

1,2,4,5,8&9

Faculty of Economic and Management Science, Universiti Sultan Zainal Abidin
23100 Kuala Nerus, Terengganu, Malaysia
3,6&7
Faculty of Informatics and Computing, Universiti Sultan Zainal Abidin
22200 Besut, Terengganu, Malaysia

Islamic financial institution (IFI) provides a few formula of home financing in the market.
Normally for income earners in a middle class and bellow’s category found out that the loan
is quiet burden for them plus mortgage takaful only provide coverage for death and total
permanent disability (TPD) without loss an effort to work included in the plan. The aim of
the study is to derive a new formula of Islamic home financing which included financing
and mortgage takaful model for loss an effort to work. By using the concept of profit which
is the financing amount is half of the principle loan and consequence to that, a new formula
of Islamic home financing can be derive. The new model of mortgage takaful will include
loss an effort to work’s coverage. Hence, this study is focusing on developed a new formula
of Islamic home financing and mortgage takaful model by using an integrated model.
Keywords: Mortgage Takaful, total permanent disability, Islamic Home Financing,
Integration Model
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Trust, Technology Awareness and Satisfaction Effect into the Intention to use
Cryptocurrency among Z generation in Malaysia
a

Omar Alaeddin a, Rana Altounjy b*
Senior lecturer, Universiti Kuala Lumpur Business School, Malaysia
b
PhD scholar, Universiti Kuala Lumpur Business School, Malaysia
*Corresponding author Email: rana.altounjy@s.unikl.edu.my

Due to the current inclination of central bank of Malaysia to regulate the usage of digital
currencies in early 2018, this paper investigates the factors affecting Malaysian Z
generation’ attitude and intention to use cryptocurrency in their financial decisions. A
sample of 230 final year students of universiti Kuala lumper business school has been used.
The investigation detected a significant impact of the awareness and trust into the attitude which in support of the satisfaction with cryptocurrency service- can create an intention to
use cryptocurrency. This empirical study used a survey method and SmartPLS for testing
and analysis paves way for invaluable insights into antecedents of the Malaysian Z
generation’ attitude and their intention towards cryptocurrency usage, especially in the case
of business school students despite the sample limitations.
Keywords: Trust, technology awareness, Cryptocurrency, Z generation
012

A Comprehensive Review of the Role of Governance on the Performance of
Microfinance Institution
Mohammad Delwar Hussain
School of Business Innovation and Technopreneurship,
University Malaysia Perlis (UniMAP)
Mohammed Abdullah Mamun
Professor of Management & Entrepreneurship,
School of Business,
University Kuala Lumpur (UniKL)
Md Suliman Hossin
University Kuala Lumpur (UniKL)
*Corresponding Email: md.suliman@s.unikl.edu.my
This study examines the impacts of governance on the performance of microfinance
institutions (MFI) in terms of institutional sustainability as well as outreach of the poor. This
paper used systematic literature review process for the different online database such as
Google Scholar, Emerald, Scopus, EBSCOHost, SpringerLink, SAGE Knowledge, UniMAP
Library WorldCat, JSTOR, ScienceDirect, Wiley, etc. It searched from the period of 20002017. After the review this study has been identified, three major factors are more important
for the microfinance governance studies these are, the board of directors who setting
strategic directions for the organization, the top level management who implementing
decisions and managing risks as well as the external governance works for ensuring
compliance with standards, policies and procedures. The sample was limited to past 17 years
of literature review. It may not be appropriate to generalize the findings across limited time
frame only. The outcomes of this study can be useful for the decision making process of
microfinance institutions and government regulatory board. This study recommends
practical direction for the future research and also considers the following issues this study
recommends a new research agenda.
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Keywords: Corporate governance, Microfinance institutions, Governance, Performance.
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Interactions of Short-Term and Long-Term Interest Rates in Malaysian Debt Markets
- Application of Error Correction Model and Wavelet Analysis
Abdul Razak Abdul Hadi
Zalina Zainuddin
Hafezali Iqbal Hussain
Raja Rehan
Universiti Kuala Lumpur Business School, 1016 Jalan Sultan Ismail, 50250 Kuala Lumpur
Malaysia,
abdrazak@unikl.edu.my
The study is pursued with the objective to examine the key determinant of short-term
and long-term interest rates on within the framework of Term Structure of Interest Rate
Theory. The study employs both Error Correction Model (ECM) and Wavelet Analysis
on these two important economic variables. Using time series data from January 2005
through April 2017, the empirical findings from long-run regression show there is a
significant negative relationship between the short-term interest rates and the long run
interest rates. The two variables are also found to be negatively correlated. More
importantly, the statistical results from the ECM at optimum lag-length 2 reveal that
there is a significant long-term relationship between short-term and long-term interest
rates and therefore this empirical finding is in line with the notion of Interest Rate
Expectation theory.
Keywords: 20-year Malaysian Government Securities, 3-month Treasury Bill; EngleGranger Cointegration Test; Wavelet Analysis, Cusum Test For Structural Break

018

Measuring the Effectiveness of Zakat in Alleviating Pakistan’s Poverty: A Revisit
Naziruddin Abdullah
Universiti Kuala Lumpur Business School
In accordance with the Millennium Development Goal to eradicate extreme poverty and
hunger by 2015, the Pakistani Government has aligned and formulated its major policies to
reduce poverty level to 21 percent by 2010, and subsequently to accomplish the target of
reducing poverty level to 13 percent by 2015. To do this, the Government has initiated
several poverty reduction and employment generation measures where zakat is high on the
agenda. Others include income support schemes, placements bureaus, training of human
resource programs, and lady health workers. Although, these initiatives are noteworthy and
commendable, what it fails to provide the poor and the needy are long-term alleviation from
poverty and fulfilment of their most basic and immediate needs. Indeed, the greatest
challenge and drawback these initiatives have is the fact that they do not reach out to all the
people in need, and are only limited to few areas and geographical localities. For instance, a
person in a certain condition is being supported through income support fund, yet, it is
difficult for him to make ends meet due to high food prices; this is not to mention sending
children to school or access basic healthcare facilities. In this respect, it is worth accepting
that the needs of the poor vary, and that more focused approaches to allocation of resources
are required of which zakat is the most preferred and practical.
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Paper
No
019

Predicting Private Saving within Malay Community
Mei Teh Goi1, Mohd Rizal Palil2, Nor Hazila Mohd Zain3, Nor Hasikin Mamat4
Faculty of Business and Accounting, Infrastructure University Kuala Lumpur
2
School of Accounting, Universiti Kebangsaan Malaysia

1,3,4

Within the recent economic condition, saving behaviour has raised many issues including
the difficulty to save due to financial constraint and price increase. Further, a lot of attention
has been given to financial literacy thus neglecting other factors that are closely related to
individuals. Few reports have indicated that Malays are less likely to save money as
compared to other races in Malaysia. According to Bandura’s (1977) theory, financial
behaviour is closely related to personal factors such as individual characteristic, cognitive
ability, self-efficacy, and religious faith. Therefore, this study aims to examine all the factors
predicting private saving. Using 224 Malay respondents, logistic regression analysis was
conducted. This study found that parents and religious faith significantly predicted the
likelihood of private saving. Thus, this study recommends using parents and religious
officers to guide the Malay communities in their private saving.
021

The Implementation of Musharakah Financing in Indonesia; A Legal Regulatory
Perspective
Gunawan.Widjaja, LLB, LLM, BPharm, MPH, MHA, MBA, PhD
Faculty of Law Universitas Tarumanagara.
(widjaja_gunawan@yahoo.com)
Thisresearch tried to find out whether the implementation of Musharakah in Indonesia
according tothe legal and regulatory perspective had complied with the shariah banking
concept. Since the innauguration of Law No.21 Year 2008 re. Shariah Banking, the assets of
shariah banking has growth to 267.944 billion Rupiah in August 2017. It meant it is
important to make good and sound regulation on shariah banking. Thereforea research in
legal conceptof shariah banking, its regulations and implementation was very importnant.
The research will focus on the implementation of musharakah financing in Indonesian
banking systembased on the prevailing rules and regulations in Indonesia. This researchis a
normative legal research. It used secondary data, which included primary legal sources,
secondary legal sources and tertiary legal sources. Data were collected through literature
review and analysis wasconducted using qualitative approach. Findings and analysis
indicated that there was deviation the implementation of musharakah financing in Indonesia
from shariah banking concept. Finally the researcher also provided recommendation to
improve the implementation of musharakah financing in Indonesia banking system.
Keywords: Islamic Banking, Shariah Banking, Musharakah
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Developing Models of Integrated Islamic Commercial and Social Finance in Indonesia
Ascarya
Department of Islamic Economic and Finance, Bank Indonesia
Jl. M.H. Thamrin No.2, C Building, 3rdfl., Jakarta 10350, Indonesia
Email: ascarya@bi.go.id; Phone: +6221.2981.7345; Fax: +6221.231.1128
Islamic finance is essentially a blended combination of Islamic commercial and social
finance, without dichotomizing commercial and social dealings. When there is a call
to act socially, profits become not a concern, but seeking the well-pleasing of Allah.
This study aims to investigate models of integrated Islamic commercial and social
finance in Indonesia, using field survey, in-depth interview and focus group
discussion to practitioners, experts and academicians from 10 (ten) provinces in Java
and Sumatra. The results shows that the integrated Islamic commercial and social
finance (IICSF) can be implemented in three levels with various model: 1) Integrated
Islamic Microfinance (IIMF) model by BaitulMaalwatTamwil (BMT) in micro level;
2) Integrated Islamic Rural Bank (IIRB) model by Islamic rural bank (IRB) in
community level; and 3) Integrated Islamic commercial bank (IICB) model by Islamic
commercial bank (ICB) in national level.In micro level, BaitutTamwil (BT) division
of BMT as IMFI carry out Islamic commercial finance activities providing microfinancing and other microfinance services, while BaitulMaal division of BMT,
performs Islamic social finance, acts as Amil of zakat and Nazhir of waqf (including
cash waqf) at once, whereas ZIS-Waf funds are deposited in BT.In community level,
IRB as IFI, conducting Islamic commercial finance activities providing Islamic
financial services in the community, establishes BaitulMaal or collaborates with zakat
and waqf institution to do Islamic social finance. In national level, ICB as IFI,
conducting Islamic commercial finance activities providing Islamic financial services
nationwide, establishes BaitulMaal or collaborates with zakat and waqf institution to
do nationwide Islamic social finance. Country adopting dual financial system, where
Islamic finance co-exists with conventional finance would benefited from the
implementation of integrated Islamic commercial and social finance (IICSF) in any
level to realized many benefits for individual stakeholders, as well as for the whole
nation in terms of improve economic growth and financial system stability.
Keywords: Islamic Finance, Islamic Commercial Finance, Islamic Social Finance,
Integrated Model
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Comparison of Conventional and Sharia Pawnshops in
the Context of the Golden Pawn
Sunandar Sunandar 1,Silvia2, Ida Farida3 , Yeni Priatnasari4a2, Ida Farid
Study Program In Accounting Politeknik Harapan Bersama
Mataram Street no. 9 City of the Tegal 52142, IndonesiaTelp (0283) 352000
Email : nandars2ak@gmail.com
This research aims to know the comparison between pawn shops conventionaland Sharia in
the context of gold pawn shops. While the data collection method used are field research
and library research. Data analysis technique used is descriptive quantitative. From this
research pawn gold formulas and calculations during the year 2016 can be known. Both of
pawn shops bring the concept that pledge is a lending system and borrowing between parties
who have less funds to overflows funds by submittingvalued items to reassure lenders. This
study shows that the conventional and sharia pawn shops alike are using Metal Estimation
standards, and have four different calculation components such as: estimates, lending
money, administration fees, and interest charges, but the difference in Sharia pawn shops is
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the interest that should be replaced by a substitute (ijaroh). The difference between interest
with ijaroh, viewed on a scale conventional of pawn shops today are generally more
affordable because of the conditions of interest expense in it, generally calculated based on
15 cycles per day and the calculation of interest is done twice a month, while at pawn shops,
ijaroh calculation is done 3 times a month or calculated per 10 days. But if it s seen from the
advantages of scale, number of interest and ijaroh, Sharia is cheaper than general pawn
shops. Apparently from the results of the same case calculation with the use of 120
daysperiod, so conventional pawn shops shows the value of the installments of
Rp450.800,00 while the sharia pawn shops shows the value of the installments of Rp
450.000,00.
Keywords: Conventional Pawnshops, Sharia Pawn shops, Gold
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Islamic Micro financing: Crowd-funding as a Drive to Improve Financial Inclusion in
Malaysia
Salizatul Aizah binti Ibrahim*a, Siti Nurhidayah Mohd Roslenb, Nurul Shafawati binti
Muhammad Yusoffc, Tung Soon Theamd,Kasmah binti Tajuddine
a

Salizatul Aizah binti Ibrahim, International Islamic University, Malaysia
Dr Siti Nurhidayah Mohd Roslen, Universiti Tunku Abdul Rahman, Malaysia
c
Nurul Shafawati binti Muhammad Yusoff, Universiti Tunku Abdul Rahman, Malaysia
d
Tung Soon Theam, Universiti Tunku Abdul Rahman, Malaysia
e
Kasmah binti Tajuddin,, Universiti Tunku Abdul Rahman, Malaysia
b

Micro-financing is one of the least developed areas in Islamic banking and finance. At
present, it stands at less than 1 percent of the global Islamic finance services industry. Given
a huge financial inclusion in most of the Muslim-majority countries, Islamic micro-finance
has a potentially huge role to play in the economic development of Muslim societies. It is
important to note that Islamic financial system promotes equity-based and risk sharing
instruments to comply with Shari’ah principles. While the role of non-interest debt-based
instruments in every financial system (Islamic or conventional) is acknowledged, a greater
emphasized should be given to the former in order to strengthen the Islamic finance
industry. With reference to the equity-based financing, crowd-funding is seen to be the best
form of financing, which is in line with the general Shari’ah requirements. As crowdfunding platforms is gaining momentum in European countries, following an initial success
in the USA, it will be good for the Islamic banking and finance and industry in Malaysia to
explore the possibilities of implementing this model into the Islamic micro-financing
facilities. This concept paper outlines the few factors that lead to the formation of crowdfunding, the benefits and the barriers of crowd-funding, as well as the recommendations to
think the vision and mission to make crowd-funding as a drive to improve financial
inclusion in Malaysia.
Keywords: Micro-financing, crowd-funding, financial inclusion, Islamic banking and
finance
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Factors that Determine Customers Acceptance of Ar Rahn Financing in Selangor
Dzuljastri bin Abdul Razak
Department of Finance, International Islamic University Malaysia
Email: dzuljastri@iium.edu.my
Farha Nabila Binti Baharun
Post graduate student, Department of Finance, International Islamic University Malaysia
Email: fnbaharun@gmail.com
Ar Rahn is a method of providing short-term financing by pledging jewellery to the financial
institution as security. It is widely used to facilitate individual consumption and small
business. The use of Ar Rahn is gaining prominence as an alternative to money lending
which charges high-interest rate and poses a burden to customers. The paper aims to
determine the factors that affect customers’ acceptance on the use of Ar Rahn based on three
variables namely concept, pricing and justice and fairness. The methodology was carried out
by survey of 121 respondents in the state of Selangor. The result indicated that only pricing
has significance relationship with customers’ acceptance. This result is useful to the
practitioners so that they can emphasize on pricing as the main element in the marketing of
Ar Rahn to customers. The academician can benefit by conducting further research on this
eminence body of knowledge.
Keywords: Ar Rahn, Concept, Pricing, Justice and Fairness., Selangor
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Banking Intermediation Performance, Asset Quality and Efficiency on Profitability
(Study in Bank Tabungan Negara (Persero), Tbk. Period 2010 – 2016)
Herry Achmad Buchory
Lecturer of Ekuitas Business School, Bandung, Indonesia.
Email: achmad_buchory@ekuitas.ac.id
achmad.buchory@gmail.com
The aim of this study is to analyze the effect of banking intermediation performance, assets
quality and efficiency on profitability. Banking intermediation performance is measured by
loan to deposits ratio (LDR), assets quality is measured by non performing loans (NPL),
efficiency is measured by the ratio of operating expense to operating income (OEOI) and
profitability is measured by return on assets (ROA). The research methods used are
descriptive and verification methods, with secondary data from financial statements of PT.
Bank Tabungan Negara (Persero), Tbk. period 2010-2016. The data analysis technique used
is multiple linear regression, while hypothesis testing uses T - test to examine the effect of
partial variables with a significance level of 5 %. Based on the results, it is concluded that
partially LDR has positive and significant effect on ROA; CAR has positive but not
significant effect on ROA. NPLs haves negative but not significant effects on ROA; and
OEOI has negative and significant effects on ROA; LDR, NPLs and OEOI significantly
influence ROA with the level of 81.8%, while the remaining 18.2% is influenced by other
variables not examined in this study.
Keywords: loan to deposit ratio (LDR), non-performing loans (NPL), the ratio of operating
expenses to operating income (OEOI), return on assets (ROA)

067.

Mudharabah Deposit Returns in Islamic Banking: Pre IFSA Evidence from Malaysia
Juliza Mohamed
Faculty of Business and Accountancy, University Selangor
Norfadhzana Mohd Nor
Centre for Foundation and General Studies, University Selangor
Zainal Azhar Zainal Azim
Faculty of Business and Accountancy, University Selangor
Hafezali Iqbal Hussain
School of Business, University Kuala Lumpur
Mudharabah (rabb-ul-maal The investor would not be involved in the business and at the
end of a stipulated period, the entrepreneur would return to the investor the principal and the
proportion of profits made. Return to the depositor will based on the PSR and entrepreneur
will be given return after deduction of PER and IRR. This research analyzes the factor that
contributes to the rate of return given, whether it is influence by Islamic Bank performance
(ROA, ROE, Per Policy, Ownership) or economic factor (GDP, UER). Data was collected
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from 16 Islamic banks in Malaysia from 2008-2013 (before IFSA 2013) At the end analyze
by using Stata software, from that researcher came out with Pool OLS, Panel OLS, Fixed
Effect and Random Effect analysis that contribute to the finding.
Keywords: Mudharabah, Mudharabah deposits return, ROE, ROA, GDP,UER, PER
Policy
114.

The Corporate Governance and the Timeliness of Financial Statements in the
Industrial Product Sector in Malaysia
GholamReza Zandi*
Business School, Universiti Kuala Lumpur, Malaysia.
Nur Amalina binti Abdullah
International Islamic University Malaysia
Timeliness of corporate annual financial reports is a crucial factor which affects the
usefulness of information that is made available to external users especially investors. The
purpose of this study is to examine the impact of corporate governance towards companies’
performances which consequently affect the timeliness of any report submitted to the local
authority. In Malaysia, public depend on the financial statements submitted to Bursa
Malaysia or previously known as Kuala Lumpur Stock Exchange (KLSE) in order to make
sound business decision so directors should provide shareholders timely information. This
study takes the industrial product sector and the annual reports of companies operating
therein and a list of submission date of annual report to Bursa Malaysia by Malaysian public
listed companies for data analysis. Regression analyses were performed to examine the
relationship between corporate governance and company’s performance using ROA and
ROE which will eventually affect the timeliness submission of the annual report to KLSE.In
this study, it is proven that out of the variables discussed, CEO duality and independent
audit committee have a significant relationship with timeliness of financial reporting.
Practitioners may use this finding to develop mechanisms that can ensure companies will
abide with timeliness guidelines regardless of CEO duality and independent audit committee
issues faced by companies. Most companies in Malaysia only submit within the statutory
requirement required by the Bursa Malaysia to avoid being delisted and to maintain its
public image. Out of the chosen data, 8.8% of the sample companies in Malaysia submit
early within the statutory requirement while the remaining 91.2% submit timely within the
statutory requirement.
Keyword: Timeliness, Corporate Governance, Bursa Malaysia, Audit Committee,
Practitioners

A17.

Does Shariah Screening Affect Payout Behavior?
Zaheer Anwer, Shamsher Mohamad Ramadili Mohd, & Mohamed Eskandar Shah Mohd
Rasid
We have displayed, by using Dow Jones’ proprietary database of US firms for the period
2006-2015, that better governance leads to higher total payout. It is observed that controlling
for corporate governance, Islamic firms, owing to their low debt feature, have higher
likelihood of making total payout albeit their propensity to pay dividends is lower than nonIslamic firms. Islamic firms prefer making large repurchase to return cash to shareholders.
Our study is an important addition to the strand of corporate finance literature that discusses
relationship of corporate governance and dividend policy. Our results also contribute to
contemporary Islamic wealth management literature by shedding important light on the
payout behavior of Islamic firms.
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Keywords: Payout Policy; Dividend Policy; Islamic Finance; Shariah Screening
110.

The Effect of Internal Control System on Risk Management in Malaysian Commercial
Banking Sector
GholamReza Zandi1*&Yao Hui2
1
Business School, Universiti Kuala Lumpur (UniKL), Malaysia
2
MBA, SEGi University, Malaysia
This research explores the concept of effect of Internal Control System on Risk Management
in Malaysian Commercial Banking sector. In the Malaysian banking sector, the effective
internal control systems and policies served as the essential need to reduce risks involved in
the banking operation. The purpose of this research is to reveal the work procedure in the
employee’s works in Malaysian commercial banks to minimize the risks by applying
effective internal control system. The scope of this study focuses on studying all commercial
banks in Malaysia, to reveal the impact of internal control system on risk management. This
research type is considered as Quantitative and collected the data through questionnaire
distribution. The targeted population in this research study are May bank, RHB Bank,
Ambank, CIMB Bank, Hong Leong Bank, and Public Bank. Questionnaire distributed
among approximately 150 bankers who are currently working in Malaysian commercial
banks. The finding attained in this study revealed that the internal control is the basic and
most important risk management practices for banks and financial institutions and risk can
be controlled by monitoring and reviewing the internal activities.
Keywords: Commercial, Bank, Internal Control, Risk Management

A34.

Islamic Central Bank: A Case Study of Iran and Sudan
Shabeer Khan
PhD Candidate at International Centre for Education in Islamic Finance (INCEIF), Kuala
Lumpur, Malaysia
email:Shabeerbangash86@gmail.com
This study attempts to see the practice of central bank in Iran and Sudan and also their
success to have legal documentation and struggle to make their entire banking system
Islamic. In theory Iran succeeded to have a legal documents and rules for Islamic banking
system (Usury free system). The control of the maximum and minimum profit sharing ratio
has emerged as an important tool of monetary policy in Iran but due to lack of monetary
policies instrumentsthey face major hurdle in practical application. Similarly, the Islamic
economic system of Sudan was inspired by Fisal bank success in short period of time. Sudan
tried many instruments i.e. Discriminatory Musharaka ratios and Murabaha mark-up rates
but due to complexity in design and imperfection in money market they could not succeed to
achieve desire objectives.
Keywords: Islamic central bank, monetary instruments, Iran, Sudan
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Developing of Micro Health Takaful of Affordable Monthly Payment for Poor
Community in Malaysia
Fauzilah Salleh,*Puspa Liza Binti Ghazali, Ahmad Syukri Yazid, Wan Norhayate Wan
Daud, Roslida Abdul Razak, Nahidah Mustaffa & Norizan Remli
Faculty of Economic and Management Sciences, Universiti Sultan Zainal Abidin. 21300
Kuala Nerus. Terengganu. Malaysia.
* Corresponding Author Email: puspaliza@unisza.edu.my
When somebody participates in medical and health takaful, they will contribute a certain
sum of money to a Takaful fund in a form of participative contribution (tabarru’). The aim
of the study is to propose the micro medical and health Takaful framework for poor or lower
income which is according to expert opinions. According to the method, participants
involvement in the focus group discussion are 10 participants to show a greater potential in
discussing but lead by a moderator who followed the predesigned script and the session was
in parallel with audio or video recording as evidence. The result from the focus group
discussion among expertise which the affordable monthly payment for health microtakaful
among poor community is RM20 for outside patient with the total per family is RM30,000
per year (30X) is equal to RM0.667 per RM1, 000 unit. Medical treatment can be made in
government hospital or private hospital/clinic but the limit expenses is RM30,000. The
product can offer 3 packages that the monthly payment for RM5 to RM15 for outside patient
per family with differences range of expenses in the microtakaful for medical and health is
the best product for poor community income, if it can be implemented in Malaysia as soon
as possible.
Keywords: Takaful fund, expert opinions, poor community and health microtakaful
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Effective Organizational Communication and Its Roles in Mitigating Shariah Non
Compliance Risks for Malaysian Takaful Operators (TOs)
Hafiza Harun,
Corresponding Author: PhD Researcher of International Islamic University Malaysia
(IIUM) Institute of Islamic Banking and Finance (IIiBF), Malaysia. Email:
fizafadzli03@gmail.com
Rusni Hassan
Professor and Deputy Dean, International Islamic University Malaysia (IIUM) Institute of
Islamic Banking and Finance (IIiBF). Email: hrusni@iium.edu.my
Highly effective organization is associated with the internal strength which refers to
effective communication. Malaysian Islamic Financial Institutions (IFIs) are governed by
the Shariah Governance Framework (SGF) which serves as the guiding route in achieving a
sound system and overall confinement to Shariah compliance requirements. Thus, it is vital
for IFIs including Takaful Operators to ensure all the organizational organs playing their
oversight, accountability and responsibility including communication related roles and
applicable scopes effectively. Communication aspect is worthy important in improving the
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implementation gaps of Shariah governance practices which are highlighted by researchers.
This includes the mitigation of Shariah non-compliance occurrences within each of IFI.
Therefore, this study empirically examines the organizational communication aspects in
Malaysian Takaful Operator (TO). A set of questionnaires is distributed to selected group of
staff in one TO In Malaysia to assess their thoughts on the subject matter. The study finds
the overall organizational communication is effective thus helps the institution to mitigate
risks for IFIs especially Shariah non-compliance risk.
Keywords: Effective communication, Shariah governance, Shariah non-compliance risk,
Malaysian Takaful Operators
044.

Principles and Applications of Umra and Ruqba in Disbursement of Family Takaful
Benefit: An Analysis
Md. Habibur Rahman
Senior Lecturer, School of Finance and Banking, Faculty of Economics and Management,
Sultan Zainal Abidin University (UNiSZA), E-mail: habiburrahman@unisza.edu.my
Noor Mohammad Osmani
Associate Professor, Dept. of Qur’an and Sunnah Studies, International Islamic University
Malaysia, E-mail: abusajid@iium.edu.my
The paper intends to explore the donations of umra and ruqba and to investigate their
potential applications in disbursement of family takaful benefit. Umra and Ruqba are two
forms of gift known in the pre-Islamic period. Umra (life grant) means donating the usufruct
of an asset as long as the donor and beneficiary are alive. Ruqba (life provision) refers
gifting the benefit of an asset as long as the beneficiary is alive, provided that if beneficiary
dies prior to demise of the donor, asset will return to donor. But, if donor dies earlier than
beneficiary, then the beneficiary and subsequently his/her heir(s) obtains ownership of the
asset. Concerning family takaful, disbursement of benefit is subject to demise of the
certificate holder. Upon maturity of takaful certificate, if certificate holder is alive, he will
enjoy takaful benefit, not the beneficiary or hibah recipient. In this case, he takes back
donation that he has made earlier, which makes the arrangement contentious, as long as
Islamic value is concerned.To address this issue, the paper proposes that the takaful benefit
could be disbursed based on umra and ruqba donations as these gifts are subject to the life
of the parties in the contract. They are valid arrangements, provided that once the donation is
executed, the object shall not return to the donor. They are suitable for takaful, because the
beneficiary can enjoy the takaful benefit only if the certificate holder dies before the
maturity of certificate. Thus, once the certificate holder dies, the takaful benefit will not
return to him. In addition, there are some unsettled issues over making hibah to a sole
beneficiary, such as what if the recipient dies after hibah object is transferred to his/her
custody, would it be considered his/her property? Could the beneficiary be changed? What if
the wife is divorced or died while she is the recipient of the takaful proceeds, and so forth.
The paper claims that the application of umra and ruqba donations may eliminate or
minimize such consequential issues which arise when takaful benefit is disbursed to the
beneficiary by nomination or inheritance or absolute hibah. It concludes that the application
of umra and ruqba in disbursement of takaful benefit could be in a checklist form, such as
the participant may say that his wife would be the beneficiary of takaful benefit, provided
that he (the participant) is not alive while takaful certificate matures, she is alive at the time
of his demise, she is not divorced, the benefit shall be spent on such and such purpose, and
so forth.
Keywords: Conditional Hibah, Umra, Ruqba, Disbursement, Takaful Benefit
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Determinants of Family Takaful Loyalty in Malaysia: An Exploratory Analysis
Juliana Arifin
Research Institute for Islamic Products & Civilization (INSPIRE)
Universiti Sultan Zainal Abidin, Kuala Terengganu, Malaysia
Email: juliana86_arifin@yahoo.com, Tel: 013-9047717
Ahmad Shukri Yazid
Faculty of Economics and Management Sciences
Universiti Sultan Zainal Abidin, Kuala Terengganu, Malaysia
Email: shukri@unisza.edu.my, Tel: 019-9824907
The purpose of this research is to reveal essential factors that have influences on participant
loyalty directly in family Takaful context. This study was conducted in Malaysia to
elaborate the development of valid and reliable instrument. Thus, in order to bring out
essential factors, the researchers have to developed a set of questionnaire and family Takaful
participants were selected to participate in this survey. The instrument measured five
constructs namely, Innovation Attributes (I), Fairness (F), Trust (TR), Relationship
Commitment (RC), and Loyalty (LO) with 10-Likert Scale. The instrument in this study was
developed in the three stages. In the first stage, a detailed review of literature was performed
and an item pool was formed. In the second stage, explanatory factor analysis (EFA) was
performed to determine underlying structure of items that make all scales. In the final stage
of the study, the reliability of the scales were determined through Cronbach Alpha analysis.
Therefore, in order to measure the instrument so as to produce an empirical verification of
the validity and reliability of the questionnaire, a pilot study was carried out with a sample
of 100 family Takaful participants. In conclusion, the result obtained has proven that this
study’s instrument within the scope of this study was shown to yield valid and reliable
scores.
Keywords: Loyalty, Innovation Attributes, Fairness, Trust, Relationship Commitment,
Family Takaful, Malaysia
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The Manoeuvre Capability of Malaysian Chinese Business
During the Era of New Economic Policy
Abdul Halim Sidek
University Kuala Lumpur
Mohd. Ainuddin Iskandar Lee Abdullah
Universiti Utara Malaysia
The Chinese business in Malaysia during the era of the NEP (New Economic Policy) was
able to translate their business momentum into a consistent and competitive performance
thereby making it possible to continue to lead the domestic business environment despite the
many challenges posed by the NEP. This study employed the Structure, Conduct and
Performance (SCP) model approach in assessing the performance of the Chinese business
especially in the transformation of business structure, strategy, innovation and achievement.
This study is a historical study conducted through primary source-based business documents
and archival sources. As a result, the study discovered that the business strategy used,
particularly the manoeuvre capability factors in Chinese-owned companies. Business
diversification methods were common strategies applied by the Chinese enterprises to
increase the number of firm size during the period of the implementation of NEP era. The
companies responded to the government’s call in opening up the ownership of shares for the
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Malay-Bumiputera investors without affecting their performance. Innovation to the
preservation of Chinese-owned businesses in the era of NEP indicates that the companies
practiced merger and acquisition as well as in strengthening research and development in the
company. Overall, the SCP model used has proved that the dynamics of the company's
business in the Chinese business based on the concept of manoeuvre allowed Chinese owned
companies not only to survive, but to compete successfully and expand tremendously during
the NEP era.
Keywords: Chinese business,
Performance, manoeuvre
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Re-Examining the Economic Agent Concept as the Microfoundation for Islamic
Economics
Husna Karimah, Mohd Mahyudia & Mohd Nizam Barom
a Corresponding author, Department of Economics, Kulliyyah of Economics and
Management Sciences, International Islamic University Malaysia, P.O. Box 10, 50728
Kuala Lumpur, Malaysia. (E-mail: mohdmahyudi@gmail.com)
This conceptual paper seeks to identify an alternative economic agent for Islamic and
mainstream economics. It is an exploratory study that attempts to develop the characteristics
of the economic agent following the framework of Furqani’s (2015) ends, means and
cardinal virtue as the superstructure for the discipline of economics. We argue that homo
economicus fails to represent the economic agent because it ignores moral values in actual
economic decision-making process. Similarly, Islamic economists have little success in
displaying the workings of its ideal economic agent based on Islamic banking and finance
evidence. Consequently, homo Islamicus cannot fill up the gap left by homo economicus
despite claims by Islamic economists of the superiority of its value-laden construct. Thus,
the challenge to show consistency in theory and practice remains unresolved. In addressing
this challenge, this paper introduces characteristics that are arguably imperative for
establishing an alternative economic agent concept that could potentially be accepted by
both Islamic and conventional economics. Therefore, this paper proposes incremental
welfare as ends, activated interest as means and justice as a cardinal virtue to describe actual
human behaviour as realistic as possible.
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Critical Factors of the Natural Rubber Price Instability
in the World Market
Aye Aye Khin1, Raymond Ling Leh Bin 2, Ooi Chee Keong 3, Foo Win Yie 4, Ng Jye Liang
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Natural rubber (NR) production has a long history and contributing as one of the most
important economic sectors in Malaysia recently. In enhancing the Malaysian rubber
economy, it is crucial to find a balance between supply-side and demand-side considerations
in order to stabilize the NR price in the worldwide market. This has raise the motivation and
objectives of this research 1) to investigate the critical factors affecting the NR price
instability in the world market, 2) to estimate and predict the NR price instability and to
examine the most related factors that influencing the price model by using ex-post forecast
analysis. Number of profound research methods VECM by Gujarati and Porter; co
integration rank test by Dwyer; and ex-post forecast method by Pindyck and Rubinfeld have
been utilized in this study. The results show that the explanatory variables of NR production,
total NR consumption, crude oil price and Shanghai NR price indicate significant
relationship with Malaysian NR price (SMR20), on the contrary the exchange rate is not
significant. The outcome of the study is closely related the current situation of the exchange
rate appreciation in the late of 2017 that may benefit the decision-making process of
economic planning for the NR production stability, and price in the worldwide NR market as
well.
Keywords: Production, Price Instability, Exchange Rate, Crude Oil Price, Natural Rubber
010.

Applying Islamic Wealth Management Concept as an Instrument for Global Economic
Development
Zaimudin Al-Mahdi Mokan
Undergraduate Student at Department of Islamic Economic, Faculty of Economic and
Management, University of Darussalam Gontor Ponorogo
Corresponding e-mail : zaimalmahdy@gmail.com
Human life can’t be separated from needs and desires. A strong relation between human and
natural life. Humans fill their needs by exploring and utilizing the natural sources around
them and generate wealth. However, with the availability of natural resources in fulfilment
of human needs. The current wealth management system does not provide much of a
significant role in the management and utilization of existing resources and tends to exploit
and lead to social crises and social inequalities. This paper discusses comprehensively the
direction and objectives of the application of Islamic wealth by classifying wealth and
wealth management planning as reflection of Maqasid Shariah and its realization in global
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economic stability and development. By analyzing descriptive-normative the relevance of
Islamic wealth theoretical as an ideal parameter. Also the analysis of synergistic relation
between government and Islamic wealth management system. Islamic wealth offers a bright
prospect in improving the the stability and economic global prosperity development.
Keywords: Islamic Wealth, Maqasid Shariah, Government, Resources, Economic
Development
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Modeling Commodity Futures Prices: The Case of Crude Palm Oil Futures
Khalil Ahmed, Zurina Shafii, Amir Shaharuddin, Nur Azira Mohd
Faculty of Economics and Muamalat, Islamic Science University of Malaysia, Malaysia
The present paper investigates the monthly price of Crude Palm Oil Futures (FCPO) in
Malaysia from 1999(1) to 2015(12). Furthermore, this paper employs the Unobserved
Component (UC) methodology which decomposes FCPO prices into permanent and
transitory components. The empirical results indicate that FCPO presents a permanent
behavior. The transitory component shows high degree of persistence with a periodicity of
approximately one year. The empirical results suggest that the model has proven its ability
to capture unobserved characteristics of FCPO time series price, and has shown satisfactory
performance for the sampled period in terms of fit and forecasting accuracy.
Keywords: Unobserved component model; Permanent component; Transitory component
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Impact of Import and Export on GDP of Egypt: Application of ARDL Model Amal
Sulaiman Roziana Baharin Azrina Abdullah Al-Hadi amals1984@gmail.com
roziana.baharin@ukm.edu.my azrna@ukm.edu.my
Faculty of Economics and Management Universiti Kebangsaan Malaysia 43600 UKM
Bangi
This paper examines the applications of Autoregressive Distributed Lag (ARDL) model in
the analysis of Egypt’s import and export data concerning the consequential impacts on the
country’s Gross Domestic Product (GDP) between 1980 to 2010 years. Given that exports
and imports significantly impact the economic status of Egypt through the balance of
payment, it is therefore vital for policymakers to adequately comprehend and understand the
factors affecting the revenue of the country’s economy. The study provides a wide range of
elasticity estimates made from the data collected in the field. Moreover, this paper seeks to
examine the current estimated import and export demand function for Egypt by employing
the ARDL approach using Eviews program. The results from ARDL approach analysis
agrees with the hypothesis that Egypt has a long run relationship with export, import
demand, economic growth prices of exports and imports, and volatility of an actual effective
exchange rate in the market. Therefore, the imports and exports in Egypt are affected by the
country’s GDP. Hence it is growth driven.
Keywords: GDP- Gross Domestic Product, ARDL- Autoregressive Distributed Lag, Egypt
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Sharia Economic Human Index: The Fundamental of Islamic Economic Human in
Indonesia
Ahmad Ramadhani
Annisa Fitri
State Islamic University Syarif Hidayatullah Jakarta
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Said Moses to his people, “Seek help through Allah and be patient. Indeed, the earth belongs
to Allah. He causes to inherit it whom He wills of His servants. And the (best) outcome is
for the righteous” (Q.S al-A’raaf (7): 128). Allah has ordered to the earth and its substances
for the human to guarantee their life persistence. Man should always increase the knowledge
to reveal various prevailing phenomenon in the earth. Islam has managed the economic
system perfectly, therefore it is impossible to separate from the aqidah, worship, and moral.
Islamic economic is Allah’s rule. So, every fidelity to Allah is worship. But the moslem
majority do not extremely understand the practice of usury, speculation, money game, 46
kinds of muamalah transactions, 25 differences between islamic banking and conventional,
and etc. For instance in fulfillment of conventional human need, it is excessive and not
appropriate with the placement of allocation. Whereas, in Islamic economic every
consumption activity is based on Holy Qur’an and Hādits. Islam has explained that seeking
and managing the good is not allowed in bad ways but they should regard others and based
on Allah’s will, called syari’ah. The basic principle of Islamic economic is forming the
man’s benefit which shows the rational reason (illat) and the condition. The benefit as
maqashid syari’ah can be found in the human mind. The purpose of this research is finding
the best parameter to form the mathematic similarity that can be understood by society.
Hence, it is able to explain the degree of human’s Islamic economic in Indonesia. This
research uses 21 kinds of variables (include maqashid syari’ah), 10 indicators, and 3
dimentions which related to Islamic economic human index. The research is also used
quantitative data analysis with Multistage Weighted method that gives the value based on
the forming variable theory. This index has value distance from 0 until 1 which shows if
human Islamic economic is approaching 1, the degree of human Islamic economic index is
getting better. On the contrary, if human Islamic economic index is approaching 0, the
degree of human Islamic economic index is getting worse. We observed and found that
every province in Indonesia (religious, culture, and economic activity side) the degree of
human Islamic economic Indonesian is almost approaching 0. It happens because 86%
moslem inhabitants in Indonesia only understood the religion but the application of the
worship, fiqh muamalah (economic activity), and moral are extremely low.

A19.

Keywords: Al-Ibadah, Al-Sharia, Al-Akhlak, Islamic Economic Human, Multistage
Weighted
The Impact of Macroeconomic Factors on Islamic and Conventional Equity Prices:
Evidence from the US Market
Mazhar Kantakji
UniKL, Business School, Finance / Islamic Finance Section
Theoretically, the Islamic financial sector is based on real sector activities whereas its
conventional financial counterpart is highly associated with interest rate. Accordingly,
changes in the macroeconomic environment shall have different influence on the two classes
of equity. However, opponents of this theory claim that Islamic finance is an imitation of its
counterpart and that the advent of Islamic finance is merely an instrument to attract the
wealthy Muslims. This study explores the impact of economic fundamentals such as interest
rate, industrial production, monetary policy and inflation on both Islamic and conventional
equity in the US stock market; an efficient developed market. The study applies various
methods of time series techniques such as variance decomposition analysis, co-integration
test and impulse response functions that focus on the period from January 1996 to
September 2013. We find a higher impact of the industrial production on Islamic equity
whilst the interest rate, which shows to be the leader variable of monetary policy, has a
lower impact on Islamic equity. The empirical results are in line with the theory that Islamic
finance, due to its effective shariah screening process, is more prevalent in the real sector of
the economy. The study recommends further research to focus on the impact of the
macroeconomic environment on Islamic vis-à-vis conventional equity in developing
economies.
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Halal Brand Personality, Brand Trust and Brand Loyalty among Millenials in Modest
Fashion: A Conceptual Paper
Muhamad Izzuddin Bin Zainudin, Al-Amirul Eimer Bin Ramdzan Ali,
Ahmad Syahmi Ahmad Fadzil, Mohammad Fahmi Sarin,
Nur Ain Syazmeen Binti Ahmad Zaki
Faculty of Business and Management, Universiti Teknologi MARA, Shah Alam, Malaysia
izz_deanz@yahoo.com
The growing competition in Malaysia modest fashion industry has proven to be the main
challenge for the business to stay relevance in the market. Based on this reason, it is vital for
the marketers to create a differentiation in their brands to attract more customers. One of the
way to create this differentiation is by establishing brand personality. Brand personality will
not only differentiate from one product to another but it is also a common strategy use by the
marketers to create competitive advantage for their business. Although, brand personality
has been studied on various product brands, but limited research has been done on Muslim
products especially modest fashion apparel. Since modest fashion is considered as Muslim
products in Malaysia, this paper examines the relationship between Halal brand personality,
brand trust and brand loyalty with the aim to provide a better understanding of the Islamic
Marketing concept.
Keywords: Halal Brand Personality, Brand Trust, Brand Loyalty, Millennials, Modest
Fashion
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Innovation and the Development of Halal Food and Beverages Industry in Malaysia
Mohd. Aminuddin Sham b. Tajudin
Universiti Teknologi MARA
Malaysia Halal Industry is considered as one of the most developed both in term of
commercial and infrastructures development. A holistic approach taken by the public and
private sectors has positioned Malaysia at the forefront and as a prime mover in the global
halal economy. The Malaysian food and beverages sector is fronting the halal initiatives and
has gain positive traction as well as international recognition. This paper is to discuss the
relationship between innovation and the performance of halal food and beverages (F&B)
companies in Malaysia. The Malaysian halal F&B industries have to go beyond leveraging
on the first mover advantage and look at innovation in their business operations as the new
driver to further grow the industry. Innovation and marketing strategy in the halal industry
are becoming very important criteria that determine the organization’s performance. This
paper provides an overview of the various innovation initiatives in the halal F&B
companies’, both technical and non-technical innovations, and challenges faced by the
companies with the halal industry development in Malaysia as the backdrop.
Keywords: Innovation, Halal F&B, Performance
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Mediating Effect of Corporate Image and Student Satisfaction on the Relationship
between Service Quality and Student Loyalty in Higher TVET Universities
Sallaudin Hassan*1, Mohd. Farid Shamsudin2, Nur Faezah Salleh3. Ishamuddin Mustapha4
Jimisiah Jaafar5, Khairul Firdaus Adruthdin6, Athirah Shukri7, Sunitawati Karim8
1,3,4,5,6,7,8

Universiti Kuala Lumpur, Malaysia Institute of Industrial Technology (MITEC)
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Universiti Kuala Lumpur, Business School (UBIS)
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11th Malaysia Plan (2016-2020) and Malaysia Education Blueprint (MEB) emphasized on
the importance of TVET institutions to improve quality and quantity of graduate. Recent
literatures highlighted that TVET faces challenges of service quality and image. These
constructs will affect satisfaction and loyalty of the student. Recent trend in higher education
shows a stiff competition in enrolment and retaining the student. Thus, ensuring service
quality, improving corporate image and satisfaction are crucial. Therefore, the main purpose
of this study is to investigate the mediation effect of Corporate Image (CI) and Student’s
Satisfaction (SS) on relationship between Service Quality (SQ) and Student Loyalty (SL).
The scope of this study is final year student from Higher TVET universities in Malaysia.
Prior to the full data collection the survey instrument has been verified by the Expert
Opinion Assessment (EOA) panels. Pilot test also has been conducted with Cronbach’s
Alpha value more than 0.7. Using stratified random sampling method, 431 questionnaires
have been distributed to nine higher TVET universities. 398 good questionnaires were used
for data analysis using SPSS version 22 and Smart PLS 3.0. The measurement and structural
model for the four constructs showed acceptable result. Two mediators were tested in this
research which is service quality and corporate image. Bootstrapping procedure indicated
that there is a direct and significant effect between latent constructs. The mediating test
statistically shows that there is a partial mediation of student satisfaction and corporate
image on the relationship between service quality and student loyalty. It is recommended
that, TVET provider to improve the level of service quality, corporate image and satisfaction
as to ensure student satisfaction and loyalty. Future research can be considered by comparing
the result from privates and public universities.
Keywords: Service Quality, Corporate Image, Student Satisfaction, Student Loyalty,
Technical and Vocational Education and Training (TVET)
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Factors Affecting the Consumer Acceptance towards FinTech Products and Services in
Malaysia
Chua Chang Jin, Lim Chee Seong, Aye Aye Khin, Cham Tai Huei
Department of Economics, Faculty of Accountancy and Management (FAM)
Universiti Tunku Abdul Rahman (UTAR),
Lot PT21144, Jalan Sungai Long, Bandar Sungai Long
Cheras, 43000 Kajang, Malaysia.
Email: martinccj@1utar.my, cslim@utar.edu.my, ayekhin@utar.edu.my,
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chamth@utar.edu.my
This study objective is to examine the factors affecting the consumer acceptance towards
FinTech products and services in Malaysia. In this study, first, it is to determine the factors
that affect the consumer acceptance towards FinTech products and services in Malaysia.
Second, it is to develop a conceptual framework which included the independent variables
such as usefulness, ease of use, relative advantage, perceived risk, perceived cost, and
mediating effect of awareness of consumers with the dependent variable of the consumer
acceptance towards FinTech products and services. The expected output of this study could
help to understand the awareness and acceptance of Malaysian consumers towards FinTech
products and services. On the other hand, it helps FinTech companies to make the correct
and right decisions in promoting their products and services in the country. The findings of
this study would be benefiting them to develop more personalized products and services for
the Malaysian consumers.
Keywords: Consumer Awareness, Consumer Acceptance, FinTech Products and Services,
Malaysia
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A Study on Smart Phones in Malaysia to Show the impact of Brand Equity on
Consumer Buying Behavior
GholamReza Zandi1, Ayesha Aslam2, Yaiing Zhang ³ & Muhammad Umar Nasir4
1 Business School, Universiti Kuala Lumpur (UniKL), Malaysia
2 PhD Scholar, SEGi University, Malaysia
³ MBA, SEGi University, Malaysia
4 PhD Scholar, Business School, Universiti Kuala Lumpur (UniKL), Malaysia
Corresponding Author: Ayesha Aslam, PhD Scholar, SEGi University, Malaysia. Tel: 6010-9252674, E-mail: dreweyed@yahoo.co
This research is conducted in Malaysia focusing on the university students who are getting
fond of using the smartphones as a status symbol. The region for data collection is not the
entire Malaysia but only the specific areas of Malaysia. In which the capital city Kuala
Lumpur, Petaling Jaya and Subang are included. The respondents are the university students
of Malaysia. Research sample has been chosen approximately 300 students by different
universities. The mode of data collection is questionnaire. Questionnaire is consisted on 30
questions regarding to the independent and dependent variable both with each dimensions.
Research is quantitative and after data collection, the analysis has been performed on SPSS.
The entire statistical test performed on the collected data and researcher comes up with the
conclusion that all the brand equity dimensions have positive and significant relationship
with consumer buying behavior. All the customers are more concerned about the brands
with which they are attached and they are going to buy. The most effective dimension of
brand equity is perceived quality. The perceived quality of the brand is directly related to
the level of satisfaction of the customers and for the repeating of the purchase, the actual
quality of the band should be more or equal to the perceived quality of the customers. The
recommendations for future research are based upon the cultural, social, personal and
psychological perspectives.
Keywords: customer satisfaction, smart phones, brand equity, Malaysia
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Consumer Protection using Certification of Halal Food Products Offered through the
Website
Rina Arum Prastyanti1
rina_arum@stmikdb.ac.id
Indra Hastuti2
hastuti.indra@yahoo.co.id
Faulinda Ely Nastiti3
Faulinda_ely@stmikdb.ac.id
1,2,3
Department of Information System, STMIK Duta Bangsa
The purpose of this study is to know the form of consumer protection using halal
certification of food products offered through the website and effectiveness of consumer
protection using halal certification of food products offered through the website. This study
is a legal policy research with a qualitative approach with a grounded research models.
Subjects in this research are based on e commerce website. Data collection techniques used
were observation, and documentation. Examination of the validity of the sources of data
using triangulation techniques, while the data analysis using inductive analysis techniques.
The research of data that has been collected, then processed and analyzed using qualitative
analysis techniques. Indonesia has sought to create regulations Aimed at protecting
consumers especially in terms of halal food products offered through the website. But the
regulation is not effective enough in protecting consumers who buy food products through
the website. Ineffective legal protection for consumers due to the lack of law enforcement,
facilities and infrastructure that support the implementation of consumer protection of
kosher food products purchased through the website, the legal culture is ashamed to report
the loss to law enforcement officers, the public does not understand the rights and
obligations as consumers and business actors using electronic transactions.
Keywords: consumer protection, halal food, e commerce
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The Role of Support System on Start-up Success: a PLS-SEM Approach
Daisy Mui Hung Kee
School of Management, Universiti Sains Malaysia
daisy@usm.my
Yusmani Mohd Yusoff* (Corresponding author)
Graduate School of Business, Universiti Sains Malaysia
yusmani.mohd.yusoff@gmail.com
Start-up businesses play an important role in the economic growth, employment opportunity,
incubators for eco-innovation and create a new market. In global industry, start-up
businesses contributed 39 percent of the total revenue. Despite their important roles towards
the economic and social growth, start-up businesses face difficulty to sustain and survive as
the failure rate of start-up businesses range between 50 percent and 95 percent especially in
emerging countries such as Malaysia. Therefore, it is important to understand the specific
support services that determine the successful of start-up businesses in developing
countries? Especially on identifying the role of support systems such as technology-related
support services, market-related support services, finance-related support services and softrelated support services. By understanding the ecosystem of the start-up business in
Malaysia would allow the policymakers to use this information to formulate policies that are
modified for the fundamental of national economic growth. In this study, we focus on
technology-related support services; market-related support services; finance-related support
services and soft-related support services as critical success factor of start-up businesses in
Malaysia. The present study collected data from 500 start-up businesses in Malaysia that
were established during the period from 2012 to 2016. Based on the analysis, the study
revealed that technology-related services, finance-related services, and soft-related services
have a meaningful relationship with the start-up success, while market-related services did
not have a significant relationship with start-up success. Our results extend previous
research by not only highlighting the importance of these support services in driving start-up
success but also indicating how each dimension of these support services either enhances or
inhibits start-up success.
Keywords: Start-up Success; Technology-related support services; Financial-related support
service; Market-related support services; Soft-related support services; Malaysia
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Islamic Ethics in Business Management: The Case of Transacting Parties
Chaibou Issoufou
Universiti Kuala Lumpur (UniKL)
This paper aims to examine Islamic ethics in business management pertaining to transacting
parties. The paper adopts the qualitative research methodology to analyse data concerning
issues related to the topic. This research paper finds that Islamic business ethics and
management reflect the parties in the transaction because when the parties are dealing with
each other, they have to observe the principles and instructions of al-Qur’an and al-Sunnah
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concerning business transaction and management. This paper emphasises on the transacting
parties in business management and Islamic ethical influence on them and the society at
large. The paper suggests to conduct empirical research on the theme for more information
and finding out the practical influence of Islamic business ethics and management on the
transacting parties and market movement. Originality/ value: The paper focuses on the
parties involving in the business transaction. It also finds that following principles and
instructions of al-Qur’an and al-Sunnah in business management play a crucial role and
influence on transacting parties and community. Those principles and regulations are
milestones for the success of the business transaction. This can make the paper as exclusive
and distinctive in this research field.
Keywords: Business management, Islamic ethics and transacting parties
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Towards a Successful Organizational Change: The Role of Dialogic Communication
Ahmad Syahmi Ahmad Fadzil1, Roshidi Hassan 2, Syed Jamal Abdul Nasir Syed Mohamad
3, Muhammad Izzuddin Zainudin 4, Al-Amirul Eimer Ramdzan Ali 5
Faculty of Business and Management1,4,5
Universiti Teknologi MARA, 40450 Shah Alam, Selangor
Email: mie.syahmifadzil@gmail.com1, izzuddin.zainudin@klmuc.edu.my4,
eimer.ramdzan@gmail.com5
Arshad Ayub Graduate Business School2,3
Universiti Teknologi MARA, 40450 Shah Alam, Selangor
Email: syedjamal145@salam.uitm.edu.my2, roshidih@salam.uitm.edu.my3

The impetus for change has ensued abundant failures in organizational change initiatives
despite the profusions of research conducted. While the change itself is becoming more
volatile in times, scholars are struggling to find new strategies that can help to favour
organizational change as change failure rate still persisted. Looking on the perspective of
communication on change, ample of research has been carried out in this area since 1950.
Although there are many different meanings and depths, the bases to what most
communication types in change literature remain consistent. One of the key areas of
effective change management is through communication. Recent study has shown dialogic
communication has brought a new paradigm shift in managing organizational change. This
research seeks to contribute on theoretical establishment of dialogic communication through
its unique conjecture lens that proven to support and facilitate organizational change. Study
was conducted quantitatively via 333 respondents in public service education sector through
multi-stage sampling technique. Analysis of structural equation modelling (SEM)
demonstrated that dialogic communication has a mediating effect on the constructs along
with good reflective and structural model measurements. The findings have unlocked many
insights for change practitioners especially on utilizing dialogic communication. The
implications of this research were further discussed in details.
Keywords: Dialogic communication, resistance to change, attitude towards change,
organizational change
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Islamic Moderation (Wasatiyyah) Manifestation Of Practices: An Elaboration Of Its
Degree Of Effectiveness
1Muhamadul Bakir Hj. Yaakub
Kulliyyah of Islamic Revealed Knowledge and Human Science, International Islamic
University Malaysia (IIUM), Jalan Gombak, PO Box 10, 50728, Kuala Lumpur, Malaysia.
2Khatijah Othman
Faculty of Leadership and Management, Universiti Sains Islam Malaysia (USIM), Bandar
Baru Nilai, 71800 Nilai, Negeri Sembilan, Malaysia
3Nik Nadian Nisa Nik Nazli
Business School, Universiti Kuala Lumpur (UNIKL), 50250, Kuala Lumpur.
Corresponding Author: khatijah@usim.edu.my
The study is an attempt to explicitly elaborate on how students of Malaysian Higher
Learning Institution (MHLI) develop their Islamic Moderation Personality (IMP) as their
conceptual paradigm in bearing themselves as MHLI's students. The measurement of the
development of their understanding, especially in term of its representation of IMP is also
underlined. In the light of conceptual inspiration theory, a conceptual manifestation can be
seen from many aspects such as motivated personality, specific attitudinal mind-setting,
problem-solving, participative, collaborative and so on in which it involves a process of
energizing and directing personal behaviors. Based on this argument, personal conceptual
beliefs or understanding principles in life able to make a person different compared to
others. In this article, the course of differences is measured by comparing the number of IM
practices and the number of its manifestation types and patterns. The method used in this
study is a quantitative methodology, and the survey questionnaires have been conducted to
508 respondents in six MHLIs. The data analysis was performed using Structural Equation
Modeling (SEM) method with the help of AMOS software version 23. The survey
administered to the students of MHLI showed a higher level of IMP manifestation expressed
by their self-conceptual inspiration and attitudinal paradigm compared to self-satisfaction
personality in achieving awareness, perfection, reasonable state and strong willingness. The
finding provides a foundation for further study of conceptual manifestation, both as a
general principle in life and specific domains such as religion, education and socialization
practices.
Keywords: Wasatiyyah (Islamic-moderation), conceptual paradigm, manifestation, and
measurement parameters
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The Education and Compensation Factors Affect to the Performance
Melva Sitanggang & Togu Harlen Lbn. Raja
Universitas Prima Indonesia/Sekolah Tinggi Ilmu Ekonomi LMII
melvaunj@gmail.com, amongunpad@gmail.com
The organization is the collection of people who cooperate in achieving the objectives which
people have different behavior in work and needed a good education that should be owned
by the Organization so that all employees that is in these organizations contribute to produce
a good performance for the organization. In every organization has a strong influence on
education to sustainability of the Organization for the future so that all organizations must
have good planning to increase officers’ education periodically. Beside the education, then
other factors that can affect the performance of the organization are the magnitude of the
company's reward to the employees over the retribution of employees to the organization.
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In providing compensation to any employee so that the Organization should perceive either
about the system of granting compensation given to officers so there is competition among
fellow officers in carrying out his work.
Keywords: education, compensation and performance
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Development Strategy of Educator Competencies in the Navy Educational Institute
using SWOT-Fuzzy MCDM (FMCDM) Approach
Lucas Dewantoro, Soedjarwo, Mudjito
Postgraduate Studies Program, Universitas Negeri Surabaya,
Ketintang, Surabaya, Indonesia, 60231.
Strategic environment development demands better capacity building and defense
capabilities to encounter the future challenges. The Navy educational institutions are
expected to adapt with the development of science and technology. It is aligned with the
quality of educators available. Nowadays, available educators cannot focus one hundred
percent on the job. This is because there are other tasks and workloads, so the role of service
to students and institutions not in accordance with professional standards. The aim of paper
is giving an analysis and strategy for the development of educators’ competence in the
Indonesian Navy (TNI AL). This research uses SWOT analysis and Fuzzy Muti criteria
Decision Making method (F-MCDM). The result paper showed 4 (four) strategies
development of educator competence. The strategies consists of seven points for the
Strength-opportunity (SO) strategy; seven points for the II Weakness-Opportunity (WO)
strategy; six points for the III Weakness-Threat (WT) strategy; seven points for the StrengthThreat IV strategy (ST). Based on Fuzzy MCDM, this paper showed the weighted value of
several strategies, such as: 0,2841 for Strategy I (S-O); 0,2844 for Strategy II (W-O); 0,2177
for Strategy III (W-T); 0,2138 for Strategy IV (S-O). Strategy II has the highest weight and
become the chosen strategy in developing the educator competence. It strategy consist of 6
(six) sub strategies.
Keywords: Educator competence; development strategy; SWOT; fuzzy MCDM
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Investor Sentiment and Firm Financial Performance of Malaysian IPO Firms: Pre and
Post Financial Crisis
Zalina Zainudin
Universiti Kuala Lumpur, Business School, Malaysia
(zalina@unikl.edu.my)
Zarina Mohd Zaki
BAE Systems Applied Intelligence, Malaysia
The main purpose of this study is to investigate an important issue in behavioural finance
area that is the role of investor sentiment in determining firm performance, alongside with
market timing and other fundamental firm factors in the context of Malaysian market. The
impact of pre and post financial crisis during study period of 2004 to 2015 is incorporated in
the analysis. The study uses a balanced panel data of 143 IPO firms in Malaysia during the
study period. The sentiment index is developed using panel data cross section based on three
IPOs proxies, which are IPO volume, market turnover and dividend premium. The findings
indicate that market timing is found to have a strong influence towards firm performance
with a positive and high level of significance relationship during pre and post financial
crisis. Whereas investor sentiment does influence firm performance, particularly when
timing is proxied by initial return before the financial crisis period. Other firm specific
factors, growth show very strong positive relationship with firm performance. The
remaining factors, namely tangibility of asset, profitability, size and industry show mix
results either consistent or inconsistent with past literature irrespective of pre or post
financial crisis. The finding offers a useful reference for firm managers’ to consistently time
the market for the new and subsequent issue. While the investors have to pay attention on
important information available in the market than become overly optimistic about future
prospect of any investment as firm will continue to exploit timing strategy in their financing
decision.
Keywords: Investor sentiment, market timing, financial performance, Initial Public Offering
(IPOs), Malaysia
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Malaysian Overnight Policy Rate and Its Effectiveness as Monetary Policy Instrument
Jauhari Dahalan
Economics and Law, Universiti Kuala Lumpur Business School
Mohammed Umar
Department of Economics and Development Studies
Federal University Kashere, Nigeria
This paper examines the effectiveness of the monetary policy rate known as Overnight
Policy Rate (OPR) as a nominal anchor for Malaysian monetary policy and the process
through which the monetary authority determines the policy rate in the economy. The paper
applies Generalized Method of Moments (GMM) estimators to estimate both baseline and
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augmented policy rules. The findings of the post OPR adoption and full sample periods are
characterized by forward-looking policy rule. Moreover, the study uses the augmented
monetary policy rule to identify the factors that determine the overnight policy rate in the
economy. The results confirm that the overnight policy rate framework serves as a nominal
anchor for the economy. The policy implication of the findings is that for Malaysian
economy to continue keeping the overnight policy rate to the required basis point, Bank
Negara Malaysia – the Central Bank of Malaysia - should further enjoy monetary policy
independence to strengthen the OPR framework adopted in the economy.
Keywords: baseline policy rule, forward-looking rule, Generalized Method of Moments,
Malaysia, monetary policy, nominal anchor, structural breaks, overnight policy rate.
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Significant Elements of Islamic Capital Market
Chaibou Issoufou
Universiti Kuala Lumpur (UniKL)
There is no doubting the importance of the Islamic capital market particularly its elements.
These elements are crucial for boosting the economy of a country. The development of any
country is based on its capital market elements trading in the market. This paper examines
the nature of Islamic Real Estate Investment Trust, Islamic Unit Trust, and Islamic
Exchange Traded Funds as well as Sukuk. The paper elaborates the significance of Sukuk in
the contemporary era and Shari‘ah issues on Sukuk. The study adopts a qualitative research
methodology in which the researcher analyses principles of Islamic jurisprudence on the
issues pertaining to elements of Islamic capital market. The study finds that not all
companies are eligible to invest elements of Islamic capital market such as non-halal
companies. Thus, for a company to be eligible to invest such elements, its halal activities
must attain certain benchmarks as determined by the Malaysian Shari‘ah Advisory
Committee of the Securities Commission. The study also discovers that many Sukuk
structures need enhancement to conform with the principles of Islamic law.
Keywords: Islamic law, Islamic capital market, Elements of Islamic capital market, Sukuk.
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Are Muslims Practicing Moderation in their Financial Decisions?
Roslily Ramlee (Corresponding author)
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Sharifah Raihan Syed Mohd. Zain
Department of Finance, Kulliyyah of Economics & Management Sciences,
International Islamic University Malaysia, P.O. Box 10, 50728 Kuala Lumpur Malaysia
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Wan Rohaida Wan Hussain
Department of Business Administration, Kulliyyah of Economics & Management
Sciences, International Islamic University Malaysia, P.O. Box 10, 50728 Kuala Lumpur
Malaysia
E-mail: wrohaida@iium.edu.my
The statistics and survey of literature outlined existence of a massive problem in financial
prudence of Malaysians, and in some cases Muslims. One aspect is glaringly imminent that
a lack of spiritual/religious interventionist approach exists in exploring the lack of awareness
among consumers that led to the present situation. Instead of attempting to solve the ordeal
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described above through brute economic policies, a wasatiyyah oriented approach is
warranted in informing the consumers of their religious obligation to avoid profligate
spending and adopting moderation in financial matters. Hence, the objective of this study is
to examine the practice of moderation (wasatiyyah concept) among Muslims consumers in
their financial decision making. Primary data is collected through a self-administrated
survey on selected group of Muslim consumers. Relevant statistical software is employed to
perform exploratory factor analysis through Principal Component Analysis (PCA),
Confirmatory Factor Analysis (CFA), and structural equation modeling (SEM) on the data
collected. The finding demonstrates that moderation (wasatiyyah) partially mediate the
relationship between materialism, financial literacy, and financial decisions. As such,
Muslim consumers who practice moderation during their financial decisions are more
conscious of their credit management; thus, they spend according to their means.
Keywords: moderation (wasatiyyah), Muslim consumers, financial decision, financial
literacy
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Efficiency of Zakat Fund Management : A Study on National Zakat Board (BAZNAS)
in North Sumatera
Widya Sartika Hasibuan1, Hairunnizam Wahid2, Mohd Ali Mohd Noor3
Economic Research Center,
Faculty Economic and Management, UKM
In order to reduce poverty and inequality in Indonesia, especially in North Sumatera, zakat
is believed to be the solution. However, the potential of large amount of zakat funds has not
been able to be obtained in real terms. One of the factors is the scepticism of zakat payers to
zakat institutions. Thus, this study was conducted on the assessment of 5 BAZNAS
competencies in North Sumatera namely BAZNAS North Sumatera province, BAZNAS
Binjai city, BAZNASTebingTinggi city, BAZNAS Sibolga city, and BAZNAS Langkat
regency by taking the 2014-2016 report year. Data used are secondary data obtained directly
from BAZNAS office of North Sumatera province and supported by primary data which is
interview result with BAZNAS officer. Secondary data is processed using the Data
Envelopment Analysis (DEA) method and the interview is done by telephone. The results
showed that there were 5 Decision Making Units (DMUs) comprising 4 BAZNAS in a year
that were inefficient and 10 other DMUs were able to obtain the maximum efficiency score,
BAZNAS efficiency of North Sumatera Province was found to be more stable in each year
and the main inefficiency source was the lack quantities of zakat recipients and givers. From
the interviews it is known that there are some obstacles in getting the recipients and the
giver of zakat. Some suggestions for improvement and policy implications are also
discussed in this paper.
Keywords: Efficiency, Zakah Management, National Zakat Board, Data Envelopment
Analysis (DEA), Zakat Institution
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Assessing The Key Success of Ar Rahnu Usage in Malaysia
Zainal Azhar bin Zainal Azim1, Amirul Syafiq bin Mohd Ghazali2, Juliza Mohamed3,
Aza Azlina bt Md Kassim4 , Hafezali Iqbal Hussin5
1Lecturer, Faculty of Business and Accountancy, Unisel Shah Alam, Selangor, Malaysia
2Lecturer, Faculty of Business and Accountancy, Unisel Shah Alam, Selangor, Malaysia
3Lecturer, Faculty of Business and Accountancy, Unisel Shah Alam, Selangor, Malaysia
4Lecturer, Faculty of Business and Accountancy, Unisel Shah Alam, Selangor, Malaysia
5Lecturer, School of Business, UNIKL, Kuala Lumpur Malaysia
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Ar Rahnu means pledge or pawn. Rahn is a contract of security. One of the objectives of Ar
Rahnu is to develop the economics of Ummah (person who pawn their property/asset).
While this concept had been practising until today, many customers tend to use the services
for their personal consumption and contingency expenditure. Therefore, the objective of the
study is to analyse the factors that might influence personal consumption and investment
usage. Multi dependent variables are used in order to identify the relationship between the
factors of usage towards personal consumption and investment. The method of structural
equation modelling specifically a method of partial least square (PLS) was utilized in this
study. From the model run by using PLS-SEM, the results revealed that people used ArRahnu as an investment is contributed by customer service provided, location of the ArRahnu services and also based on the Shariah view with 48% of variation. While, the
customer uses Ar- Rahnu for personal consumption due to the factor of customer service and
Shariah view with 39.7% of variation. The result might benefit the regulator in finding a
new alternative to develop the socio economic of society through Islamic product and
principle.
Keywords: Ar-Rahnu, Shariah view, customer service, location, Islamic micro credit
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Framing the Social Responsibility Role of Islamic Financial Institutions
Within A Three-Sector Economic Model
Mohd Nizam Barom
Assistant Professor,
Department of Economics, and Research Fellow, Centre for Islamic Economics
Kulliyyah of Economics and Management Sciences
International Islamic University Malaysia.
Tel: +603 61964623; E-mail: mohdnizam@iium.edu.my
There has been a contentious debate on the social responsibility role of Islamic financial
institutions (IFIs) in realising the normative goals of Islamic economics. Many industry
players argued that IFIs are entities within the commercial sector of the economy, and
therefore should not be burdened by these social roles. Instead, the public sector and the
third or voluntary sector should be the most appropriate institutions to address the social
issues, highlighting a clear demarcation and dichotomy between these three available sectors
in the economy. Despite the consistent call for IFIs to shoulder social responsibility roles by
Islamic economists, and the increasing acceptance of IFIs on this responsibility off late,
there is still an absence of a macro model to be used as a framework for the interaction
between these three sectors. Benefiting from the third or voluntary sector literature, the
paper examines and reflects the ongoing debate on the social responsibility role of IFIs and
explores the potential of bridging the dichotomy between the three main sectors.
Subsequently, the paper discusses the role of IFIs within a three-sector economic model with
the understanding that the social welfare burden is a collective responsibility and therefore
shared among the various potential welfare providers. This integrative framework of social
welfare provision highlights the multi-institutional approach towards promoting socioeconomic justice and society’s well-being in an Islamic economy, and provides a proper and
reasonable context for social responsibility roles expected of IFIs.
Keywords: Social responsibility; Islamic economics; Islamic finance; Third or voluntary
sector; three-sector economic model.

113.

Segmenting Investors Of Islamic Funds:
A Preliminary Profile Analysis
Mohd Nizam Barom
International Islamic University Malaysia
mohdnizam@iium.edu.my
The growth of faith-based and socially responsible investment (SRI) industry globally is
frequently associated with the increasing investors’ demand for their investment to be in line
with their religious, ethical, social or environmental convictions. Nevertheless, the literature
clearly reveals the divergent motives of various groups of SRI investors, and this may also
be the case among investors of Islamic funds. Due to the scant literature in the area, this
paper seeks to provide a preliminary profile analysis of the investors of Islamic funds based
on their underlying motivation to invest. While complying to religious principles can be one
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of the important motivations, the fact that many Muslim investors also hold both
conventional and Islamic funds suggests that there can be other motives at hand. Based on a
cluster analysis using six key variables, the result shows a possible segmentation of the
investors into three groups, with Muslim investors being segmented into two categories,
‘committed’ and ‘pragmatic’ investors, while the third category being the ‘non-Muslim’
investors. Together with additional profiling variables, the overall findings revealed that
Muslim investors, in general, consider earning halal return as the most important motivation
when investing in Islamic funds and are willing to sacrifice financial returns to comply with
the Shari’ah principles in investment. While a majority of them reflects such a commitment
by having all their investment in Shari’ah-compliant funds (committed investors), quite a
sizeable number of them holds different proportion of their investment in conventional funds
(pragmatic investors). In fact, some of the pragmatic investors acknowledge the importance
of diversification benefits between Islamic and conventional funds. On the other hand,
investors from other faiths invest in Islamic funds to seek high returns and benefit from
diversification; and most of them believe that such funds are more resilient against market
volatility.
Keywords: Islamic funds, profile analysis, Islamic finance
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Islamic Financial Literacy and Financial Behavior among the Educated: A Conceptual
Framework
Farah Amalina Md Nawi
School of Banking and Finance, Faculty of Economics and Management Sciences,
University Sultan Zainal Abidin, 21300 Kuala Nerus, Terengganu, Malaysia
Email: farahamalina@unisza.edu.my
Wan Mohd Nazri Wan Daud
School of Banking and Finance, Faculty of Economics and Management Sciences,
University Sultan Zainal Abidin, 21300 Kuala Nerus, Terengganu, Malaysia
Email: wanmnazri@unisza.edu.my
Puspa Liza Ghazali
Corresponding Author- School of Banking and Finance, Faculty of Economics and
Management Sciences, University Sultan Zainal Abidin, 21300 Kuala Nerus,
Terengganu, Malaysia
Email: puspaliza@unisza.edu.my
Ahmad Shukri Yazid
School of Banking and Finance, Faculty of Economics and Management Sciences,
University Sultan Zainal Abidin, 21300 Kuala Nerus, Terengganu, Malaysia
Email: shukri@unisza.edu.my
Zelhuda Shamsuddin
School of Banking and Finance, Faculty of Economics and Management Sciences,
University Sultan Zainal Abidin, 21300 Kuala Nerus, Terengganu, Malaysia
Email: zelhuda@unisza.edu.my
Shariah (Islamic law) provides a clear guideline pertaining to financial affairs
including how an individual should spend their money, where should those monies
go, how to purify ones’ income and what is the best way to financially protect
oneself and family during mishap and difficulties. By having an adequate
knowledge on Islamic finance and adhering to those rules, ones would behave
prudently in their financial transactions, hence avoiding any kind of financial
distress. Actual fact however as revealed by the Malaysian Department of Insolvency
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(MDI), the bankruptcy cases administered in Malaysia for the period 2012 to December
2016 is 101,958 in which 19,588 cases in 2016 alone which equivalent to 54 cases each day.
Bankruptcy is known as one of many determinants of financial distress among society which
is the result of inadequate financial knowledge and financial illiteracy. This paper aims to
propose the measurement of Islamic financial literacy in relation to financial behavior.
Islamic financial literacy level will then be measured by using test questions regarding basic
concept of money, Islamic banking, Takaful and spending. A ten-point Likert scale will be
used to study the financial behavior. This study attempts to contribute towards acquiring
new theoretical models, especially in suggesting items to measure the level of Islamic
financial literacy. The expected outcomes from this research will highlight an idea to the
Islamic financial literacy especially among the educated and also act as a tool in order to
increase Islamic financial awareness of population.
A09.

Reporting of Shariah Related Information in Islamic Microfinance Institutions:
A Case study on Islamic Cooperative (BMT)
Hamdino Hamdan
Kulliyyah of Economics and Management Sciences (KENMS)
International Islamic University of Malaysia (IIUM)
hamdino@iium.edu.my
Rahmawati
Kulliyyah of Economics and Management Sciences (KENMS)
International Islamic University of Malaysia (IIUM)
Hairul Azlan Annuar
Kulliyyah of Economics and Management Sciences (KENMS)
International Islamic University of Malaysia (IIUM)
hazalan@iium.edu.my
Hafiz Majdi Abdul Rashid
Kulliyyah of Economics and Management Sciences (KENMS)
International Islamic University of Malaysia (IIUM)
This study seeks to investigate the disclosure of Shariah related information (SRI) in
financial reporting practice of Islamic Microfinance Institutions (IMFIs). This paper reports
on a case study of three Baitul Maal wat Tamwil (BMT) based organizations that are IMFI.
The financial statements of these organizations are analyzed using a self-constructed index
consisting 54 items overall. This study uses annual reports from 2010 to 2013 because they
were the most recent data available at the beginning of the study. It found that IMFIs in
Indonesia has used ‘accounting standard for Islamic Financial Institutions’ as standard and
there are aspects of Shariah-based disclosure practices for IMFI that are not adequately
implemented in financial practices of Islamic microfinance. This study is expected to
contribute to the improvement of IMFIs level of transparency and financial disclosure. This
paper fulfills an identified need to study how Shariah principles can be incorporated into the
financial reporting practices of IMFI that enhance financial disclosure in IMFIs.
Keywords: Islamic microfinance institutions (IMFI), Shariah related information (SRI),
Islamic Cooperative (BMT)
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The Islamic Accounting Conception for Islamic Management Entities through
Scrutinising the Islamic Epistemological Stances
Norazita Marina Abdul Aziz
School of Languages, Civilisation and Philosophy
Universiti Utara Malaysia, 06010 Sintok, Kedah
azitamarina@gmail.com
Fadzila Azni Ahmad
Centre for Islamic Development Management Studies (ISDEV)
Universiti Sains Malaysia, Malaysia.
sukainah@usm.my
The Islamic accounting concepts consist various dimensions including social welfare, social
justice, sincerity, loyalty and trustworthiness. The recognition on social justice based on the
relationship to Allah SWT and relationship to mankind is the utterance of social
accountability relations between interest parties. The Islamic accounting conception is
driven from the Islamic values of business transactions particularly from the support from
the Islamic management entities. Therefore, the paper discusses on the fundamental base of
Islamic accounting conception to the public spheres in attaining sustainable growth and
financial stability. Consequently, this paper aims to investigate the Islamic accounting
concepts within the Islamic philosophical stances and scrutinise the requirements within the
Islamic accounting spectrum for recording Islamic transactions conducted by Islamic
management entities. The interpretive position based on Grounded Theory research design
was employed by undertaking five interviews for contemplating its procedures and routines
in addressing the research objectives. The documentary review was conducted through
interpretive inquiry of the texts mainly from the al-Quran, Hadiths and other specific
literatures. In-depth content analysis has been undertaken to investigate the Islamic
accounting concepts and scrutinise on the possible ways to securing sustainable growth and
financial stability in the Islamic society. The findings reflect the Islamic accounting concepts
has to be motivated from the Islamic epistemological stances in seeking for the true
knowledge, particularly in delineating the contribution of Islamic management entities and
ensuring the distribution of wealth to people in need. The Islamic accounting concept
highlights the operationalization, management and implementation of Islamic management
entities to accommodate social needs and social welfare. In summary, the paper suggests a
thorough future research to be conducted in extending the accounting for Islamic manage
entities. The development will accommodate social welfare through appropriate distribution
of wealth that indirectly reduced the poverty level within the social community and retaining
for sustainable growth.
Keywords: Islamic Accounting; Islamic Accounting Concepts; Applied Philosophy;
Conceptual Framework, Islamic Perspective Accounting
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Determining the Holistic Financial Inclusion Index of Baitul Maal Wa Tamwil in
Indonesia
Ascarya Hendri Tanjung
Head of Islamic Economics Society, Ibn Khaldun University, Bogor, Indonesia
Siti Rahmawati
Center for Central Banking Research and Education, Bank Indonesia
Jl. MH Thamrin No.2, Sjafruddin Prawiranegara Tower, 22nd fl., Jakarta 10350, Indonesia
Email: ascarya@bi.go.id; Phone: +6221.2981.7345; Fax: +6221.352.4484
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Holistic financial inclusion (HFI), an integration of social inclusion delivered by not-forprofit MFIs and financial inclusion delivered by for-profit MFIs, is actually not a new
concept in Islamic perspective. This study aims to develop holistic financial inclusion based
on Maqashid Shariah through Baitul Maal wa Tamwil (BMT),which would be able to solve
the issues of double bottom-line, mission drift and triangle of microfinance, using survey to
120 BMTsand Analytic Network Process (ANP)to calculate weights. The results show that
larger BMT implies better HFI. Small BMT (1.76) still serves as minimum HFI, while
medium BMT (2.60) and large BMT (2.85) serve as medium HFI, while very large BMT
(3.93) has become med-high HFI. All BMTs have med-high Financing Program by their
Baitut Tamwil (BT), but have minimum role in Social program and Development Program
(social inclusion) by their Baitul Maal (BM). Almost all BMTs have med-high
Sustainability, except small BMT, while almost all BMTs have minimum welfare impact,
except very large BMT. Primary focus of BMT is Financing Program (of financial inclusion)
and Sustainability (of double bottom-line), while it gives second priority to Social Program
and Development Program (of social inclusion). However, the issue of double bottom-line
(Sustainability and Outreach) or triangle of microfinance (Sustainability, Outreach and
welfare impact) could be achieved simultaneously by BMT, based on priority.
Keywords: Social Inclusion, Financial Inclusion, Holistic Financial Inclusion, Baitul Maal
wat Tamwil
A29.

Islamic vs. Conventional Equity Indices and Investor Sentiments
Ume Habibah
Sukkur Institute of Business Administration University, Sukkur, Sindh, Pakistan.
Email: umehabibah@iba-suk.edu.pk.Contact No: +92-333-6458084
Suresh Rajput
Sukkur Institute of Business Administration University, Sukkur,Sindh Pakistan.
E-mail: suresh_kumar@iba-suk.edu.pk; Contact No: +92-336-3322855
Muhammad Shahid Iqbal
Department of Commerce, Bahauddin Zakariya University, Multan, Pakistan.
Email: shahidjamm55@gmail.com
This study investigates the connectedness of investor sentiments with Islamic and
conventional equity indices along with testing how differently Islamic equity indices behave
with conventional equity indices. Ordinal Least square (OLS), Granger Causality, Johansen
co-integration and Autoregressive distributed lag (ADRL) models are applied to achieve the
objectives of study. Results show that investor sentiments explain the both equity indices,
Islamic and conventional. Further, Islamic equity indices do not behave differently than
conventional equity indices. So, this study concludes that on the relationship between
investor sentiments and equity indices, Sharia screening criterion does not play any
significant role.
Keywords: Islamic equity indices, Conventional equity indices, Investor Sentiments,
Johansen Co-integration and ARDL
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Reality of Implementation of Corporate Governance in Islamic banks in Palestine
Bassem Mohammad Ibrahim
Airlangga University
Faculty of Economic and Business
Department of Accounting
Purpose – The purpose of this paper is to reveal the extent of Jordanian Islamic banks
(JIB’s) commitment to apply the principles of corporate governance (CG),this study seeks to
reach Useful results serving different categories of interests whether they are dealers with
Islamic banks, or Shareholders, regulatory bodies, Islamic banking departments, or others,
depending on their need These results in making his decision.
Design/methodology/approach – population of this study was taken from three Jordanian
Islamic Banks by using questionnaire was designed and distributed to a sample Contain of
51 respondents from several managerial positions and different department in JIB’s .
Findings - The research findings are JIB’s are committed to apply the principles of the CG
regarding protecting the rights of the stakeholders and the shareholders and treating them
fairly. Moreover, the JIB’s are committed to issue systems that determine the powers of the
Board of Directors (BOD) and its executive administration and its responsibilities
Practical implications –This Article show the need for Necessity of the control and
supervision authorities to encourage all the banks to follow the approach of the banks
regarding their commitment to the principles of the CG regarding the social responsibility.
Originality/value – This paper presents an attempt to identify commitment Islamic banks in
Jordan with the system of institutional governance, in view of the importance of the concept
of governance and its use in achieving quality and excellence in performance, and given the
importance of the Islamic banking sector in supporting the economic and concept social
responsibility of Jordan.
Keywords: Corporate Governance (CG) , Ethics, Social Responsibility(SR), Islamic Banks,
Stakeholders
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The Determinant of Islamic Bank Stability Period 2014-2016
Dina Fitrisia Septiarini
Islamic Economy Department-Economy and Business Faculty-Airlangga University
Email: dina.fitrisia@feb.unair.ac.id
Dian Filianti
Islamic Economy Department-Economy and Business Faculty-Airlangga University
Email: dian.filianti@feb.unair.ac.id
The aim of this study was to examine and analyze the effect of size, funding risk, FDR and
NPF to the Z-Score of Islamic banks—partially and simultaneously. A quantitative approach
was employed, using multiple linear regression analysis and quantitative descriptive.
Method of sample selection in this study was saturated sampling, using the secondary data
of the Islamic banking industry in Indonesia, gathered form monthly financial statements
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during the period of January 2004 to September 2016, resulting in a collection of 153 data.
The result of this study showed that the size of the bank, funding risk, and NPF partially and
significant affect the Z-Score of Islamic banks; LDR partially and not significantly affects
on the stability of Islamic bank. Simultaneously the size of the bank, funding risk, FDR and
NPF significant affect on the stability of the bank amounted to 26.1%, while the remaining
73.9% was influenced by other variables which were not examined by the author.
Keywords: Bank Size, FDR, Funding Risk, Islamic Bank, NPF, Z-Score
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Profit Equalization Reserve and Income Smoothing Practices in
Malaysian Islamic Banks: Robust Statistical Analysis
F. M. N. Noor
Faculty of Education and Social Sciences (FESS), University of Selangor (UNISEL),
Bestari Jaya Campus, Jalan Timur Tambahan, 45600 Bestari Jaya, Malaysia
Email: fadhzana@unisel.edu.my
Juliza Mohamed
Faculty of Business and Accountancy, University Selangor
juliza@unisel.edu.my
The objective of this study is to ascertain on the use of profit equalisation reserve (PER) to
mitigate displaced commercial risk (DCR). This study proposes that the use of PER will be
linked to smoothing practices, i.e. the earnings management (EM), capital management
(CM), profit distribution management (PDM) and investment structures (IS). Using Pool and
Panel OLS models, the results show that there is a significant relationship between PER and
capital management (CM), profit distribution management (PDM) and long-term investment
structure (LTIS). The results thus suggest that banks with bigger capital increases PER to
cushion for future DCR, PER’s use to smooth profit payouts as well as its used to manage
the possible DCR in LTIS. The result of this study however failed to reject the PER’s use in
earnings management by the banks.
Keywords. Profit equalization reserve, earnings management, capital management and
profit distribution management
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The Impact of Online Business on Malaysian Taxation
Morni Hayati Jaafar Sidik
Universiti Kuala Lumpur
Online business has transformed the way of conducting business and raises a number of tax
issues and problems internationally. Many tax authorities around the world felt that this
communication revolution has created new possibilities for tax administrations to improve
the efficiency of their operation but also open up new possibilities for tax evasion. They also
viewed that the current taxing rules are insufficient to deal with Internet trading. As more
Malaysian companies and individuals involve in online business, they will also be exposed
to this issues. The purpose of this paper is to study the tax issues and problems raised by the
online business transactions from Malaysian perspectives. It also examines at the impact of
online business on Malaysian taxation system. Finally, this paper will also discuss some
possible solutions for the tax authorities to deal with the challenges posed by the online
business.
Keywords: Online business, taxation, Malaysia
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Employees’ Turnover Intention in The Banking Industry

100.

Gee Siew Kit, Liew Chin Min, Mohammad Falahat
Faculty of Accountancy and Management, Universiti Tunku Abdul Rahman (UTAR),
Selangor, Malaysia.
ABSTRACT
Nowadays turnover has become a trend in almost all industries. High turnover will not only
affect the overall company's performance but it also affect the company as it is unable to
retain the talents in the long run.
The aim of this study to determine and examine the factors that cause turnover intention in
the service industry, explicitly banking sector. This study focuses on the interrelated
association between the factors and intention to leave. In this research, a total of 500
questionnaires have distributed, and SPSS and smartPLS were used for the data processing
and data analysis. Results and managerial implications are discussed to provide critical
turnover intention insights and understand what can be done to reduce the organization’s
turnover. Limitations and suggestions for future research relating to the reduction of
turnover intention are outlined and discussed.
Keywords: Turnover intention, banking industry, Malaysia
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A Study to Reveal the Effect of Corporate Governance Practices on Risk
Management in Banking Sector: The Case of Malaysia
Aimi Zulhazmi Abdul Rashid1, GholamReza Zandi*2, Yao Hui³
1, 2
Business School, Universiti Kuala Lumpur (UniKL), Malaysia
³ MBA, SEGi University, Malaysia
In Malaysian banking sector, commercial banks that want to earn success through providing
competitive services must focus on the corporate governance practices to build an attractive
and strong relationship with their clients. The main objective of this research paper is to
identify and prioritize the corporate governance factors that have influence on risk
management and how they can be helpful to enrich risk management capabilities of
Malaysian banks. The region for data collection is not entire Malaysia but only Selangor
state is chosen to get the feedback from bankers. Researcher approached total 150
respondents in which reliable feedback is gathered only from 134 respondents. The
researched employed both qualitative and quantitative research types both based upon the
nature of research topic. The qualitative data collected through in depth interviews while the
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quantitative data collected through a questionnaire survey. The entire statistical test
performed on the collected data and researcher comes up with the results to prioritize all the
corporate governance factors that have strong effect and significant relationship with risk
management. In the context of Malaysia, all commercial banks in Malaysia had adopted
effective and strict application of the code of corporate governance and the most effective
code is accountability.
Key Words: Corporate Governance, Risk Management, Banking Sector, Malaysia
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The Relation of Entrepreneur Cognition and Personality: The Determinant
Factors of E-Commerce Entrepreneurship Involvement in Malaysia
Ahmad Firdause Md Fadzil1, Puspa Liza Binti Ghazali2*,Mohd Rafi Yaacob3, Mohd
Nazri Muhayiddin4
1,2
Faculty of Economic and Science Management, Universiti Sultan Zainal Abidin
(UNISZA), Terengganu, Malaysia.
3,4
Faculty of Entrepreneurship and Business,Universiti Malaysia Kelantan (UMK), Kelantan,
Malaysia.
A number of researches on entrepreneurs have been intensively conducted for the past years
considering that it is one of the important elements in business. An entrepreneur is
responsible for every aspect of new ventures creation considering that they are the lead
person in every business decision. The process of forming new ventures is very challenging
and involves a lot of thought. The process of forming new ventures has only received little
attention in most established studies investigating the cognitive aspects of entrepreneur. On
top of that, researchers tend to ignore the issues related to quality of entrepreneur in the
creation of e-commerce ventures. Much uncertainty still exists; hence, this study set out to
determine the role of entrepreneurial cognitive and personality that acts as the crucial
components in the creation of new e-commerce ventures in Malaysia. This research uses a
case studies approach in which data was collected by interviewing a total of twelve ecommerce entrepreneurs from May 2013 until December 2014. The findings revealed that
personal background (education and family) as well as work and business skills are the
important factors in the creation of new ventures by cognitive entrepreneurs in Malaysia. In
the case of entrepreneur personalities;seven types of personality such as creativity, risk
taking, inspiration, need for autonomy and freedom, tolerance of ambiguity, hardworking
and persistence, and optimistic have vigorously to contributing of new e-commerce venture
creation in Malaysia.Therefore, it is best for the government to promote entrepreneurial
activity in the country by highlighting the elements of entrepreneurs in terms of cognitive
ability and personality aspects. Finally, the emergence of new ventures is hoped to further
strengthen the economic progress of the country.
Keywords: Entrepreneurship, New venture creation, Psychology, Management and Ecommerce
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Influence of Environmental Concern towards Purchase Intention in Organic Food
Product consumption
Mohd Farid Shamsudin1 , Mohamed Bilal Basha2, Cordelia Mason3, Hafezali Iqbal
Hussain4, Milad Abdelnabi Salem5
1,3,4, Universiti Kuala Lumpur, UNIKL Business School, 50250 Kuala Lumpur,Malaysia
2Sharjah Women’s College, 7947, Sharjah UAE
5Mohammed Military College, Doha Qatar.
The awareness level of consuming healthy products such as organic based has been
increased. Consumers are also particular about the environmental that associated to the
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products. Positive attitude towards environment is important factor in the purchase intention
towards the organic food products where it motivates the consumer towards the purchase
intention. A total of 1300 questionnaire were distributed randomly to the potential target
respondents who were basically consumers of large supermarkets. Results revealed a
significant relationship between environmental concerns towards the purchase intention of
organic food products.
Keywords: Environmental concern, Purchase intention, Organic Products
061.

The Preferences of Muslim Consumers’ Behaviour on Halal Food Based on the Utility
Maximization Theory
Weni Hawariyuni (Senior Lecturer)
K. Sarojani Krishnan (Senior Lecturer)
Business School, Universiti Kuala Lumpur
Halal is no longer just purely a religious issue. It has involved business and trade globally.
Furthermore, halal has become a part of quality assurance as well as a healthy lifestyle to be
adopted by people today. Halal products are not haram (prohibited) and are known as
Shari’ah products. Halal products will ensure that they are Shari’ah-compliant as they
exclude haram ingredients, involve exploitation of labour or environment, and are not
harmful to the public. Nowadays, most Muslims are aware of the importance of Halal
products as per the rules and regulations prescribed by ALLAH SWT in the Al Qur’an and
Hadis. Muslims currently demand halal certified products to avoid haram (prohibited)
ingredients present in these products. The halal concept, with reference to food, is very
crucial for Muslims as they are very sensitive about the ingredients contained in products.
Once halal food are identified, Muslim consumers can maximize their consumption of these
halal food. As proposed by the Utility Maximization theory, consumers can maximize their
utilities in accordance with their budget constraints. The current paper focuses on Halal food
consumed by Muslim consumers based on the Utility Maximization theory. The purpose of
this paper is to propose the conceptual paper of the utility maximization attained by Muslim
consumers in consuming halal food.
Keywords: Halal consumption, halal production, utility maximization, halal food, consumer
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Mobile Commerce Adoption Determinants
Khairul Shahida Shabia, Mohamad Noorman Masrekb, Mohd Farid Shamsudinc, Hafezali
Iqbal Hussainc, Milad Abdelnabi Salemc
a

Faculty of Information Management, Universiti Technology of MARA, Malaysia.
b
Accounting Research Institute, Universiti Technology of MARA, Malaysia.
c
Business School, Universiti Kuala Lumpur, Malaysia.

This paper presents the determinants to adopt mobile commerce (m- commerce) with an
extended technology acceptance model (TAM) that integrates perceived enjoyment, trust,
cost, network influence and variety of service, device features and perceived credibility into
the TAM. The proposed model has been empirically tested using data collected from a
survey of selected sample of respondents. The survey consists of questionnaire responded by
233 students with 97% response rate among students in located in Shah Alam, Malaysia.
Data were analysed by employing descriptive analysis, correlation and multiple regression
analysis, besides other common analysis technique. Findings indicated that all variables are
positively associated with user intention to adopt m- commerce. Among them, there are
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three strong predictors have been identified which are perceived enjoyment (PE), the device
features (DF) and perceived credibility (PC). The finding contributed in terms of allowing us
to understand the determinants that influence the adoption of mobile commerce. Besides,
this research provides supplementary information which beneficial to the related industries,
researchers and practitioners as discussed.
Keywords: adoption; m-commerce; Technology Acceptance Model (TAM); user intention
069.

Brand Preferences in Muslimah Fashion Industries: An Insight of Framework
Development and Research Implications
Siti Hajar Md. Jania, Afizan Amerb, *Irwan Ibrahimc, & Noor Azam Abd Azizd
a
UniversitiTeknologi Mara, Kuala Pilah, Negeri Sembilan, Malaysia.
b
UniversitiTeknologi Mara, Rembau, Negeri Sembilan, Malaysia.
a
UniversitiTeknologi Mara, PuncakAlam, Selangor, Malaysia.
d
UniversitiTeknologi Mara, Rembau, Negeri Sembilan, Malaysia.
Muslimah fashion industries are areas that have attracted attention, especially after the
recent wave among brand endorser such an artist increases their level of awareness towards
religious and affected way of their attire. While the existing literature highlights a
significant shift in consumers’ behavior regarding brand preferences, there is a need to
investigate the motives behind such moves. Understanding customers’ preferences on
muslimah fashion are crucial for company that operates in fashion industries due to such a
highly competitive industry and rapid change on taste and preference. Having a good
understanding of the real motives behind customers’ preferences on muslimah fashion will
help business organization to understand customers better. Thus, this paper explores the
three independent variables and gathers findings from a qualitative data through literature
on factors influencing customers’ preferences for muslimah fashion. These results will
eventually be used for developing a conceptual framework to be used for future empirical
research. The literature revealed that uniqueness, price and celebrity endorser are among the
determining factors that influence customers’ preferences in making decisions. Future
branding empirical research would include these elements as items in building up the survey
instrument.
Keywords: brand preference, muslimah fashion, branding

071.

Branding Strategy On Economic Sustainability Among Personal Care And Cosmetic
Customers
Al Amirul Eimer Bin Ramdzan Ali, Abdul Kadir Bin Othman, Faridah Hj Hassan,
Muhammad Izzuddin Bin Zainudin, Ahmad Syahmi Ahmad Fadzil
Faculty of Business and Management,
Universiti Teknologi MARA, Shah Alam, Malaysia
Sustainability exists from the day it was originated by the Brundtland commission in the
year of 1987. The term sustainability has been vaguely defined and it created different
interpretations. In line with today’s economic situation, organizations are increasingly
perceived sustainability as an opportunity for them to gain competitive advantage.
Sustainability aims at merging the benefits of the economics activity with the principle of
sustainable development. In the current era, most of the powerful brands are aspired to
achieve the same economic goal, hence the business leaders and marketers are now facing a
problem to maintain its economic sustainability. Most of the studies investigating economic
goal from the perspective of business operation. Apart from measuring the business by
looking at the tangible asset, it is important to measure it from the perspective of customers.
Based on the multiple regression analysis, the result of the pilot study of this study showed
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that only brand dominant strategy and Halal strategy were proven to have significant
relationship on economic sustainability. The implications of this research are, the
organization needs to consider brand dominant strategy and Halal strategy to ensure longterm business operation and this research also provides additional insight on economic
sustainability model by investigating the branding strategies namely corporate dominant,
brand dominant, mixed branding and Halal branding.
Keywords: Branding strategies, economic sustainability
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Analysis of Factors Affecting Motivation of Manager Work
Togu Harlen Lbn. Raja, Sofiyan
STIE LMII, STIE SULTAN AGUNG
amongunpad@gmail.com, sofiyanjournal@gmail.com
Companies in running their operations must be supported by the availability of reliable
human resources that can work well in order to create a good company performance.
Characteristics of work have a strong relationship in directing the motivation of the
manager's work so that managers will have the achievement of the results of activities that
are supported by the characteristics of the work of its employees. From result of research can
be explained that job characteristics have relation to work motivation of manager equal to
60% and organization climate also have relation to work motivation manager equal to 34%.
Then simultaneously can be explained that the two independent variables (work
characteristics and organizational climate) have a relationship to the dependent variable
(work motivation) of 76%.
Keywords: Job Characteristics, Organizational Climate and Work Motivation

005.

The Influence of Person-Environment Fit and Employee Organizational Citizenship
Behavior among Public Servants
Ayu Kamareenna Abdullah Thani
Faculty of Business and Management
Universiti Teknologi MARA Shah Alam, Selangor, Malaysia
ayuki_05@yahoo.com
Abdul Kadir Othman
Faculty of Business and Management
Universiti Teknologi MARA Shah Alam, Selangor, Malaysia
abdkadir@salam.uitm.edu.my
Job performance among government servants has become the topic of interest among
researchers. However, this issue has never been completely addressed. This study was
undertaken to examine the relationship between person environment (P-E) and employees’
job performance in order to provide solution for the problem. A total of 376 questionnaires
were distributed and 371 questionnaires were collected, with a response rate of 98.67%. The
SPSS was used for analysis. Person-environment fit consists of person-job fit, personorganization fit, person-group fit and person-supervisor fit. Job Performance was measured
in terms of organizational citizenship behavior (OCB). The outcomes of this study suggest
there is significant relationship between person-supervisor fit and OCB. The remaining three
types of fits are not significant to influence OCB. This study shows that person-supervisor
fit could significantly and positively influence OCB. The implications of the study are
discussed in the paper.
Keywords: person-environment fit, organizational citizenship behavior (OCB), public
service employees
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011.

Measuring the Effects of Work Motivation on Stress and Performance Linkages
Sheikh Muhamad Hizam Sheikh Khairuddin, Zulkifli Saidun & Muhamad Shahrin Hashim
Universiti Kuala Lumpur Business School
Entrepreneurship is important for the economic growth and wealth of the nation.
Entrepreneurs are responsible for not only generating income to himself but also to others in
terms of job creation. However, the issue of the entrepreneurs’ well-being is hardly being
touched upon particularly in the context of stress, work motivation, and performance in
enterprises of small and medium sizes in Malaysia. Therefore, the study aim is to examine
these relationships within this context. Stress, motivation, and performance were measured
using A Shortened Stress Screening Tool (ASSET), Multidimensional Work Motivation
Scale (MWMS), Individual Work Performance (IWPQ), respectively. Questionnaires were
distributed among the Majlis Amanah Rakyat (MARA) entrepreneurs located in Klang
Valley and approximately 150 respondents responded. Data were analysed using the
hierarchical multiple regression method. The results showed that certain stressors such as
work relationship, work overload, job security, and resources and communication
significantly affects motivation. Meanwhile, work motivation significantly predicts
performance. Finally, stressors such as work relationships, work-life balance, job security,
and pay and benefits significantly influence performance. Overall, work motivation partially
mediated stress and performance relationship. Entrepreneurs should be aware of these
significant stressors and conduct interventions so as to reduce their stresses and thus,
improve their work motivation and performance.
Keywords: work motivation, stress, performance, entrepreneurs, ASSET

025.

Predictors of Employee Engagement in Malaysia and the Moderating Effects Of Job
Demands and Total Reward
Akmal Latiff Bin Ayob
akmallatiff@gmail.com
Norzanah Binti Mat Nor
norzanah@salam.uitm.edu.my
Employee engagement and its benefits are now being rapidly recognized and appreciated by
managers, academicians, human resources practitioners, employers and employees because
it is a vital ingredient of individual and organisational success, but taking into account the
low levels of employee engagement in most countries including Malaysia, and the gaps from
academics studies in term of theoretical, methodology, and contextual which had been
revealed from past studies especially in Malaysian context, it is clear that employee
engagement matters, and become the variable of primary interest (Dependent Variable) for a
researcher in this study. Hence, more academic research is needed to advance our
understanding of the major factors influence employee engagement in order for us to
understand, describe, explain its variability, or predict it. To summarize, the general
objective for this study is to contribute to the general body of knowledge and research work
in the area of the effects of Job-related variable (Job Characteristics and Job Demands),
Personal-related variables (Positive Psychological Capital), and Organizational and
environmental-related variable (Total Reward) on Employee Engagement, and seek to
address the main questions “To what extent job-related variables (Job Characteristics and
Job Demands), personal-related variable (Positive Psychological Capital), and organizational
and environmental-related variable (Total Reward) influence Employee Engagement?” This
is a correlational study where the main purpose is hypothesis testing that seeks to establish
the correlation or to describe the associations or relationships among the independent
variables (Job Characteristic and Positive Psychological Capital), moderating variables (Job
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Demands and Total Reward) and dependent variable (Employee Engagement). The purpose
is to investigate whether job-related variable and personal-related variables predict employee
engagement. It will also ascertain the role of two moderating variables (Job Demands and
Total Reward) in the above mentioned relationship as to gauge their influences. This study
employed the Statistical Package for Social Science (SPSS) version 22.0 which will be used
to compute the frequencies, means, standard deviations, perform the non-response and
common method bias tests. Then, Structural Equation Modeling (SEM) using PLS-SEM
analysis will be employed to test the hypotheses in this study. Data for this research will be
obtained from employees working in national automotive companies in Malaysia. The
selection of Malaysia national automotive manufacturing industry as a scope of population
in the study is based on the great emphasis given by the government in strengthening
automotive industry in Malaysia. Before pursuing the actual survey, a pilot study will be
conducted among selected employees (about 100 employees) from Perodua Sdn Bhd located
in Rawang, Selangor. The purpose of this pilot study is to gauge the understanding of
respondents on the questionnaires and make recommendation for overall enhancement of the
survey inputs/outputs.
Keywords: employee engagement, job characteristic, positive psychological capital, job
demands, total reward
034.

Service Period as a Moderator to the Behavior and Work Performance Relationship in
the Organization
1Khatijah Othman
Faculty of Leadership and Management, Universiti Sains Islam Malaysia (USIM), Bandar
Baru Nilai, 71800 Nilai, Negeri Sembilan, Malaysia
Corresponding Author: khatijah@usim.edu.my
2Siti Nurbaya Ismail, 2Shahrul Hafifi Mohd Fuad, 2Masni Md Hasim, 2Fadhilah Othman,
2Muhammad Rahmat Abdullah, 2Norwini Zaidi, 2Nur Adlina Addenan,
Registrar Office, Universiti Sains Islam Malaysia (USIM), Bandar Baru Nilai, 71800 Nilai,
Negeri Sembilan, Malaysia
3Nik Nadian Nisa Nik Nazli
Business School, Universiti Kuala Lumpur (UNIKL), 50250, Kuala Lumpur.
Performance and productivity are strongly influenced by the workers' behavioral attitudes.
Committed employees’ behaviors will demonstrate higher performance and productivity of
their work. Undeniably, the better commitment would help to reduce employees’ personal
problems such as differing work, absenteeism, and negligent in doing work. High
performance affects employees and ensures that every task is done efficiently and it provides
employees a high level of job satisfaction. The longer the worker stays in a workplace, the
higher the performance level shown towards the organization. The objective of this study is
to look at the relationship between the workers' behaviors and work performances in the
organization with taking into account of the service period as a moderator. The method used
in this study is a quantitative methodology, and the survey questionnaires have been
conducted to 100 respondents that consist of professional and administrative officers in an
organization. The data analysis was performed using Structural Equation Modeling (SEM)
method with the help of AMOS software version 23. The finding shows that there is a
positive relationship between employees’ behavior and work performance and the duration
of service moderated the relationship between behavior and work performance. In this
regard, workers who worked long periods of service with an organization exhibit the
behavior of commitments to work and provided more efficient and effective work
performance towards the organization.
Keywords: behavioral attitude, work performance, service period
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078.

Organizational Culture, Efficiency and Leadership Style: A Case Study on Increasing
Understanding of Teacher Tutoring in Indonesia
Widdy Endrayanto, Ahmad Sonhadji, Soedjarwo, Mudjito
Widdyendrayanto77@gmail.com
Teacher competence increases through self-efficacy optimization in understanding
organizational culture and the support of an effective leadership style. The leader of an
organization needs to develop conceptual skills about organizational culture, self efficacy,
leadership style, and exemplary attitudes. The purpose of this study is to measure the
effectiveness of improving teachers' understanding of organizational culture in Surabaya,
East Java, Indonesia. The research method used is descriptive method by using qualitative
analysis. Researchers present data, analyse, and interpret. Data collection techniques use
observation, interview and documentation. The results of this study indicate an increase in
teacher understanding about organizational culture, self efficacy, and exemplary attitude.
The researcher's suggestion is that it is necessary to extract self efficacy as well as
exemplary supervision.
Keywords: exemplary; leadership style; organizational culture; self efficacy
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Implementation Development of Work Climate to Improve Worker Productivity
Employee In Stikes Hang Tuah Surabaya
Setiadi1, Ahmad Sonhadji2, Soedjarwo3, & Mudjito4
1,3,4 Universitas Negeri Surabaya
2Uniuversitas Negeri Malang
std200975@gmail.com
Productive nurses are produced from qualified educational institutions. To achieve optimal
work productivity growth required several supporting factors, one of them is the harmonious
working climate. This study aims to find a picture of the work climate and its relationship to
employee productivity. The dimensions of the work climate in search are (1) the concept of
the psychological dimension of employees; (2) the structural dimensions of employees; (3)
social dimensions of employees; (4) employee bureaucratic dimension. This research uses
quantitative and qualitative approach. The Result of research (1) Worker productivity at
Stikes Hang Tuah Surabaya shows good work productivity (58%), unfavorable (42%), (2)
Psychological dimension related to work productivity; (3) Structural dimension is not related
to work productivity; (4) Social dimension related to work productivity; (5) The
bureaucratic dimension is not related to work productivity. Recommendations for the
management, need to be developed further standard performance of a team sharing
development and application of a fair reward system for the achievers and penalties for the
violators.
Keywords: Working climate, and Work Productivity

077.

Evaluation of Student Perceptions on Management of Computer Based Learning
Process at Indonesian Naval Technology College
Sunarta, Mudjito, & Soedjarwo
Universitas Negeri Surabaya, Indonesia
The Management of computer-based learning process is implemented at the Indonesian
Naval Technology College in several courses both undergraduate and post-graduate
programs for the last three years. The management of the learning process has shifted from
traditional learning so far. The role of computers in the learning process by lecturers will
change the students' perceptions of the learning process either on the component lecturer,
equipment and methods applied. The aim of this study is to evaluate how students'
perceptions of the implementation of learning process management in computer-based
classroom . The research was conducted by explorative descriptive method involving 50
undergraduate and postgraduate students. Data obtained through questionnaires and
descriptive analysis of responses from students. The results show that most of the students
have very good attention and enthusiasm in joining the program. Only there are a modest
number of students who perform activities with computers at the time of the scholarship
process is not in accordance with program objectives. They communicate using social
media, playing games, and some are doing college assignments, but not courses that are
being taught.
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097.

Keywords: Evaluation, Perception, Learning Process Management, Computer
The Analysis of Education Management Learning Model which Affect towards the
Learning Outcomes of Middle-Age Adult at Institut Injili Indonesia Malang
Erna S.
UNESA Surabaya, Indonesia
Adult education (AE) contains the meaning of education practices by and for and together
with adults, with the basic, purpose and dynamics based on the concept of the education all
the time. Time of middle-age adult is (40-60 years old), at the moment the person’s ability
physical and psychological seemed become decreasing. The purpose of this study was to
analyze the learning model which affect towards the learning outcome of middle-age adult at
Institut Injili Indonesia Malang. This research was use the quantitative research. the
population of this research were all of postgraduate students who belongs to the category of
middle-age adults between the ages of 40-60 years old for 50 people. The data collection
techniques in this study used the questionnaire method. This study used Multiple Linear
Regression Analysis. The results of this research were structured experience cycle model
and analysis role (X 1) had the contribution to the success of the learning outcomes of
middle-age adults at the Institut Injili Indonesia Malang (Y) by 50.2%, so it had dominant
influence towards the success of the study.
Keywords: middle-age adult, learning models and learning outcomes

098.

Community Participation in Education for Disadvantaged Areas
Antonius Edy
UNESA Surabaya, Indonesia
This paper aims to obtain a format of community participation in education for
disadvantaged regions, so that the area can increase school enrollment rates (APS) and gross
enrollment rates (APK), in education and net enrollment rates (APM). The analysis of this
paper uses a continuum of public participation analysis approach. As for the findings in this
paper, the gross enrollment rate as the ratio of the number of students to the population at a
certain age level, and the net enrollment rate (APM) as the proportion of school children on
time can be increased by increasing community participation. The continuum of public
participation analysis method can facilitate the classification of public participation so that it
can be treated as a follow-up of the classification level obtained. This paper presents an
analytical tool that can be used in any disadvantaged areas to manage community
participation in improving the quality of education in disadvantaged areas.
Keywords: Community participation, continuum of public participation analysis, School
Participation Rate (APS), Rough Participation Rate (APK), Net Participation Rate (APM)

104.

Entrepreneurship Education and its Impact on Entrepreneurial Intention: The Case of
Universiti Kuala Lumpur – TEKNOPUTRA ALUMNI
Nazatul Shima Abdul Rani, K. Sarojani Krishnan, Zulkifli Saidun,& Haniza Ahmad
Universiti Kuala Lumpur
UniKL Business School
Kuala Lumpur, Malaysia.
The purpose of this study is to explore the impact of entrepreneurship education on
entrepreneurial intention of Universiti Kuala Lumpur graduates who are also members of
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TEKNOPUTRA Alumni. TEKNOPUTRA is an initiative by Universiti Kuala Lumpur to
produce more technopreneurs among students who are highly-motivated, charismatic,
competitive, knowledgeable with the most recent technology, and have the potential to
operate and manage a business entity successfully in the future. The selected students were
provided with entrepreneurship education and training to prepare them to become future
technopreneurs. A survey was conducted to explore whether they were exposed to
experiential learning, collaborative learning, problem-based learning, student-centred
learning, team building, and creativity during their studies and how these have influenced
their entrepreneurial intention to be an entrepreneur. An online survey was conducted among
the TEKNOPUTRA Alumni and about 50 students responded to the survey. About 60% of
the respondents were males, 86% were of single status, 70% aged from 20 to 25 years, and
78% with less than 2 years’ working experience. Most of the respondents ventured into
service types of business (56%), while 52% were sole proprietors, and 80% have run the
business for less than 5 years. The findings showed that the items for entrepreneurship
education (α=0.953) and entrepreneurial intentions (α=0.893) have high reliability values.
Pearson Correlation analysis shows that there is a positive and significant relationship
between entrepreneurship education with entrepreneurial intention (ρ=0.000) among
TEKNOPUTRA Alumni.
Keywords: entrepreneurship education, entrepreneurial intention, youth entrepreneurs
107.

Identification of Critical Components of Resilience during Crises and After Crises for
Women Food Operators in Kuala Lumpur
Nazatul Shima Abdul Rani, K. Sarojani Krishnan
Universiti Kuala Lumpur, UniKL Business School, Kuala Lumpur, Malaysia
e-mail: shima.rani@unikl.edu.my; ksarojani@unikl.edu.my
Zurinah Suradi
Dhofar University, Salalah, Sultanate of Oman.
e-mail:zsuradi@du.edu.om
Nurita Juhdi
Kuliyyah of Economics, International Islamic University Malaysia. Gombak, Malaysia
e-mail: nurita@iium.edu.my
In the past there has been a preponderance of studies conducted on entrepreneurs or SMEs in
Malaysia. However, very few studies were carried out to investigate women entrepreneurs.
This study is to explore the critical elements for entrepreneurial resilience among women
entrepreneurs during crises and recovery phases in their business. Resilience comprises of
three components which are hardiness (adaptive capacity, not easily discouraged from
failures), resourcefulness (cash flow, investment, relational networks, material assets, ability
to adapt to change), and optimism (prepared to make a decision, prepared to take action,
ability to see the humorous side of things). A total of 100 questionnaires were distributed to
gain information on entrepreneurial resilience among women entrepreneurs for the purpose
of this study. The women entrepreneurs who participated in this study consist of food
operators selected randomly. Out of the sample, 89% of them were aged more than 30 years,
while 63% have been operating their business for more than 10 years. The findings show
that the most critical component for resilience during crises is resourcefulness, while after
crises, the most critical element is optimism.
Keywords: resilience, women entrepreneurs, hardiness, resourcefulness, optimism
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Management of Guidance and Counselling to Decrease Conformity Behavior from
Peers at a Junior High School
Titin I. Pratiwi, Mudjito, Soejarwo, & Windi Ratna Sari
Universitas Negeri Surabaya, Indonesia
titinindahpratiwi@unesa.ac.id
An effective management of guidance and counselling is needed in solving problems in a
school. The common problems is conformity behavior of teenagers. Based on the results of
a preliminary study it was found that there were high cases of negative conformity behavior
on junior high school students. Many students skipped classes. The aim of this research is to
investigate the causes of this behavior. A shaping technique was used in this research. It is a
quatitative research with an experiment. A single subject design with observation guide of
conformity behavior has been utilized. The subjects of the research are 8 students. The data
is analyzed by a single subject design and depicted in figures that are comprises of analysis
in condition and analysis inter-condition. The results show that the student capability in
facing conformity increases at baseline condition; however, the capability decreases at an
intervention condition at frequency and duration categories. It can be concluded that the
shaping technique can be used for decreasing conformity behavior of students.

083.

Keywords: management of guidance and counselling, shaping technique, conformity
behavior
Implementation of Management Functions on the Integrated Islamic Boarding School
Indriyati Adawiyah, Yoyok Soesatyo, Soedjarwo, Yatim Riyanto
Universitas Negeri Surabaya
indriyati.muchson@gmail.com
There are so many modern Islamic boarding schools that are synergized by Islamic boarding
school system with other education system, so there are many kinds forms of Islamic
boarding school’s model. Modern Islamic boarding school management plays an important
role and strategy in order to achieve educational success. This research aims to describe the
implementation of PPTP management functions. Darul Quran Islamic Boarding School of
Mojokerto City in implementing an integrated education system with its formal school. The
problem is focused on how the implementation of management functions of PPTP Darul
Quran in the implementation of planning function, implementation of organizing function,
implementation of activation function and implementation of supervision or controling
function? This research method uses descriptive qualitative approach. The methods of data
collection are raised by interviewing, observation and documentation. Criteria for data
validity by using credibility, dependency, confirmability, and transferability. Data analysis
techniques are descriptive by using three main strengths which include: reducing data,
presenting data, and drawing conclusions. The results show that the implementation of PPTP
Darul Quran management functions is obtained as follows: (1) The planning function in its
management has had long-term planning in the Foundation’s vision, mission and objectives;
(2) Organizational functions are related to the organizational structure have been created.
Authority and responsibilities have been implemented, but in the implementation still a
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space to improve; (3) The function of mobilization involves to: motivation, direction,
leading or leadership has been carried out in general, which needs to be held in the direction
that it has not developed a system of performance awards and achievements yet that are
mutually agreed upon. Cooperation between the caregiver and foundations, and walisantri
board, and teacher councils and tutor councils have been already in progress; (4) The
function of supervision or control in Islamic boarding school which is related to the
reporting and evaluation of Islamic boarding school activities has been running but it was
not optimal, so that when it conducts the follow up activities program, they cannot be done
immediately. Although in the reporting of the implementation of Islamic boarding school
activities are made periodically and carried out in an orderly manner but it has not
mechanism or guidance in supervision implementing such or control, so that the leader in
PPTP Darul Quran in conducting this management function does not use the guidance. The
success of education in Islamic boarding school in carrying out the planning and
organization need the leadership ability of a kyai who can manage his Islamic boarding
school in order to develop the Islamic boarding school farther. All existing resources must
be utilized in such a way. Human resources need to be mobilized effectively, and good
relationships between them are conducted to create a positive, stimulating and productive
working environment. Physical and administrative structuring or management needs to be
conducted in order to become Islamic boarding school environment which is able to raise
creativity, discipline and high learning spirit for santri. All Islamic boarding school leaders
in Islamic boarding school management should start to be directed to the applicative and
flexible managerial, as a process of organizing skill, system management including to
leading, decision maker, communication, and even cooperation activities that determine the
success of expected totality of education and can accommodate various the interests of the
leadership, but still within the framework of good management. Supervision or control of
Islamic boarding school should be routinely carried out so that all tasks and work conducted
in accordance with existing regulations, have a mechanism or guidance, can analyze barriers
and then immediately find its solution.
Keywords: Management functions, the Islamic boarding school
084.

Implementation of Quality Culture in Primary and Secondary Education with Internal
Quality Assurance System in Indonesia
Anwar Sidarta, Mudjito, & Soejarwo
Universitas Negeri Surabaya
*anwarsdrt@gmail.com
This study aims to measure the ability of schools in implementing internal quality assurance
system and quality culture. A qualitative research study that is formative with a research
approach involving 228 principals and school quality assurance team of education in East
Java. The analysis used descriptive analysis by describing the achievement of each indicator
of the instrument. The results show that primary and secondary education in East Java has
implemented an internal quality assurance system and implements a culture of quality in the
school environment. But in the application of quality culture is still found the lack of
involvement of the internal school and the participation of school external parties.
Keywords: internal quality assurance system, quality culture, primary and secondary
education
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085.

Performance Head of Inpatient Room in General Hospital Dr. Wahidin Sudiro Husodo
Mojokerto City related factors Leadership and Motivation
Daniel Bagus Setyawan, Soedjarwo
State University of Surabaya, RSU Dr. Wahidin Sudiro Husodo
Indonesia
General Hospital Dr. Wahidin Sudiro Husodo roomates Mojokerto organizes health care
activities, where care has an important role in Determining the success of the overall service.
One factor that supports the belief is the Head of Inpatient Room above. Head of Inpatient
Room as the First Line Manager and leader who has the responsibility to Facilitate the
activities of the nursing process and implementation of nursing in order to implement the
standards of nursing practice. But there are some job descriptions Head of Inpatient Room is
not performing well could lead to the performance of Head of Inpatient Room so not in line
with expectations. The research was conducted on 7 samples of Head of Inpatient Room in
the Inpatient. General Hospital Dr. Wahidin Sudiro Husodo Mojokerto. This study aims to
Determine the factors associated with the performance of Ward Chief of the General
Hospital Dr. Wahidin Sudiro Husodo Mojokerto using a questionnaire and the data were
Analyzed with Fisher's Exact Test,Values Obtained from answers to questions given Head
of Inpatient Room of the variables of leadership and motivation. The results of processing
the the data show that there was a significant association between the performance of the
Head of Inpatient Room of perception of leadership by the Head Of Nursing Section and
motivated by the performance of the Head of Inpatient Room with each (p = 0.029; at ρ = 0,
05 and the coefficient contingency = 0.707 and approx. the significance = 0.008).
Suggestion: RSU Dr. Wahidin Sudiro Husodo Mojokerto recommended to improve
performance, by increasing leadership and motivation of Head of Inpatient Room.
Keywords: Performance, Leadership and Motivation related to the performance of Head of
Inpatient Room

086.

The Effect of School Environment Cleanliness on Student Motivation in SMA Negeri 1
Krian
Panoyo, Yatim Riyanto, & Yoyok Soesatyo
Universitas Negeri Surabaya
Surabaya Indonesia
Often we hear the slogans that invite us to maintain the cleanliness of the environment, the
slogan that invites us to maintain cleanliness, but in fact students are still littering. Students
also tear the paper in the classroom, throw the garbage not in the trash. Learning motivation
is a very important factor in the success of student learning. In addition, interest in learning
can also support and influence the teaching and learning process in schools. But in practice
not a few teachers who find obstacles in the classroom, because of lack of student
motivation in learning. If this happens, then the learning process will experience obstacles in
achieving learning objectives. The purpose of this research is to know how environmental
cleanliness condition SMAN 1 Krian, to know the influence of school environment
cleanliness condition to student learning motivation SMAN 1 Krian, and to know party that
play role in maintaining cleanliness in school environment.
Keywords: cleanliness, learning motivation
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087.

Performance Measurement Design of Management Functions at Islamic Boarding
Schoolin Indonesia with the Performance Prism Method
Mahmud Tontowi & Yoyok Susatyo
Universitas Negeri Surabaya
Measuring the performance of an institution is a trend due to some reasons for several
things. First, an organization can estimate the efficient use of its resources. Second, an
organization can plan the performance targets for the future more realistically in accordance
with the current condition. Thirdly, an organization can implement the right strategy for
improving performance based on the interval between actual and expected performance.
The performance measurement method that will be applied in this research uses "The
Performance Prism" method which focuses on the aspects of stakeholder satisfaction. It is a
method of measurement has developed in response to the weaknesses of previous methods.
“The Performance Prism" method is a method that takes into account five aspects:
Stakeholder Satisfactions, Stakeholder Contributions, Strategies, Processes, and
Capabilities, which are the facets of a three-dimensional prism.
Steps of the research are determining stakeholder first, then check stakeholder satisfaction,
contribution, strategies, processes and capabilities. Next, determines the KPI of the
objectives of all stakeholders, namely santri (customers), owner or founder, parent of Santri
(supplier), Teachers and education personnel (employee), and community. Then for
weighting the KPI finding used Analytical Hierarchy Process (AHP) method. Furthermore,
scoring with OMAX method, then the research result will mention for a good category of
KPI as a green color, and categorized as medium for yellow color and KPI categorized under
the target as a red color.
Keywords: Performance Prism, Performance Measurement, Key Performance Indicator,
Analytical Hierarchy Process (AHP), Objective Matrix (OMAX)
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Determinants of IER Factors (Internal, External, and Religiusity) to Return On Assets
(ROA) H Sharia Bank with IER Methodology in HAHSLM Approach as a Guide (H)
Way (A) Straight (H) Human (S) to Allah (L) for Worship (M) as Quran Al-Hijr 15.87
and Pillars of Islam
Roikhan Mochammad Aziz
Roikhan.ma@uinjkt.ac.id, UIN Syarif Hidayatullah Jakarta
Abie Ridzky Sentani
abiesentani@yahoo.com, UIN Syarif Hidayatullah Jakarta
The purpose of this research is to analyze the influence of Third Party Fund (DPK), NonPerforming Financing (NPF), Inflation, Indonesia Bank Certificate Sharia (SBIS), and Hajj
Management Fund to Return on Assets (ROA) PermataBank Sharia. The data used was a
time series from the data periods of April: 2014 – December: 2016. This research used
Ordinary Least Square analyzing methods. The results of this research indicate that the
variable Third Party Fund (DPK), Non-Performing Financing (NPF), Inflation, Indonesia
Bank Certificate Sharia (SBIS), and Hajj Management Fund, in a partial influence with
Return on Assets (ROA) of PermataBank Sharia. This is showed by the value of Adjusted R
Square of 99.6% while the remaining 0.4% influence by other factors. In this research note
that the Third Party Fund (DPK), Inflation, Indonesia Bank Certificate Sharia (SBIS) and
Hajj Management Fund have a significantly and positive to Return on Assets (ROA). In the
other hand, Non-Performing Financing have a significantly and negative to Return on Assets
(ROA). Simultaneously, the overall independent variables have a significant influence to
Return on Assets.
Keywords: Return on Assets (ROA), Third Party Fund (DPK), Non-Performing Financing
(NPF), Inflation, Indonesia Bank Certificate Sharia (SBIS), and Hajj Management Fund,
Permata Bank Sharia
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Evaluating the Impact of Financial and Economic Factors on Environmental
Degradation: A Panel Estimation Study of Selected Asean Countries
Ratneswary Rasiah1*, Vinitha Guptan2and Muzafar Shah Habibullah3
Taylor’s Business School, Taylor’s University, Subang Jaya 47500, Malaysia
(ratneswary.v@taylors.edu.my)
2
Taylor’s Business School, Taylor’s University, Subang Jaya 47500, Malaysia
(vinitha.g@taylors.edu.my)
3
Financial Economics Research Centre and Faculty of Economics and Management,
Universiti Putra Malaysia, 43400 Serdang, Selangor, Malaysia (muzafar@upm.edu.my)
1*

Global warming is one of the most significant challenges facing the world today, as it poses
an alarming threat to the entire ecosystem, human health, economy, and national security.
With the ever increasing emission of carbon dioxide and other greenhouse gases, there has
been a progressive rise in mean temperatures recorded, causing increasing global sea levels
due to the acceleration of warming oceans, shrinking ice sheets and glacial retreat. Global
warming has heightened the ferocity and frequency of extreme calamities such as heat
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waves, drought, wildfires, hurricanes, floods and storm surges. Extreme mitigation measures
must be taken to stop this trend, failing which global warming could cause a devastating
impact on the entire planet and community. It is imperative that more research be carried out
to evaluate the impact of various factors affecting carbon emissions, as it is one of the main
greenhouse gases. This study is therefore in the right direction, as it examines the long-run
relationships and short-run dynamic interactions between carbon emissions and its
determinants comprising of income per capita, energy use, trade openness and financial
development, over the period 1970 to 2016. The study applies the dynamic heterogenous
panel estimation techniques of Mean Group (MG), Pooled Mean Group (PMG) and
Dynamic Fixed Effects (DFE) to analyse a set of macro panel data of the ASEAN-5
countries, to establish the possible causal relations between these variables. An analysis of
the results reveal the existence of a long-run causality between carbon emissions and its
explanatory variables, indicated by the significant error correction terms for all the models
tested in this study. There is evidence that energy use, trade openness and per capita income
significantly contribute to carbon emissions, with energy use being the most dominant
contributor. Interestingly, the study also reveals that financial development is not significant
in determining carbon emissions in these selected countries. The study concludes with an
examination of policy implications of the findings.
Keywords: Carbon emission, financial development, pooled mean group, ASEAN-5
045.

Towards Developing IT-based Tax Fraud Detection Model– Need for Reform in the
Tax Audit/Investigation Process
Siti Normala Sheikh Obid, IVY Academy (drctnormala@gmail.com)
GholamReza Zandi UniKl (zandi@unikl.edu.my)
Rashedul Hasan, Senior Lecturer, Nilai University, hasanaiub05@gmail.com
Al Seddig Alshali Ruhoma UniKL (erhoma1975@yahoo.com)

Tax fraud is considered to be a global phenomenon affecting both developed and developing
countries. This affects all sectors of a state, and takes different forms and methods which are
illegal and immoral. The statistics showed that tax evasion and fraud in developed countries
ranged from 5% to 25% while 30% to 40% in developing countries. In Malaysia, taxpayers
abused the Inland Revenue Board Malaysia (IRBM) of about RM 47 billion in the last two
years alone, the government also lost about RM 1.4 billion after the failure of 20 companies
to pay their taxes, (Sabin, (2015)). There are several methods and tools to detect and limit
tax evasion activities, such as statistical models, logistic regression, as well as neural
networks. Recent research on fraud detection has been much more varied in the methods
studied, such as detection of fraud using analytical techniques, used data mining method,
with a particular focus on intelligence-based techniques computer. Another means of
detecting tax evasion used is cross checking official sales and purchase accounts. The
purpose of this study is to develop a tax fraud detection index as a mechanism to assists tax
auditors in detecting fraudulent corporate reporting and prevent tax evasion. It focuses on
integrating the development of index with the online tax reporting system to bring
convenience for both taxpayers and tax auditors. Using semi-structured interviews with
IRBM, external auditors and academic experts as well as opinions from taxpayers are to
discover/explore potential information of disclosure. Content analysis of transparency in tax
reporting using TFDi has been adopted after access to sample tax fraud case files.
Keywords: Tax, Fraud, Detection, Fraud Triangle, Compliance
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Effectiveness of Sharia Supervisory board (SSB)and AAOIFI: Literature Study to
Ensure Sariah Governance (SG) and Internal Sharia Auditing (ISA)
Bassem Mohammad Ibrahim
ismabassem77@gmail.com
The purpose of this paper is to present the Competency and responsibilities of Sharia
Supervisory Board (SSB’s) in Sariah Banks (SB’s) and how can support the internal Sariah
auditing (ISA) in the Indonesia. To highlight the standard of AAOIFI, Sariah governance
(SG) that should ensure the internal Sariah auditing. This study qualitative research and
theoretically based on AAOIFI standard, SSB’s Responsibilities and SG to draw realistic
review can support ISA. The research findings are SSB’s play significant role in SB’s and
the internal Shariah auditing will be more effective in the future. This paper proposes
AAOIFI standard, Sariah governance in order to improve ISA.SSB’s and AAOIFI standard
will be more effective in the future for the SB’s and SG and any absence for Sariah
perspectives could dampen the Islamic finance industry. This paper presents an attempt to
organize duties of SSB and draw new insight of Internal Sariah Auditing that based on
AAOIFI that can be effective to adopt fully Sariah governance.
Keywords: Sariah Supervisory Board (SSB), AAOIFI Standard, Sariah Auditing, Internal
Auditing, Sariah governance.

103.

Perception of Alternative / Islamic finance in UK: Practitioners View
Izhar Khan
Msc University of Glasgow,UK
Chairman NTI Finance & NTI ACADEMY, India
Izhar.seerat@gmail.com
Islamic Finance has got lot of importance in western world especially after global recession
in 2008 and UK seems to be taking lead among western countries to become hub of Islamic
finance. According to reports at present UK has Islamic finance asset worth billions of
dollars which include sovereign sukuk from UK government. There are more than 22
international banks providing Islamic finance services out which 6 are fully sharia
compliant. But recently Islamic finance is not growing at which it should have grown. This
research aims to find the perception of Islamic finance in UK among practitioner involved in
Islamic Finance in different ways. This study is totally based on primary data collected
through interviews done. The research studies the perception from different angles such as
differences between Islamic Finance and conventional finance perceived, Non-Muslims
attitude towards Islamic Finance and challenges for Islamic finance in UK, its future growth
and How Islamic finance can grow in UK. To find out this I have interviewed the people
from different institutions somewhere responsible for development of Islamic finance in
their own capacity. The groups involve religious/sharia scholars, Banking Professionals,
Financial consultant, Legal consultant and academicians. This study will help those who
want to get the overview and understand How the Islamic finance is perceived in UK. This
study will further pave the way for further research on perception of Islamic Finance in UK
and UK as a destination for Islamic Finance in western world and especially in field of
promoting Islamic finance, product development and UK’s compatibility in relation to other
western countries.
Keywords: Islamic Finance, Alternative finance, Islamic Banking
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Proposing A Theoretical Framework of The Determinants of Successful
Microenterprises: A Case Study of Bri Clients in Medan City, Indonesia
Weni Hawariyuni, Senior Lecturer, Business School, Universiti Kuala Lumpur
K. Sarojani Devi Krishnan, Senior Lecturer, Business School, Universiti Kuala Lumpur
Kamisan Gadar, Business School, Universiti Kuala Lumpur
This study proposing the theoretical framework of the determinants of successful
microenterprises of BRI Unit clients in Medan city, Indonesia. BRI (Bank Rakyat
Indonesia/Indonesian Population Bank) is one of the success Indonesian government bank.
World bank stated that BRI as the first commercial microfinance in this world (Robinson,
2005). BRI has many branches in all of provinces in Indonesia. BRI Unit is part of BRI. BRI
Unit is focusing on providing micro credit products. The targeted client of BRI Unit is micro
enterprises and small vendors. This BRI Unit offer two main micro credit product, namely
KUPEDES (Kredit Umum Pedesaan/General Rural Credit) and KUR (Kredit usaha
Rakyat/People Business Credit). KUPEDES is microcredit product belonged to BRI.
Meanwhile, KUR is microcredit product subsidized by Indonesian government. The purpose
of this study is to propose a theoretical framework of the determinants of successful
microenterprises of BRI clients in Medan city, Indonesia.
Keywords: BRI Unit, microenterprises, microcredit, KUPEDES, KUR, poverty alleviation.

A15.

Maqāsid al-Sharī‘ah in Islamic Finance: Applications and Challenges
Muhammad Abu Bakar
INCEIF
Islamic finance has shown tremendous growth in the last two decades particularly after
Global Financial Crisis (2007-2009). Islamic finance has been proposed as an alternative to
the conventional financial system as it is believed to have the ability to address issues
associated with the existing system. As it is based on the divine principles of Sharī‘ah, the
advocates propagate it not something just for Muslims but for the entire humanity.
However, the current practices of Islamic finance, especially Islamic banks, are criticized on
the grounds that the offered products merely comply with the legal requirements of Islamic
law and fails to fulfill the main objectives of Islamic finance. This paper revisits the debate
on the objectives of Sharī‘ah (Maqāsid al-Sharī‘ah). More precisely, this paper attempts to
discuss the philosophical foundations of Maqāsid al-Sharī‘ah under Islamic law and explain
their potential contributions toward the equitable financial system. The paper also highlights
some of the reasons behind the negligence of Maqāsid al-Sharī‘ah in prevailing Islamic
finance. We conclude that only the fulfillment of legal requirements and reliance on
replicating of conventional debt-based instruments would lead to Islamic finance nowhere.
More importantly, these institutions would fail to serve the ultimate purpose of protecting
wealth in a just and equitable manner. Islamic financial system would not be able to succeed
unless the ethical values and objectives of Sharī‘ah are adhered with.
Keywords: Maqāsid al-Sharī‘ah, protection of wealth, Islamic finance, Islamic banks, form
vs substance
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The Influence of Chinese Culture in Its National Accounting Development: A
Literature Review
Dalilah Abdul Aziz
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Business School, Department of Accounting, Universiti Kuala Lumpur
This article attempts to highlight the significance of culture in shaping the unique
characteristics of Chinese accounting system. The chosen period of study is between 1980
when the Chinese modern accounting reforms began up to until year 2006 when the country
adopted new standards that are now almost identical to International Financial Reporting
Standards (IFRS). Since the set of standards is made mandatory for listed companies, the
focus of this essay will be on these types of companies. First, a summary of Chinese
traditional societal values based on the teachings of Confucius and the concept of Yin and
Yang are presented. Then followed by a review of these societal values based on Hofstede’s
(1980) and Gray’s (1988) cultural models to better understand the cultural environment in
China and how it influenced the nation’s accounting development.
Keywords: Culture, Accounting system, Standards, IFRS, Societal value.
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A Study to Reveal the Effects of Job Satisfaction and Organizational Commitment on
Employee’s Performance in Call Centers of Malaysia
GholamReza Zandi1, Ayesha Aslam2, Jiayi Dong³ & Muhammad Umar Nasir4
1 Business School, Universiti Kuala Lumpur (UniKL), Malaysia
2PhD Scholar, SEGi University, Malaysia
³ MBA, SEGi University, Malaysia
4PhD Scholar, Business School, Universiti Kuala Lumpur (UniKL), Malaysia
Corresponding Author: Ayesha Aslam, PhD Scholar, SEGi University, Malaysia. Tel: 6010-9252674, E-mail: dreweyed@yahoo.com
The purpose of this research paper is to sort out the relationship between employee’s
performance and organizational commitment and job satisfaction in the call centers of
Malaysia. Main research objective is to find out the reasons and factors that may influence
the employee’s performance, dimensions for research are Affective Commitment,
Continuance Commitment, Normative Commitment, Extrinsic Job Satisfaction, Intrinsic Job
Satisfaction on employees performance. Data has been collected from approximately 100
employees who are currently working in call centers of different companies of telecom
sector of Malaysia. On SPSS, all statistical analysis applied to analyze the association and
cause and effect relationship. As a conclusion, researcher comes up with the findings that
there is a significant relationship between job satisfaction and organizational commitment
along dimensions with employee’s performance. The most influential factor is extrinsic job
satisfaction, which has more influence on performance of employees as compare to the other
factors.
Keywords: Organizational Commitment (OC), Job Satisfaction (JS), Affective Commitment
(AC), Continuance Commitment (CC), Normative Commitment (NC), Extrinsic Job
Satisfaction (EXS), Intrinsic Job Satisfaction (IJS)

A12.

Islamic Working Environment, Organizational Commitment and Employee’s Job
Satisfaction and Performance in Services Industries in Malaysia: A Conceptual Paper
Muhamad Izzuddin Zainudin, Ahamad Syahmi Ahmad Fadzil, Al-Amirul Eimer Ramdzan,
Mohammad Fahmi Sarin, & Ainin Sofia Muhamad Asri
Faculty of Business Management, Universiti Teknologi MARA, 40450 Shah Alam,
Malaysia
This study investigates the role of organizational commitment as a mediator between the
Islamic work environment and employee’s job satisfaction and performance. The study was
conducted through the review of previous literature on the variables. It was discovered that
previous studies did not include Islamic values as part of their workplace environment
framework and only investigate the effect of organizational commitment as the result instead
of moderated variable. Thus, a new conceptual model is proposed which will include Islamic
workplace environment as independent variables, job satisfaction and performance as
dependent variables and organizational commitment as the moderating variables. The model
is expected to provide a better understanding to the organization especially Multi-National
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Company (MNC) in understanding the importance of providing Islamic workplace
environment for their employees.
Keywords: Concept Paper, Islamic Work Environment, Organizational Commitment, Job
Satisfaction, Job Performance
A27.

Factors Influencing Employee Turnover Intention in the Malaysian Retail Industry
Mohammed Abdullah Mamun
Professor of Management & Entrepreneurship,
School of Business,
University Kuala Lumpur
Md Suliman Hossin
Excellent Graduate Assistant
University Kuala Lumpur
*Corresponding author Email:md.suliman@s.unikl.edu.my
Purpose: The purpose of this research is to identify and examine the factors responsible for
influencing employee turnover intention (ETI) in the retail industry of Malaysia so as to
reduce turnover rates among the employees.
Design: This research is considered as a literature review study. So, a review of literature on
the issues of research being conducted to proceed the objectives of the research. Such a
review leads to the desired level of exploring the issues to the research findings.
Findings: Retail industry in one of the major sub-sectors in the Malaysian economy. In
today’s scenario, retail sector is contributing significantly to the creation of job opportunity
and income generation. But, necessary attention to retain quality employee has not being
given in this sector. In this paper; four human resource practices such as work life balance,
reward and recognition, supervisor behavior and compensation have a positive and
significant impact on ETI. Beside these; demography variables like age, race, education
plays a vital role on employee turnover intention.
Limitation: The sample was limited to past 10 years literature review. It may not be
appropriate to generalize the findings across limited time frame.
Implications: The outcomes of this study can be useful for the decision making process of
Malaysian Retailers Association ( MRA) and government in their efforts to make Malaysia
as Asia’s prime shopping destination and hub for cross-border e-commerce and also to
reduce the employee turnover rate in the sector.
Originality: This study recommends practical direction for the future research and also
contributes to understand the factors responsible for influencing the employee turnover in
the sector.
Keywords: Retail, Employee Turnover, Intention, Malaysia
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A Pilot Survey on ‘Muslim – Friendly’ Event Management Standards in Malaysia and
Its Acceptance among Malaysian Practitioners
Nurul Jannah Zainan Nazri
Raudlotul Firdaus Fatah Yasin*
Sofiah Samsudin
Sakiroh Ahmad
1Kulliyyah of Islamic Revealed Knowledge and Heritage,
International Islamic University Malaysia
*Corresponding Author: rawda@iium.edu.my
Recognizing the importance of providing standards and guidelines for event management,
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the International Organization of Standardization i. In 2012 established the event
management standard “ISO 20121: 2012 Event sustainability management systems Requirements with guidance for using it in 2012”. Prior to this was an earlier set of
standards put in place by the British Standard in 2005, known as ‘BS8901 Event
Management Standard’. These currently established standards however are not fully
compliant with the SharÊÑah. For instance, it does not consider certain issues such as halal
food and entertainment, segregation between genders and good facilities for salÉh. Thus this
study, through qualitative research, looked at drawing up sustainable ‘Muslim-friendly’
event management standards in Malaysia as a Muslim-majority country. By applying textual
analysis on Qur’anic verses and Prophetic traditions that are related to event management, as
well as through semi-structured interviews with subject experts from the industry, the study
managed to identify several important Guiding Principles (GP) and values in proposing for a
SharÊÑah-compliant event management standards (SCEMS). These include: Al-TawÍÊd
(Divine Unity), al-Wasatiyyah (the Moderation), al-TawÉzun (the Balance), al-‘Adl(the
Justice), al-IhsÉn (the Excellence), al-ItqÉn (the Quality) and MaqÉÎid al- SharÊ‘ah (The
Goals of SharÊ‘ah). The study gives a bird’s-eye view or an overview of SharÊÑahcompliant event management standards which is vital in achieving the aim of Malaysia
becoming a world-class SharÊÑah Compliant Hub and in promoting its acceptance among
event practitioners.
Keywords: Event Management, Halal, Malaysia, Shari’ah compliant
013.

The Principles of Human Resources Management in Islam: A Panacea to Workers
Industrial Strike in Contemporary Nigeria
Abdullahi Yusuf Usman
Department of Islamic Studies
Taraba State University, Jalingo
+2348036203504
Email:muhdusman064@yahoo.com
muhdusman064@gmail.com
Human resources management involves the well-organized and effective management of
people at work. This signifies what can or should be done to make the employees in an
organization more productive, dynamic and satisfied. In Islam work is considered as a noble
endeavour and any one capable of working is required to work and not to ask for charity
from others. The Prophet (SAW) said: “It is better for one to take his rope to get wood for
fuel than to ask for charity, whether they give him or not”. It is generally indisputable that
Nigeria is facing lingering problem of workers strike. This phenomenon happens almost
every now and them. So many issues were raised to have been the causes of the problem on
ground. This paper therefore discusses the principles of human resources management in
Islam: as panacea to workers industrial strike in contemporary Nigeria. The paper highlights
the principles of human resources management as enshrined in the Qur’an and Sunnah. The
paper as such is divided into five parts part one introduces the paper, part two elaborate on
the concept of Human resources management in the Qur’an and Sunnah, part three examines
the principles of human resources management in Islam, part four analyses the Islamic
human resource management as solution to workers industrial strike, finally part five
concludes the paper. The paper adopts both theoretical and historical methods using the
glorious Quran and authentic books of traditions of the Prophet Muhammad (SAW) as well
as other relevant documented sources. The Findings of the paper are that the Islamic
principles of human resources management as enshrined in the Qur’an and Sunnah, are
useful for addressing the current problem of human resource management which in most
cases resulted to workers industrial strike and is very crucial for the success and prosperity
of financial and non-financial institutions especially in countries like Nigeria where
employers treat the employees like slaves.
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Keywords: Human resources management, principles, employer, employee, industrial
strike, Qur’an, Nigeria
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The Effect of Emotion and Spiritual Intelligence to Teacher’s Work Achievement in
the Holy Christian School (SKKK) Bandung
Thinna Naftali Woenardi , Yoyok & Yatim Riyanto
Universitas Negeri Surabaya
woenthin@yahoo.co.id
This research was conducted at Kalam Kudus Christian School (SKKK) Bandung to know
the influence of emotional intelligence (X1) and spiritual (X2) on teacher’s work
performance (Y1) at SKKK junior high school institution of Bandung. Factor of this
background is low teacher performance, source of renewal of faith and low character,
teachers often complain with work load as profession given by head of institute This
research uses questioner with Likert scale (summated rating score) to capture variable data
X1 and X2. Population of 60 teachers, by taking 30 teachers with random sampling,
reliability with the formula Cronbach Alpha, validity with the orthogonal iteration formula
on the continuum data scale. The results of this research are first there is signification
between teacher's emotional intelligence with work restriction found Ry1 equal to 0.58 is
positive, t equal to 3,803 is signification at α <0,05 and F equal to 14,464 is significant at α
<0,05. Secondly there is significant teacher's spiritual intelligence to teacher's work
performance with found ry2 equal to 0,446 and t equal 2,638 significant α <0,05 with result
F equal to 6,958. This research provides information to all educational staff, teachers and
principals in the region of Bandung and Indonesia generally the importance of building and
developing positive emotional and spiritual performance of teachers in an effort to improve
education services.
Keywords: emotional intelligence, spiritual, work performance
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Antecedent of Performance on Information Technology-based Micro, Small, and
Medium Enterprises (MSME) with Respects to Innovation Capabilities and Knowledge
Sharing as Mediation
Ilham Sentosa
(Universiti Kuala Lumpur (UniKL) Business School, Malaysia)
Ilham@unikl.edu.my
Singgih Purnomo
(Informatic Management Computer Duta Bangsa College, Surakarta, Indonesia)
singgih_purnomo@stmikdb.ac.id
Small and Medium Micro Enterprises (MSMEs) in Indonesia has recently contributed
enormously to Indonesia's overall gross domestic product, therefore strengthening the
performance of MSMEs which becomes major priority for both the government and the
business practitioner of MSMEs. This study aims to analyze the influence of intellectual
capital, as a strategic orientation towards the performance of information technology based
MSMEs in conjunction to innovation capability and knowledge sharing as mediation
variable. This study was chosen to resort its research method and data collections using
survey technique through questionnaires. The populations of this research are focused on
information technology based MSMEs within the region of Solo Raya area. The sampling
technique utilizes the purposive sampling methods with the size of samples of 113
respondents, whereas the data analysis method used is the path analysis. Through the
research analysis, the study concluded and showed that intellectual capital, market
orientation, learning orientation and technological orientation have positive and significant
influence on innovation capability towards the MSMEs. Intellectual capital, technological
orientation and innovation capability have positive and significant influence towards
MSMEs performance, whilst market orientation and learning orientation have no significant
influence on MSMEs performance. Intellectual capital has no significant influence on
knowledge sharing while knowledge sharing has no significant effect towards the
performance of MSMEs. The analytical result of the mediation analysis shows that the
innovations capability has partial effects on the relationship between intellectual capital and
technological orientation towards the performance of MSMEs, whereas the relationship
between market orientation and learning orientation has full mediation effects towards the
performance of MSMEs.
Keywords: Intellectual capital, strategy orientation, innovation capability, knowledge
sharing, and performance
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Development of Marketing Management against an Increase in the Quantity of
Interest to Training: The Short Course at the Aviation Polytechnic of Surabaya
Dhian Supardam, Yatim Riyanto & Son Haji
State University Of Surabaya
Surabaya, Indonesia
Factors Increasing the quantity of interest potential the training participants in choosing the
education services will be accessed in influence by some elements of the environment. The
purpose of this research is to know the marketing management to increased quantity and
interest in training: the short course, a strategy of support to increase the quantity and
interest for existing short course training in Aviation Polytechnic of Surabaya. This research
approach is quantitative using the methods of observation, interviews, and documentation.
The subject of this research is the Aviation Polytechnic of Surabaya. The results of this
research are marketing management training: the short course at the Aviation Polytechnic of
Surabaya using the marketing mix. Product: the training participants create a generation of
quality and achievers. Price: uses the concept of a conclusion quantity. Place: workable
boarding school at the Aviation Polytechnic of Surabaya or in hose training in each place of
work participants. Promotion: of the formation of the Committee, the Division of efforts and
cooperation, marketing with carrying out dissemination to stakeholders and advertisements
through the media. People: is staff the Aviation Polytechnic of Surabaya that are in part the
academic, business and Cooperation Division training and education. 1) product, in teaching
and learning activities charge indicators will participants able to apply theory in practice
when a workplace, 2) academic employees, personnel Division of effort and training
cooperation existing in the Aviation Polytechnic of Surabaya totalling 50 people. 3) increase
the quantity peminatan education short course that is in the Aviation Polytechnic of
Surabaya. As for the factor endowments of human resources, facilities and promotional
activities.
Keywords: Marketing management, product, price, place, promotion, people
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Developing Islamic Smart City Management Using Organisation Public Relationship
(OPR) Effectiveness: A Structural Equation Modeling (SEM) Partial Least Square
Approach
Ilham Sentosa
(Universiti Kuala Lumpur (UniKL) Business School, Malaysia)
Obsatar Sinaga
(Padjajaran University, Indonesia)
Zaimie Zainal
(Limkokwing University of Creative Technology, Malaysia)
Arry Hutomo Mustika Djaya
(Widyatama University, Indonesia)
This exploratory report analyzes the impact of relationship building on customer satisfaction
that can create the bottom-line benefit for the organization. It has important implications
namely for consumer relations and marketing public relations respectively. This study
revaluates the interrelationships between relationship-building and bottom-line
consequences to the public sector organization and development of Islamic smart city
management projects to confirmatory investigate the results of relationship measures on the
internal customer satisfaction and behavioral intentions. In general, by connecting
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organization-public relationship (OPRs) components and behavioral intentions outcomes
may fortify and support the relationship marketing theory. The previous result of the linear
regression analysis supports the proposed model based on the empirically validated
organization-public relationship (OPRs) components, which were reliable and valid. The
results of reliability, correlation analysis, regression analysis, Mahalanobis distance analysis
using PLS technique data analysis were presented. Outcomes from structural modeling show
that customer satisfaction mediated the connection between organization-public relationship
(OPRs) dimensions and behavioral intentions consequences. In the same meaning, customer
satisfaction is a predictor and exogenous variable in the model. The results revealed that
public sector managers perceived thedevelopment of Islamic smart city management within
the public sector organisation as trustworthy would more likely to say positive things of the
current organisation.
Keywords: Relationship Management, Customer Satisfaction, Relationship building and
public relations.
A35.

Service Quality from Customer Perception: Comparative Analysis between Islamic
and Conventional Bank
Qaisar Ali
Faculty of Islamic Economics and Finance, University Islam Sultan Sharif Ali, Brunei
aliqaisar21@gmail.com
The present study explores the relationship between service quality and customer perception.
The Service quality and customer perception of leading Islamic and conventional bank in
Brunei is analyzed through comparative analyses. The comparative analyses browned based
on customer perception of service quality between both bank customers. The measurement
instrument was designed adopting Carter service quality model. The quantitative data was
collected from 255 Islamic and conventional bank customers through purposive snowball
sampling using self-administrated questionnaire survey. The findings of the study revealed
that Islamic bank customers had better service quality perception and were more satisfied
towards the overall provided services compared to conventional bank customers. Islamic
bank customers’ perceived tangibles and assurance as the most significant components of an
exceptional service quality whereas conventional bank customers perceived assurance and
innovation as the most significant components of service quality. The study has various
practical implications for professional bankers, financiers, regulators and policy makers. The
study has significantly contributed towards the knowledge on service quality and customer
perception particularly in context of Brunei. The study has certain limitations such as small
sample size and data collection from certain geographical locations.
Keywords: Service quality, customer perception, Carter, Comparison, Brunei
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Market Segmentation Analysis of Sharia Tourism in Lombok Island Area
Sumadi
Program Magister Manajemen Universitas Islam Indonesia
sumadi@uii.ac.id
Amiruddin Kalbuadi
Program Magister Manajemen Universitas Islam Indonesia
amiruddin.kalbuadi@gmail.com
This research aimed to determine of the consumer market segmentation of sharia tourism in
the tourist area of Lombok Island, Indonesia. This was a descriptive study with a population
of Muslim tourists who visited this destination. The sampling was conducted by survey with
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non probability sampling technique using convenience and accidental approach. This study
involved 300 respondents as the sample. The data analysis used descriptive statistics, chi
square test and cluster analysis. The findings showed that there was no significant difference
in terms of demographic segmentation of market for gender and the number of people in a
group tour, but in terms of segmentation based on age, education level, occupation, average
expenses, there were significant differences. Benefit Segmentation analysis showed that
tourists visit a tourism site for the purpose of relaxing; relieving stress; enjoying the
uniqueness and beauty of nature; selecting a place that has availability of comfortable
worship facility, guarantees that the food is halal, and provides infrastructure and
accommodation that comply with Islam.
Keywords: Market Segmentation, Sharia Tourism, Cluster
014.

Using Simulation to Determine Resource Requirements for Outsourcing Outbound
Logistics Process
Siri-On Setamanit
Faculty of Commerce and Accountancy, Chulalongkorn University, Phyathai Rd.,
Pathumwan, Bangkok, Thailand
Outsourcing has gained popularity in recent year, especially in supply chain and logistics
activities. By outsourcing, company can reduce cost, improve company focus, gain access
to world-class capabilities, improve efficiency, and enhance customer service. Nevertheless,
it is also important for a company to manage and ensure that the outsourcing service
provider perform their best to achieve agreed performance at a reasonable cost. This paper
investigates the situation of an electronics company that outsources its outbound logistics
activities to a third-party logistics provider (3PL). Since the electronic items are relatively
small, have a lot of varieties, and can be ordered in partial box, the company faces the
challenge in delivering these small, high variety items to its customers. Currently, there is
no standard process and labeling system so the items can easily be mixed up, damaged, or
lost which leads to higher inventory and distribution costs. As a result, the company decides
to add repacking process to its current outbound logistics process. This requires negotiation
with the current 3PL to perform additional value-added process. The difficulty in negotiation
for new outsourcing contract is that the company has no information about the resource
needed for the new process and also unable to determine reasonable cost. Therefore, it is
beneficial for the company to develop a simulation model that can help estimate the resource
requirements for the process so that it can decide whether the 3PL proposal is acceptable or
not. By using simulation, it is found that adding additional staffs as suggested by the 3PL
allows company to achieve the same throughput level but the staff utilization is significantly
lower. In fact, the 3PL overestimates the number of staff required. This suggests that it may
not worth the additional cost. In addition, the simulation shows that by using new portable
printer and cross-trained current employees to perform multiple activities, the company can
achieve the same throughput while keeping the cost reasonable.
Keywords: Simulation Modeling, Outsourcing, Outbound Logistics, Third-party Logistics
Provider (3PL), Resource Requirement
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A Study of Maritime Accidents on Human Error Factors in Selected Maritime
Industries, Lumut, Perak, Malaysia
Ismila Che Ishak
Maritime Management Section, Universiti Kuala Lumpur Malaysian Institute of Marine
Engineering Technology, UniKL MIMET, Jalan Pantai Remis, Lumut, Perak, Malaysia
E-mail: ismila@unikl.edu.my
Mohamad Fitri Azlan
Maritime Operation, Universiti Kuala Lumpur Malaysian Institute of Marine Engineering
Technology, UniKL MIMET, Jalan Pantai Remis, Lumut, Perak, Malaysia
E-mail: mfitriazlan@gmail.com
Norhayati Mohd Zainee
Electrical Electronic Section, Universiti Kuala Lumpur Malaysian Institute of Marine
Engineering Technology, UniKL MIMET, Jalan Pantai Remis, Lumut, Perak, Malaysia
E-mail: norhayati.mz@unikl.edu.my
Zikro Othman
Student Development Section, Universiti Kuala Lumpur Malaysian Institute of Marine
Engineering Technology, UniKL MIMET, Jalan Pantai Remis, Lumut, Perak, Malaysia
E-mail: zikro@unikl.edu.my
A human error is a subject of this research. It is known as a part of the daily language and is
understood by most of the people. It is not relevant to assume that everyone understands the
human error in the same content. The human error is used to describe the outcome or
consequences of human action, cause factor for an accident, an intentional infringement, and
actual actions taken by humans. The purpose of this research is to analyze three human error
factors such as; Fatigue, Communication, and Lack of Technical Knowledge as the major
contributors to the occurrence of accidents and to determine the correlation relationship
between these human error factors to the accident in the maritime industries. 60 respondents
participated from oil and gas company and government agency located in Lumut, Perak,
Malaysia. The correlation results show a strong positive relationship between the human
factor of fatigue at 0.722, a factor of communication in 0.693 and lack of knowledge at 0.782
towards the maritime accident rate. Meanwhile, the lack of knowledge is the highest
contribution factor which could seriously cause accidents in the maritime industry.
Keywords: Fatigue, Communication, Lack of Technical Knowledge, Marine Environment
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Halal Reverse Logistics: A Call for a Conceptual Framework
Irwan Ibrahim
Department of Operations Management, Center for Technology and Supply Chain
Management Studies, Faculty of Business and Management, Universiti Teknologi MARA
Kampus Puncak Alam, 42300 Bandar Puncak Alam, Selangor.
Email: irwan623@salam.uitm.edu.my
Emi Normalina Omar
Department of Transport, Center for Technology and Supply Chain Management Studies,
Faculty of Business and Management, Universiti Teknologi MARA Kampus PuncakAlam,
42300 Bandar Puncak Alam, Selangor.
Email: emi128@salam.uitm.edu.my
Afizan Amer
Faculty of Business and Management, Universiti Teknologi MARA Kampus Rembau,
71150, Rembau, Negeri Sembilan.
Email: afizanamer@uitm.edu.my
Harlina Suzana Jaafar
Malaysia Institute of Transport (MITRANS), Universiti Teknologi MARA, 40450 Shah
Alam, Selangor.
Email: harlinas@salam.uitm.edu.my
Based on empirical findings and literature, the aim of this article is to present a conceptual
framework for halal reverse logistics operations. The framework is designed to contribute
both practitioners and academics in better understanding the key management aspects
involved. The article also identifies some directions for future research resulting from the
conceptual framework. This is an exploratory study and aiming in providing a conceptual
framework for halal reverse logistics. This paper proposes a conceptual framework by
showing the potential relationships existing among operational performance, organizational
integration and management reporting and control. The adoption of the framework will have
impact on practitioners by assisting them in reducing the volumes of products being
returned, lower their reverse logistics operational costs and increase their product asset
recovery values. Although there is a growing body of literature relating to reverse logistics it
is fragmented by multiple perspectives, there is little in terms of frameworks that embody the
halal aspects involved.
Keywords : Halal Supply Chain, Reverse logistics, Operational Performance,
Organizational Integration, Management Reporting and Control

A25.

The Mediating Role of Trust as Value in the Relationship between Halalan-Toyyiban
Retail Supply Chains and Enhanced Customer Service
Anizah Zainuddin & Badrul Hisham Kamaruddin
Malaysia Institute of Transport (MITRANS) &
Center of Marketing and Entrepreneurship Studies,
Faculty of Business and Management, Universiti Teknologi MARA Shah Alam, 40450,
Malaysia
niz30669@gmail.com
This study examines the role of trust when assessing the relationship between HalalanToyyiban retail supply chains and enhanced customer service. Investigations are conducted
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to see how retail customers respond to the trust role as this role can affect their overall
shopping experience. Trust is related to emotion, that is, something that we can feel. Being
fragile, it becomes a critical thing in any kind of relationships. In its relation to business,
over the long term, business success depends on the network of positive relationships,
particularly beneficial for the retail sector. The retail supply chain practices that follow the
Halalan-Toyyiban procedure are assumed to have retail processes associated with a religious
belief. However, this is difficult to control and secure. Specifically, from a customer's point
of view, the processes are difficult to evaluate or even verify after consuming the product.
Therefore, consumers need to rely on, elements of trust to retailers, as a guide for their
purchases. The traditional context of supermarket retailers about good customer service
relationship is believed to only meet the expectations of supermarkets, not that of consumers.
In order to remain steadfast in the industry, supermarket retailers need to adopt the HalalanToyyiban concept in their business operation. For the purpose of study, structured
questionnaires were distributed to 489 supermarket customers in urban areas by using the
purposive sampling technique. The variables studied that would give the relevant data
include trusts, halal inputs, halal processes, halal controls, halal output and enhanced
customer service. Using a five-point Likert scale, the results revealed that trust has always
been a key determinant of good relationship between Halalan-Toyyiban retail supply chain
and enhanced customer service. Additionally, this study identifies the management effort
that can be applied to further enhance good retail supermarket practices.
Keywords:Trust, Retail Supply Chain Practices, Halalan-Toyyiban and Customer Service
112.

Network Competence And Firm’s Performance: The Mediating Role Of
Entrepreneurial Innovativeness Among Malaysian Chinese Entrepreneurs Of
Wholesale Businesses
Sulaiman Sajilan
Professor, Universiti Kuala Lumpur Business School, Malaysia, Email:
drsulaiman@unikl.edu.my and sglang04@yahoo.com
ShehnazTehseen
Senior Lecturer, Sunway University
Email: shehnaz_teh@yahoo.com and teh.shehnaz@gmail.com
Entrepreneurial innovativeness has been considered as one of the crucial factor for any firm
to achieve its superior performances. The aim of this paper was to analyse the mediating
effect of entrepreneurial innovativeness in the relationship between network competence and
firm’s performances including financial performance, non-financial performance, and
business growth. Data were collected from 150 Malaysian Chinese wholesalers from the
states of Selangor and Kuala Lumpur. Non-probability sampling technique was used to get
the target respondents. PLS-SEM technique was used to analyse the data. The results
revealed the positive as well as significant mediating influence of entrepreneurial
innovativeness in the relationship between network competence and firm’s performances
including financial performance, non-financial performance, and business growth. The
study’s limitation, future recommendations, and managerial implications are also discussed
at the end.
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Keywords: Network Competence, Entrepreneurial Innovativeness, Chinese Wholesale
Businesses, Financial Performance, Non-Financial Performance, Business Growth.
101.

A Model for Consumer trust in E-Commerce
Foo Yi Cheng,Chia Chee En, Mohammad Falahat
Faculty of Accountancy and Management, Universiti Tunku Abdul Rahman (UTAR)
Universiti, Selangor, Malaysia.
E-commerce transactions are involving the sales of products and services online which has
been growing rapidly in the past years. One of the major concerns of successful proliferation
of e-commerce is the trust of people in Internet vendors. This paper mainly discusses the
factors affecting the consumer trust. Data has collected from 300 respondents that have
purchased online recently. The results showed that brand recognition, service quality,
security and word-of-the mouth is positively influence on trust of consumer. However, we
have found that customer satisfaction has negatively effect on trust.
Keywords: E-commerce, Word of the Mouth, Purchase intention, Trust, Loyalty

102.

Factors Influencing on the Repurchase Intention of Consumers in Birds Nest Market of
China
GholamReza Zandi1*, Nik Khadijah Nik Abdul Rahman2, Liang Yuan³
1, 2 Business School, Universiti Kuala Lumpur (UniKL), Malaysia
³ MBA, SEGi University, Malaysia
This study research proposed a model for understanding the factors influencing customer
repurchase intention in Chinese bird’s nest market, addressed the issue related to customer
repurchase intention and customer loyalty. Total 120 people chosen for data collection and
probability sampling technique applied for data collection. For the sample of this research,
this research study focus on Chinese consumers who originally come from China mainland.
The questionnaire firstly was developed in English, and then translated into a Chinese
version in order to target the Chinese consumers. Data analysis performed on SPSS and
results are in support of all the critical factors such as customer satisfaction, switching
barrier and advertisement that has positive influence on the customer repurchase intention.
The proposed model confirmed the relationship between all dimensions such as customer
satisfaction, customer trust, switching barriers, advertisement, and repurchase intention.
From a theoretical perspective, findings suggest that the customer satisfaction and trust can
be represented as post-consumption beliefs and the switching barriers and advertisement is
applicable for studying post purchase phenomena, such as repurchase intention and loyalty.
Keywords: Customer Satisfaction, Switching Barrier, Repurchase Intention, Advertisement,
China
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Training Needs Analysis of Academic Staff in an International School:
An Empirical Investigation in Malaysia
Samah M.A Mubarak
DBA Candidate
IIUM Graduate School of Management
International Islamic University Malaysia
AAhad M. Osman-Gani
Professor of HRD & International Management
IIUM Academy of Graduate & Professional Studies & GSM
Email: aahad@iium.edu.my
Training needs analysis is important for an organization’s Human Resource Development
(HRD). It is used for needs identification and articulation, as well as for the designing and
implementation of effective training programmes. It is the starting point of the HRD and
training process. The purpose of this study is to determine the training needs of academic
staff of an international school in Malaysia. The target population for the study comprised
academic staff. The study considered six head of subjects and 45 academic staff/teachers of
the school. The study revealed that there is the strong need for teachers to improve their
skills and knowledge in the use of technology for teaching and doing research. The practical
teaching skills using technology was identified as the main training needs area of the
academic staff. The study concludes that such training will enable staff to perform their jobs
with enhanced efficiency resulting in better development of academic staff. Finally, the
study recommends that training needs assessment should be a holistic process that
encompasses varied methods. Again, staff’s ideas, views and suggestions should be taken
into account when developing and implementing the relevant training programmes.

041.

The Influence of Spiritual Leadership on Knowledge Sharing Behavior within
Telecommunication Industry in Malaysia – An Approach based on Islamic Leadership
Model Perspective
Nur Kamariah Binti Abdul Wahid, Kull. of Economics and Management Sciences, IIUM
Norizah Mohd Mustamil, Faculty of Business & Accountancy, University of Malaya
Nur Fariza Mustaffa, Kull. of Economics and Management Sciences, IIUM
The ups and down of the economics condition started to cause organizations to realize the
importance of managing the unexpected in order to sustain the performance in the complex
world. The challenges brought by economic crisis specifically, leading the organizations to
find means to boost up their adaptive capacity through their knowledge pool. Align to that,
organizations started to acknowledge the importance of knowledge sharing as part of
sustaining the competitive advantage of their organizations. Thus, this paper is to explore the
ability of telecommunication industry in Malaysia in managing those unexpected events in
ensuring their sustainability by studying the leadership ability to optimize the potentials of
their human resources’ knowledge and experiences as part and parcel of competitive
advantage in meeting the challenges brought by the competition within the industry. The
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paper is structured in a manner that exploration of the potentials of spiritual leaderships as
booster to knowledge sharing behavior among the employees that hold the important
position within its creative ability that house the product and services development members
whom were responsible to ensure the sustainability of the organizations through their
innovations in producing competitive products and services, as the major revenue
contributor. The paper also to report the findings of such leadership style in creating the
values within the workplace that able to ignite the inner-sense among the employees to feel
the conscience and compassion to share knowledge beyond conventional motivational
factors as in rewards, power, and relationships, aligned to the Islamic leadership model
perspective.
047.

Strategic Ta’awun and Fastabiqul Khairat Partnerships for Sustainable Competitive
Advantage among Small and Medium Enterprises in Muslim World
Suhaimi Mhd Sarif
Kulliyyah Of Economics And Management Sciences (KENMS)
International Islamic University Malaysia (IIUM)
This research explores the effects strategic ta’awun (cooperation) and fastabiqul khairat
(competing for goodness) partnerships among small and medium enterprises in the Muslim
world for sustainable competitive advantage. Ta’awun and Fastabiqul Khairat have been
embedded in the life of Muslim society through obligatory deeds such as prayers, zakat, and
hajj. The power of ta’awun enables for unity and synergy among SMEs in Muslim World.
Likewise, the power of fastabiqul khairat among SMEs could make the Muslim Society a
role model of entrepreneurial, urbanised and sustainable society. The study interviews five
key SMEs owners represent different geographical locations (Southeast Asia, South Asia,
Middle East Asia, North America, and Europe). Indeed, the informants argued strategic
ta'awunin the forms of collaboration and partnership among SMEs led to promoting and
championing for goodness (fastabiqul khairat) in terms of sharing of expertise, contacts, and
commercial projects (Sarif, 2016). This situation allows for them to strengthen their
competitive advantages in competing with consortium of competitors from different regions.
The study suggests the future research to employ case study method for more contextual
insights.
Keywords: Ta'awun, Fastabiqul khairat, Sustainable competitive advantage, Small Medium
Enterprises (SMEs), Muslim World

049.

Corporate Governance and Leadership from an Islamic Perspective
Khaliq Ahmad
Kulliyyah Of Economics And Management Sciences (KENMS)
International Islamic University Malaysia (IIUM)
The focus on the study of management so far has been mainly on two elements- work
(production) and workers’ welfare. Hence the management as well as leadership grid has
evolved over years based on these two. Experts did not spare a thought that human is also a
spiritual being. Western institutions very recently realized a missing element of spirituality
from literature on management. Several years ago, the idea that any religion—let alone
Islam—could help us manage things better would have been unthinkable. However, with all
the corporate scandals that have plagued the world over the past 20 years, people are
realizing that it might be a good thing if corporate leaders had a greater sense of morality,
that is an of shoot of spirituality.
Thus in today’s governance, a good corporate leadership seems to be in short supply. Geopolitical, social, technological break thru in form of disruptive innovations and a shift of
engine of economic growth from West to East dominate the headlines in today’s business
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environment. The divide between the haves and the have nots seems to be widening. The
governance problem of how to ensure United Nations’ SGD (Sustainable Growth and
Development) an agenda of the global economy sustainability is becoming increasingly
urgent. This is specifically true in the Muslim world but it is increasingly true in developed
countries as well. The recent electoral results in the UK, France, Spain, Germany and the
United States indicate that what worked yesterday will be met by rising popular discontent.
There are two ways of tackling today’s governance problem. First, one can do more of the
same. In practice, this means following the Western model of management and leadership.
Common sense tells us that nothing much can be obtained from doing so if one is looking
for innovative solutions. Second, one can try something different. The Islamic perspective to
governance and leadership is interesting, not because it is new, but because it worked in the
past. For over 1,400 years, Muslim leaders have demonstrated sound leadership qualities and
developed a great civilization in the process was unfortunately destroyed by colonial master
for ulterior motives to rule the modern world.
That heritage has been largely forgotten. Non-Muslims including some adherent of the style
of dictator Muslims of twentieth century seem to enjoy pointing out the flaws in other
people’s economic, social and governance systems. As Muslims, we can’t deny that we have
some massive problems to solve. Most of the time, we are not living up to the values and
principles of our religion. However, we can change that. This paper intends to rediscover
this missing spiritual heritage while presenting it within the framework of up to date
knowledge on management, leadership and organisational behaviour. It explores why
conventional leadership – at the individual, group and organizational level – doesn’t seem to
work as well as it used to. It explores why an Islamic alternative might generate better
outcomes. The assumption underlining this piece of research is that these solutions are not
only valid for Muslims, they tap into universal values based on revelations and reasons and
universal wisdoms and they are therefore valid for non-Muslims as well. Our Islamic
tradition is one of inclusiveness, not exclusiveness.
The Journal of Management Development from Academy of Management went a step
further. They published a special issue in 2012 on “Practical Wisdom in Management from
the Religious and Philosophical Traditions.” They wrote that “the pursuit of superior and
experiential management knowledge without the pursuit of practical wisdom is incomplete
and can cause great damage.” The editors observe that “the project of spiritual
enlightenment can be considered incomplete and rudderless without a re-connection to the
practical wisdom from religious, spiritual and philosophical traditions of great religions.”
Therefore it is only recently that other management experts in the field of corporate
governance and leadership are looking at merging the classical approach (normally very
analytical for example leadership grid) with principles and values from other disciplines and
other cultures. In particular, scholars around the world are rediscovering the role of religion
as providing leaders with a moral compass that seems to be lacking at the moment. We
believe that this emerging trend is both exciting and refreshing and we hope to make this
contribution entitled “Corporate Governance and Leadership from an Islamic perspective, to
offer alternative rather complimenting conference attendees, who should
1. Understand the limitations of conventional theories of governance and leadership; and
2. Appreciate that the Qur’an that offers spiritual element that addresses these issues
comprehensively; and
3. To understand the Prophetic Leadership Model used by the last Prophet (saw) and his
Four rightly guided successors to emulate.
In this paper I conclude therefore to try to demonstrate that Islamic leadership is possible
especially for Muslim and even for Non-Muslims today.
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Enhancing Quality of Education: A Case Study on an International Islamic School
Rafikul Islam1, Ibrahim Mohd. Haidoub2, & Kazi Md. Tarique3
1Department of Business Administration, Kulliyyah of Economics and Management
Sciences, International Islamic University Malaysia, Jalan Gombak, 53100 Kuala Lumpur
2Graduate School of Management, IIUM Academy of Graduate and Professional Studies,
International Islamic University Malaysia, Jalan Gombak, 53100 Kuala Lumpur
3Southeast University, 64 Road No. 18, Block B, Banani, Dhaka – 1213, Bangladesh
Private secondary schools that want to gain competitive edge need to search for effective
and creative ways to attract, retain and foster stronger relationships with students. The
decision of selecting a school by the parents for their kids is based on a multitude of factors
that differ from one society to another depending on its culture, economic status, religion
and others. The objective of the present research is to identify and prioritize the factors that
can enhance the quality of education in an international Islamic school located in Kuala
Lumpur from the perspective of parents. The researchers employed both qualitative and
quantitative approaches for data collection. The qualitative data were collected through
interviewing 10 parents whose kids are currently enrolled in the school, while the
quantitative data were collected through a questionnaire survey based on the Analytic
Hierarchy Process (AHP). A thematic analysis and AHP were used for analysing the
qualitative and quantitative data, respectively. Findings from the thematic analysis resulted
in 19 factors; however, only 8 factors with higher frequency were selected to represent the
factors expected to enhance the quality of education. The AHP analysis resulted in
prioritizing these 8 factors according to parents' judgements. The results show that the
Islamic environment represents the most desired factor, followed by quality of teachers and
school discipline.

080.

Keywords: Islamic education, secondary school, quality of education, prioritisation of
factors
Design of Management on School Literacy Program: A Perspective from Indonesian
Schools
Netti Lastiningsih, Ahmad Sonhadji, Soedjarwo, Mudjito
Postgraduate Program of Educational Management, Universitas Negeri Surabaya, Kampus
Ketintang Surabaya, Indonesia 60231
Telp. /Faks:+6231 8293484
Email: nettismp6sda@gmail.com
School literacy program (SLP) is a program of Indonesian Ministry of Education and
Culture mandated to schools in Indonesia. The management of the program requires an
effective design as it involves teachers, education practitioners, students, and principals. The
principals as a top managers need to plan, organize, actuate, and control the program that
has been designed. This study aims to describe a design of management of school literacy
programs at a Junior High School, East Java, Indonesia and describe teachers’ and students’
responses about SLP in the school. This is a descriptive-explorative research which collects
data from questionnaires and unstructured interviews. Data from 20 students and 5 teachers
were analyzed by percentage and qualitative analysis including data reduction, data display,
and conclusion drawing/verification. The results of the study illustrate the SLP management
design that is quite effective because it involves all the components in the school and
selected management behaviors tend to be supportive-facilitative. Teachers and students
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tend to respond positively to the SLP although there are several aspects that need to be
improved such as the use of technology and the productivity of the work of students or
teachers. This study suggests developing teacher professional development related to
literacy.
Keywords: School literacy, management of program, supportive, facilitative
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The Future Sustainability of Malaysian Higher Education Institutions: What Matters
Most?
Hairuddin Mohd Ali
Lasisi Abass Ayodele
Mohd Burhan Ibrahim
Department of Social foundations and Educational leadership
International Islamic University Malaysia
@ hairuddin@iium.edu.my
The purpose of this study is to examine the relationship between the organizational quality
management initiatives and mediating factor on the Sustainability of Malaysian Higher
Education Institutions. The study utilized 272 top administrators’ completed questionnaire
survey from 20-year old universities in Malaysian Peninsula. The statistical techniques
employed in this study were descriptive statistics, confirmatory factor analysis and a fullfledged structural equation modeling to addresses the research questions and testing the
research hypotheses. The findings reveal that Long term Strategic Planning Initiatives need
to be revisited; communication and decision-making in organizational climate of Malaysian
Higher Education Institutions remained as challenges to improve the sustainability of
Malaysian higher education institutions and implementing of balanced scorecard could
enhance the effectiveness and efficiency. This study provides a basis for the future study
particularly to Peninsular Malaysia where by further investigation from both private and
other public higher education institutions are pertinent. Theoretically, the study also found
that not only campus or leadership perspectives require investigation but also to financial,
customer, internal process, and learning and growth perspectives in the administration for
sustainability of Malaysian higher education institutions.
Keywords: Balanced Scorecard, Sustainability, Organizational climate, Quality Assurance,
Strategic Planning.

060.

The Role of Former Drug Abuser In The Management Of Drug Treatment Center
Using Psycho Spiritual Therapy In Malaysia And South Thailand: A Comparative
Study
Mohd Saiful Amri Zainal Abidin, Abdulloh Salaeh, Mohd Zohdi, Yusuf Khalid, Adnan
Mohamed Yusoff, Mohd Fauzi, Rabiatul Adawiyah Mohd, Syed Najihuddin Syed Hassan,
Mohamad Isa Amat, Mahsor Yahya, Zamrie Ibrahim, Norhasnira Ibrahim
Universiti Sains Islam Malaysia
Drug addiction has long been haunting Malaysians who have ravaged communities,
especially Malays who are the majority of the population of the country. This threat is not
only a big problem for the country, but also brings losses from the aspect of human capital
as a state asset. As such, there are a number of private drug treatment and rehabilitation
centers that use Islamic management as the mainstay. The study aims to introduce and
compare the management of treatment centers between two private drug treatment center,
which is Baitul Taubah, Kelantan, Malaysia and Pondok Institutions Anharul-U-Loom,
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Krabi, South Thailand. The study was conducted using a qualitative approach where
researchers conducted visits to both drug treatment centers. The qualitative approaches are
interviews and observations. The interviews are formal and informal. While the observation
is carried out throughout the visit at the treatment center. Results from interviews and
observations show that Islamic management has been practiced in both drug treatment
centers and has a very good impact. The effectiveness of Islamic management has
influenced / made the former drug addict to re-serve their respective treatment centers. Thus
the good effect is supposed to be promoted as an exemplary management in drug treatment
management field.
Keywords: Islamic management, drug rehabilitation center, drug abuse
066.

Does Religiosity Matter in The Era of Industrial Revolution 4.0?
Ahmad Amri Zainal Adnan
Nek Kamal Yeop Yunus
Arsalan Mujahid Ghouri
Department Of Business Management And Entrepreneurship
Faculty Of Management & Economics
Universiti Pendidikan Sultan Idris (UPSI)
Since the hype of Industrial Revolution 4.0 that was brought up by Klaus Schwab in 2016,
once again the question of values and believes become a debate. If religiosity is sideline in
our efforts to automate services and let machines do the jobs of human, then human will
truly be substitute by artificial intelligence (AI). Does religiosity matter and can it plays a
role in the new industry revolution? This study will explore the impact of religiosity towards
Muslim officers’ work behavior in the higher learning institutions in Malaysia. Through an
in-depth interview and thematic analysis, this study found that religiosity has an impact on
the respondens’ work behavior to a certain degree. Five themes emerged from the thematic
analysis: religiosity, personality, competency, environment and leadership. Beside
religiosity, factors such as attitude, leadership and environment also played a vital role in the
enhancement of a religious-based organizational culture.
Keywords: Muslim work behavior, religiosity, industrial revolution
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The awareness and practices of Islamic values in Performance Measurement System
(PMS): the case of a Malaysian Small and Medium Enterprise (SME)
Syamsul Azri Abdul Rahman, Safrul Izani Mohd Salleh, Mohd Hafiz Harun, Noryati
Yaakub & Yasmiza Long
Department of Accountancy, Faculty of Economics and Management Sciences, Universiti
Sultan Zainal Abidin, 21300 Kuala Nerus, Terengganu, Malaysia
We explore the awareness and practices of Islamic values in the setting of a Malaysian
Small and Medium Enterprise (SME), and how the values have been treated by the
Performance Measurement System (PMS). In particular, we are interested in whether the
Islamic values existed or practised by the employees as well as adopted by the management
of the SME in measuring the performance of their employees. Furthermore, the information
on the importance and possible effects of the Islamic values have been sought after to see
whether the values could improve the PMS and eventually the whole organization. We
present evidence from fieldwork conducted in the workplace of one SME in Terengganu,
Malaysia, undertaken through participants-observation, casual conversations and interviews
with four employees. Our findings suggest that Islamic values do exist and widely practised,
and at the same time, informally adopted by the management to certain extent in measuring
their employees’ performance. The management also reveal that there is a high hope in
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future to see the practices of Islamic values to be improved among the employees, thus it
could eventually be officially adopted in their PMS.

075.

Keywords: Performance Measurement System (PMS); Islamic Values; Small and Medium
Enterprise (SME)
The Implementation of School Effectiveness in Pesantren-based Effective Schools in
Pondok Pesantren Darul ‘Ulum Jombang
Afifa Syamsun Zulfikar1, Ahmad Sonhadji2, Soedjarwo3, & Mudjito4
1,3,4University of UNESA Surabaya
2 State University of Malang
Pesantren plays an important role in the growth and development of education in Indonesia.
Pesantren is an educational unit that plays an important role in constructing the community.
Its existence has been very long and has culture, traditions, methods and networks rooted in
the midst of society. However, the weakness of management of school management in
pesantren especially in terms of organizational planning and governance still prevails. Thus,
the author is interested to further examine the implementation of school effectiveness in
pesantren-based schools in order to improve quality, self-sufficient, and competitiveness,
and strong position in the national education system so that it enables to become a leading
centre of Islamic education and community development which is in line with the national
character building. The research is conducted by taking the object in Pondok Pesantren
Darul 'Ulum Jombang who has been managing the educational institution within the
boarding school management and has a range of effective schools. In this study, school
principals, pesantren leaders and teachers are subjects of the research. This study uses a
qualitative approach, which aims to find and describe the data about the boarding schools
that apply school effectiveness. The research on the implementation of school effectiveness
in education in pesantren results in the findings in the form of guidance for the
implementation of school effectiveness that provides advocacies, efficiency and
effectiveness to greatly improve the performance of the pesantren-based educational
organization.
Keywords: School effectiveness, education and pesantren

089.

Leaderships Managerial, Work Environment and Motivation of Achievements toward
Lecture’s Performance in Surabaya Poltekbang
Prasetyo, Roesminingsih & Achmad Sonhaji
Universitas Negeri Surabaya
Surabaya Indonesia
The performances in teaching and learning are related to the success of lecturers in
improving the quality of education. It is necessary to find the factors that affect of the
performance of lecturers. To improve the performance of lecturers who have passed the
lecturer certification is still not be satisfactory for our education. The purposes of this study
are the managerial role of leadership on the performance of lecturers in Poltekbang Surabaya
(Polytechnic Aviator Surabaya). The method of research is by the used of the total sampling,
the overall sampling of the existing population of 70 teachers in Poltekbang Surabaya. This
research uses multiple linear regression analysis model. The results of this research are the
lecturer competence variable is 41,9% while the work motivation of lecturer is 13,6%.
Meanwhile, the effect of working environment is 17.7%. The leaderships of Poltekbang is
27.5%. Because of the dominant influence of teacher competence variable is 41.9% is higher
than other variable hence variable of lecturer competence have dominant influence to
lecturer performance of Poltekbang Surabaya.
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Leaderships and Organization Culture toward Lectures’ Performances In The
Poltekpel Surabaya
Saiful, Roesminingsih & Son Haji
Universitas Negeri Surabaya
Surabaya Indonesia
This study aims to determine the effects of leadership effectiveness and organizational
culture on lectures’ performance of Poltekpel Surabaya. This research is explanatory
research by using a quantitative approach. The population is all civil servant lectures who
have been involved in lecturing in Poltekpel in Surabaya. The data was taken as many as 59
lectures using purposive random technique sampling with data collection instruments by
distributing questionnaires. Data analysis technique used in this research is multiple linear
regression analysis. The results of this study indicate that: (1) principal leadership
effectiveness has no effect on teacher performance; (2) organizational culture has an effect
on lecture’ performance; (3) the principal leadership effectiveness and organizational culture
together significantly influence on lecture’s performance.
Keywords: leadership effectiveness, organizational culture, lecturer’s performance

091.

Sustainable Management at the University: Core Competence
Anak Agung Ngurah Ade Dwi P Y, Yatim Riyanto & Soedjarwo
Universitas Negeri Surabaya
Objective - The purpose of this paper is to identify well.
Design / Reason - the analysis undertaken by this article uses the Sustainability Appraisal
and Management approach
Findings - The advantages of each university determine the competitiveness of each
university, this advantage is determined by the core consultation that every university wants
to achieve. Given the core so that it can be totally total in determining the right process,
determining the right direction, making the right decisions, acting on the holistic values of
each university. This advantage is not only owned by the university and is not owned by
other universities. These advantages contribute to national development in global
competition.
Practical Implications - Assessment and Management Approach Sustainability is a clear path
and is able to explain the steps involved in sustainability management.
Originality / value - this paper is an analytical tool that can be used by anyone who uses
relevant information.
Keywords: Sustainable management, sustainability assessment and management approach,
core competence
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094.

The Development of Management Learning Method on Shipping Movement Subject
towards the Cadets Learning Achievement at Politeknik Pelayaran Surabaya
Arleiny, Yoyok Soesatyo
Universitas Negeri Surabaya
Surabaya, Indonesia
The learning process is one of the most fundamental efforts to improve the quality of human
resources in Indonesia, as well as improve the quality of education in Indonesia. Considering
the busy schedule of new cadets it needs the adaptation quickly process. The purpose of this
reasearch is to develop a learning model to improve cadets learning achievement at
Politeknik Pelayaran Surabaya. The population of this study is96cadets of III Diploma
Program of at Politeknik Pelayaran Surabaya. The data collection technique was obtained by
using questionnaire technique (research instrument) to the respondent directly and or by
interviewing them with the prepared guidance questionnaire. In this study the researcher
used Multiple Linear Regression Analysis. The results of the study an be concluded that the
demonstration method of 2.8%. Experimental method of 4%. Skills training method of 11%.
The speech method has contribution to the learning achievement of 12.1%, then the speech
method variable has a dominant influence on the learning achievement at cadets of
Politeknik Pelayaran Surabaya.
Keywords: learning models, politeknik pelayaran cadets, learning achievement

095.

Perception of Classroom Climate, Self Efficacy, and Student Engagement
(Study at Cadet Politeknik Pelayaran Surabaya)
Ardhiana Puspitacandri
Education Management
Universitas Negeri Surabaya
As a learner, the success of a learner in understanding the material and achieving the
graduation is largely determined by the learning process. Appleton, Christenson, and
Furlong (2008) explain that there are also students who are uninvolved, apathetic, and
uninspired in their learning process. Some students prefer to chat with their friends, think
about other things instead of the lesson, or even sleep in the classroom during the lesson.
Some students prefer to chat with their friends, think about other things instead of the lesson,
or even sleeping in the classroom during the lesson. These phenomena are also a problem in
teaching and learning activities in almost all official schools including at Politeknik
Pelayaran Surabaya. The process of learning and the success of students at schools requires
the active involvement of students, called student engagement (National Research Council
& Institute of Medicine, 2004). The purpose of this research is to know the effect of
perception of classroom climate and self-efficacy partially and simultaneously on Student
Engagement. This research method uses correlational quantitative approach with research
sample are140TarunaPoliteknik Pelayaran Surabaya. Based on the data analysis, it is
obtained that: 1) There is the influence of perception of classroom climate on student
engagement at Taruna Politeknik Pelayaran Surabaya (tcount=4,279>ttable=1,980) with the
significance of 0.000. It as a positive relationship direction and gives the effect of 51.9% to
student engagement. 2) There is the influence of self-efficacy to the student engagement at
Taruna Politeknik Pelayaran Surabaya (tcount=3,599>ttable=1,980) with the significance of
0.000. It has a positive relationship direction and gives the influence of 93.5% on student
engagement 3). There is the effect perceptions of classroom climates and self efficacy
towards
student
engagement
at
Taruna
Politeknik
Pelayaran
Surabaya
(Fcount=14.574>Ftable2.68) and with the significance of 0.000. it has a positive relationship
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directions and gives the effect of 17.5% on student engagement and the rest of 82.5%
explained by other variables which are not used involved in this research. Based on the
above results could be concluded that if the teacher want the students very actively and
involved in the classroom, the school can improve facilities, classes infrastructure and put
the school pride values. Giving the praise and motivating students will put the students’ selfconfidence which states that the students are capable so that they do not hesitate to answer
the teacher questions and involved in learning actively.
Keywords: Perception of classroom climate, self-efficacy, student engagement
096.

School Library Management
(Multi-Situs Study in the Secondary Private School in the Surabaya City)
Suprayitno, Yatim Riyanto & Achmad Sonhaji
Universitas Negeri Surabaya
Surabaya Indonesia
School libraries are an important part of educational components that cannot be separated
from school environment. This study uses a qualitative approach because the nature of data
collected patterned. Data collection through interviews, observation and documentation
studies. The results of the research are as follows: (1) planning: the success of school library
planning is determined by the participant (involvement of librarians, principals, teachers,
employees and students), proper library materials processing, procurement planning of
library materials are based on the needs analysis, promotion, certainty of funds and a
providing excellent service to the users; (2) organizing: the success of organizing the school
library is determined by the existence of organizational structure, division of labor, division
of authority, unity of command and clear coordination; (3) implementation: the successful
implementation of the school library is determined by the participatory (involvement of
librarians in policy making), the direction and motivation of the leadership to subordinates,
healthy communication and awards to librarians; and (4) evaluation: the success of school
library evaluation is determined by the presence of periodic written reports and statistical
data that describe the complete and comprehensive school library implementation.
Keywords: library management, planning, organizing, implementation, evaluation

106.

The employability skills performance of business graduates in Malaysia: do employers,
graduates, and academicians speak the same language?
Erni Tanius
Faculty of Business and Accounting, University Selangor
ernitanius@unisel.edu.my
Employability skills may implicate and reflect the employment opportunity especially
among the new graduates. This study aims to compare the performance of employability
skills among new business graduates in Malaysia base on stakeholder perceptions; they are
the employer, academician and new graduate. Besides, is to identify if there is any
significant difference between their opinions. Three sets of questionnaires were established
to evaluate of employability skills; they are basic, applied, interpersonal and 21st-century
skills. The result revealed that stakeholders rated the performance of new graduate high and
interpersonal skill is the most performed. The result also revealed that they speak in the
different language in which specific skills is the most important than the others.
Accordingly, recommendations and limitations are highlighted in this study.
Keywords: Higher education, employer, business graduates, employability skills, Malaysia
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Scarcity of Human capital Resources in the Islamic banking industry: A Challenge
Rukhsana Kalim
Dean Institute of Islamic Banking
University of Management and Technology, Lahore
C-11, Johar Town, Lahore Pakistan
Islamic banking and finance system is enchanted today even by the West mainly because of
its less risk towards financial Crisis. The Western Capitalist economic system has been
facing many hardships due to its vulnerability in financial system. The viable alternative
seems to be in the form of Islamic Banking and Finance model that focuses upon human
rather than purely commercial perspective. There has been an unprecedented growth of
Islamic banking across the globe for the last two to three decades. According to global
Islamic finance Report (2017), the industry is likely to grow to US$ 5 trillion by 2020. The
growth in Islamic banking has necessitated to pay attention to one of the highlighted
problems among many; the scarcity of human capital resources (Khan, 2008) which is being
felt in all the countries experiencing the Islamic banking and finance. For example,
Malaysia is pioneering in lunching Islamic banking and is frontrunner in the global arena at
present. The country still faces the challenge of finding the expertise in the area. According
to the Finance Accreditation Agency (FAA) of Malaysia, at least 56,000 people will be
needed to serve the Islamic financial sector in the coming years, and shortages will be felt
most acutely in the capital market sector. The present study discusses the limited talent pool
for the progress of Islamic finance industry in the context of Pakistan. It is feared that the
lack of technical Shariah finance expertise may cause serious problems in the smooth
functioning of the industry.
Keywords: Human Capital, limited talent pool, Shariah experts

A16.

The Implementation of Integrated National Exam: Myth or Facts
Fatimatus Zahrah
UNESA Surabaya, Indonesia
One of the objectives of the national examination is to measure the achievement of National
Education Standards in order to guarantee and improve the quality of education
(permendikbud no 23 year 2016). For the purpose of the national exam to be achieved it
must be implemented with integrity (honest, commitment and consistency), Andreas Harefa.
In practice, there are many situations where students are less motivated to learn in the
national examination because the school has prepared a "strategy" to help students with nonintegrity. This research takes locus in Pamekasan Regency, East Java. This research is
analytical descriptive whose purpose is to reveal the fact that the disintegration of national
exam implementation, solutive mode and prediction. Data in the form of study documents
scanned Test Sheet Examination (LJU) national students 2015, 2016, and 2017 are taken at
random. In-depth interviews were also conducted for 7 (seven) grade 6 primary school
teachers and 7 (seven) Principals. The results were analyzed using sparadley model
consisting of domain analysis, taxonomy, compositional and cultural theme. The results
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show the implementation of the national exam in the elementary school full of fraud, away
from the implementation of integrity. Future predictions about the implementation of the
elementary school national exam with integrity ... myth or facts!
Keywords: national exam, integrity, mode, myth, facts
A20.

Nation Character Building through Pancasila and Education Citizenship
M. Shodiq1*, Ahmad Sonhadji2, Soedjarwo3, Mudjito4
1,3,4Universitas Negeri Surabaya
2Uniuversitas Negeri Malang
shodiq.17070976007@mhs.unesa.ac.id
Character education for the nation of Indonesia need not be doubted because all components
of the nation have the same task to build the character of the nation, especially through
education, education is the forefront of the nation's character development as conveyed by
the first President of the Republic of Indonesia, how important to build the character of the
nation, because the constitutional commitment nation and state are contained in the fourth
paragraph of the Preamble to the 1945 Constitution. Education is the primary sector that
optimally utilizes and empowers all existing learning environments to initiate, enhance,
strengthen and refine sustainably the character education process within the educational unit.
Character education in teaching and learning activities in the classroom, conducted through
the field of Citizenship Education because its mission is to develop the value and attitude of
character development. Pancasila and citizenship education is a subject that has a great
responsibility in building the character of democracy and the tolerance of learners because
civic education is a moral education and should be provided at every level of education.
Keywords: Character Building, Citizenship Education

A22.

How are Prospective Teachers in Managing Students’ Learning of Mathematics?
Tatag Yuli Eko Siswonoa*, Sugi Hartonob, Ahmad Wachidul Koharc, Netti Lastiningsihd
a,b,c,d Universitas Negeri Surabaya, Kampus Ketintang Surabaya, Indonesia 60231 Telp.
/Faks:+6231 8293484
Email: tatagsiswono@unesa.ac.id
Managing learning skill is absolutely necessary for a teacher to make learning more
effective. Management of learning involves students with different levels of ability, facilities
and the availability of classroom infrastructure. The purpose of this study is to describe the
design of prospective teacher management in learning mathematics at classroom. This
descriptive research involves 25 elementary prospective teachers who was studying at
postgraduate program of Universitas Negeri Surabaya. Data were collected through the task
of designing learning scenarios that included a variety of student ability options. Prospective
teachers make the decision to choose a learning strategy that is appropriate to the student's
condition. Data analysis with content-qualitative analysis including data reduction, display
data, and conclusion drawing/verification. The results show varying learning patterns and
utilize problem-based learning. Consideration in choosing a strategy or learning model still
needs to be discussed further. As suggestion, we could understand that prospective teachers
need to be given skills to make argumentative decisions in designing learning
Keywords: management of learning, prospective teachers, students’ ability
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A23.

The Cognitive and Non-Cognitive Skills in Malaysia Education System: Primary and
Secondary schools in Sarawak
Rashidah Kamarulzaman, Azlan Ali & Mohd Zainal Munshid Harun
School of Business Management, University College of Technology Sarawak
Purpose - Education provides for better quality of human capital in the long run. Apart from
that, education also have direct impact towards productivity of the human capital via
sufficient knowledge and skill to be used upon entering the labor market. The motivation for
the study is to examine on whether the Malaysian school leavers are well equipped with the
right skill and knowledge to prepare them at their later stage. Measuring the extent to which
investment in education leads to gains in terms of labor market performance is important to
change the public policy especially the policy related to education in Malaysia. The study is
an attempt to examine the relationship between the cognitive and non-cognitive skills
developmentand student performance. The items for the questionnaires will be derived from
the current education policy. It is hopedthis empirical result could suggest certain changes
on its strategies and implementations in order to commensurate with the necessary of skills
and knowledge required in our future human capital market.
Design/methodology/approach - The data of this study will be obtained through the surveys
targeted to the educators in the primary and secondary schools. The target population area is
Sarawak and the respondents is randomly selected from the total population of 41,897
educators from primary (1452 schools) and secondary (1260 schools).The research
investigates from the perspective of the educators in examining the levels of cognitive and
non-cognitive skills acquired through the years spent in the primary and secondary schools
and to link it to the role of the educators in developing both of the skills throughout the
education system. In order to achieve the twofold objectives of the study, the research
employs the quantitative approach method.
Keywords: cognitive, non-cognitive, primary and secondary education, Malaysia

A24.

Structural Coherence: An Analytic Comparative Study of Modern Management with
the Qur’an
Hassan Mohi-ud-Din Qadri & Hasnain Javed
The Chairman of Supreme Council of Minhaj-ul-Quran International Minhaj University,
Pakistan
Structural analysis and its interplay in the modern management principles are of key interest
for all stakeholders. To conceptualize the organization structures and its various forms, a
comparative approach from the Qur’an management standpoint is being analysed. The main
idea is built on Systems Thinking—a foundational idea that is called ‘Circles of Causality’.
This term portrays that each occasion or occurrence in a framework is both a reason and a
corollary; that each activity is a link in the chain of cause and effect. An action begets a
reaction, which further precipitates a series of actions, reactions and interactions. The
understanding that each activity causes a response frames the premise of Systems Thinking.
The critical thing to recognize, however, is that the repercussions of an act are not promptly
self-evident; they are invisible or inconspicuous. After sometime, these unobtrusive upshots
happen to cause exceptionally obvious negative or positive fallouts.
These Circles of Causality are commonly interpreted as two sorts of input: ‘Reinforcing
Feedback and Balancing Feedback’. They go into a System and enable us comprehend the
present state of the given cause and effect, whether reinforcing or balancing. The process
constitutes systems thinking. Furthermore, the system thinking of management is being
compared with ring composition, an idea of thinking in circles that has beenclarified by
Mary Douglas in her book Thinking in Circles: An Essay on Ring Composition. In ring
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composition, there must be a correspondence between the start and the end. It is organized
as a kind of circle, or perfect representation of the start and the end or the cause and effect.
The focal importance of the content is set in the middle. The latter half mirrors the former
half in a converse arrangement: A, B, C, D, C’, B’, A’. The correspondence as a rule
includes the redundancy of a striking or obvious word or express, and there must be a
reasonable thematic association between the two segments. The correspondence serves to
finish the circle and give conclusion. Likewise, the inward segments inside the ring must be
compared to each other. To place it in basic terms, ring creation is what might as well be
called putting a mirror in the centre—what is said in the main half will be reflected in the
second half. This study will adopt the qualitative methodology to compare the modern
management rules of system thinking with the ring composition through a case analysis
from the Qur’anic chapters. We find different examples of ring composition theory at many
places in the Holy Qur’an with reference to modern management principles. Whether it is
the arrangement of verses or the description of some events, whether it is some kind of
advice and instructions or some commandments and injunctions, the Qur’an depicts this ring
composition everywhere.
Keywords: System Thinking, Circles of Causality, Ring Composition, Structural Analysis
A30.

PAUD Management in Globalization Era
Rehning Kurnia*, Ahmad Sonhadji, Yoyok Soesatyo
Postgraduate Program of Educational Management, Universitas Negeri Surabaya,
Surabaya, Indonesia
Ketintang Surabaya, Indonesia 60231
Telp. /Faks:+6231 8293484
E-mail: rehningkurnia@gmail.com
Education defines the successful of one’s future in which childhood experiences that he/she
has been through, good or bad experiences, will all influence her/his life. The objective of
this research is to analyze the factor that plays a role toward the successful of the Early
Childhood Education (PAUD) management in the globalization era. By using Total
Sampling Study, the sample of this research was 50 PAUD staffs. This was a cross sectional
research by using a Multiple Regression Analysis. The result showed that there was a
partially significant influence on the entire independent variables: curriculum, standard of
competence, educator, and facilities and infrastructure. Facilities and infrastructure variables
had the highest beta and showed the dominant influence toward the successful of PAUD
management in the globalization era. The result of the research also showed that the research
model namely curriculum, standard of competence, educator, and facilities and infrastructure
influenced the successful of PAUD management, by determination value R2=78.8 %. As a
suggestion, it is hoped that this research will contribute in the improvement of the successful
of PAUD management in the future. Besides, the consideration on the facilities and
infrastructure is highly needed in the teaching and learning activities in PAUD.
Keywords: curriculum, facilities and infrastructure, PAUD management
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Synergising Organisational Magnificent Ambience: The Role of Transformational
Leaders to Cherish Workplace Spirituality
Al Amin Mydin alamin@usm.my School of Educational Studies, Universiti Sains Malaysia
Abdul Ghani Kanesan Abdullah agk@usm.my School of Educational Studies, Universiti
Sains Malaysia
Anwar Allah Pitchay anwarap@usm.my School of Management, Universiti Sains Malaysia
Muhammad Zuhair Zainal zuhair@usm.my School of Educational Studies, Universiti Sains
Malaysia
The success of an organisation is influenced by many factors such as leadership style,
organisation climate, culture, and behaviour. One of the topmost leadership styles
influencing the organisation is transformational leadership. In the aspect organisational
behaviour, the least researched focus is workplace spirituality. The impact of
transformational leadership has been related to many types of organisational behaviour but
not with workplace spirituality, especially in the context of non-profitable organisations.
This research was carried out to explore the impact of transformational leadership style on
school principals towards cultivating workplace spirituality. Independent variable for this
study is transformational leadership, while dependent variable is workplace spirituality.
Structural Equation Modelling (SEM) method was used to describe the findings of three
hypotheses. Before testing the hypotheses, the instrument has gone through Confirmatory
factor Analysis. Findings indicated that transformational leadership affects dimension
meaningful at work, sense of community and alignment of organisational values which
represent workplace spirituality. From these findings, transformational leadership is shown
to contribute positively to the enhancement of workplace spirituality in the non-profitable
organisation. This paper may encourage future researchers to assess other leadership
practices that can be linked to workplace spirituality and other school’s organisational
behaviour outcomes. A leader in an organisation plays a crucial role to create heart-warming
ambiance which may lead to a highly spirited workplace that will eventually create a
harmonious working climate in the school. The paper provides a unique perspective of
workplace spirituality in the school setting that needs new flavour so as to make the school
setting more favourable.

A05.

The Concept of Continuous Improvement from Perspectives of HAMKA
Mohd Sadiq Mohd Mokhtar1
Centre for Islamic Development Management Research (ISDEV)
Universiti Sains Malaysia
11800 Minden, Pulau Pinang
E-mel: sadiqmokhtar@gmail.com
Continuous improvement is the subject that has been extensively implemented inside
organization throughout the whole world. Continuous improvement or Kaizen in Japanese
has been the key to some develop nation such as Japan to achieve competitive success. Islam
is a religion that compromises all aspect of human life and thus continuous improvement is
one of those aspects. Therefore, this paper will elaborate on the concept of continuous
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improvement from Islamic perspective by delving into the concept of continuous
improvement that has been outlined by HAMKA in his commentary of the Quran entitled
"Tafsir al-Azhar". HAMKA was a prominent figure and Islamic thinker who contributed in
various fields and his commentary of the Quran “Tafsir al Azhar” has been analysed from
different perspectives. This paper uses the content analysis method. The emphasis will focus
on the introduction of the figure, his commentary and critique in connection with continuous
improvement.
Keywords: Continuous Improvement, Management, Islam, HAMKA, Tafsir al-Azhar
A08.

Halal Logistics: SMEs Entepreneurs’ Awareness
Emi Normalina Omar, Mohd Afiq Nordin, Lailatul Faizah Abu Hassan, Irwan Ibrahim,
Anisah Alwi & Rusalbiah Che Mamat
Faculty of Business and Management, UiTM Shah Alam
emi128@salam.uitm.edu.my
The increase in demand for halal food in Malaysia and generally in the world has sparked
the initiative by the government to promote Malaysia as a regional hub for halal products.
To ensure success of this initiative, SMEs entrepreneurs in the country must possess
sufficient knowledge on halal logistics. So far, there is no evidence mentioning about the
level of knowledge possessed by entrepreneurs on this aspect. Therefore, this study is
deemed important to examine the level of awareness on halal logistics among the SMEs
entrepreneurs. An established questionnaire with minor modification was used as an
instrument to collect the required data. A total of 160 SMEs entrepreneurs participated in
this study. From the analysis, it shows that knowledge and awareness on halal logistics gave
a positive drive to entrepreneurs to obtain halal certificate for their products. The
implications of the study are discussed in the paper.
Keywords: halal hub, halal logistics, halal supply chain, SMEs, entrepreneurs

A11.

Manjapayi as a Reward Strategy for Employees in Local Tradition Perspective
Muhammad & Dwi Atmono
Lambung Mangkurat University
This study aims to describe Manjapayi as a reward strategy for employees on a whiting
business on Sugara Island. Case studies are used as methods in this study. Data collection is
done through in-depth interviews with owners and employees. Data were analyzed by the
descriptive approach. The results showed Manjapayi's strategy is a reward strategy that
applied by business owners to employees. This strategy is applied in the form of feeding
during working hours for employees who are working on certain days. In addition, every
year employees have given money a la measure before the celebration of IdulFitri outside
the daily wage. Gifts outside of this salary are given evenly regardless of the level of
performance achieved by employees. This strategy is given by the owner as a form of
appreciation and compassion to employees. The presence of a high sense of kinship makes
the owners feel not harmed by implementing this strategy. The treatment given by the owner
is considered as an ordinary reward, but unwittingly has a positive impact on business
continuity. Employees become loyal and do not move to work elsewhere. This is due to the
emergence of the perception that they are noticed by the owner although nominally the
number of awards received is not much. This strategy is quite successful to apply especially
to small businesses with fewer workers.
Keywords: Manjapayi, Reward Strategies, Local Tradition
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A13.

Effect of the Element in Tawhidic paradigm for Sustainability of Social
Entrepreneurship
Zaliza Azan (Corresponding author)
PhD Candidate, International Islamic University Malaysia, 53100 Gombak, Selangor,
Malaysia
E-mail: zalizaazan2692@yahoo.com
Suhaimi Mhd Sarif
Department of Business Administration, International Islamic University Malaysia, 53100
Gombak, Selangor, Malaysia
E-mail: suhaimims@iium.edu.my
Zarinah Hamid
Department of Economics, International Islamic University Malaysia, 53100 Gombak,
Selangor, Malaysia
E-mail: inahumkc@iium.edu.my
Yusof Ismail
Department of Business Administration, International Islamic University Malaysia, 53100
Gombak, Selangor, Malaysia
E-mail: yusof@iium.edu.my
This paper aims to investigate the effect of Tawhidicparadigm for sustainability of social
entrepreneurship in Malaysia. The introduction of social entrepreneurship has been widely
accepted by the world population due to its advantages that is particularly benefiting the
society. Indeed, the Malaysian government also believed the importance of social
entrepreneurship as enabler to accelerate the growth of the economy. Thus, this study
proposed using the elements of Tawhidic paradigm that focusing on humankind as servant
and vicegerent of Allah in investigating the sustainability of social entrepreneurship to
please Allah as mentioned in Al-Quran and As-Sunnah. The elements of Tawhidic paradigm
are believe important to the sustainability of social entrepreneurship. The study used
qualitative method via semi structured personal interview with social enterprises in order to
develop and validate the framework. This method provides greater opportunity for the
researchers to assess the perceptions towards the theory of social entrepreneurship for
business sustainability from the Tawhidic paradigm. Furthermore, the study aims to obtain a
detailed explanation from the participants regarding the philosophy or views that bring
towards the critical success factors for sustainability. Based on the finding, sustainability
strategy with Tawhidic paradigm approaches allows social enterprises believe there are no
dissimilarity between humankind thus it is important to help each other to survive and live
like others. People with this characteristic suit with the ideas of Tawhidic paradigm to gain
the rewards of their kindness from Allah.
Keywords: Social entrepreneurship, Sustainability, Tawhidic paradigm
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A21.

A Partial Least Square (PLS) on the Organisational Culture and Job Satisfaction in
the Islamic Tourism Service Industries in Indonesia
Tezza Adriansyah Anwar
Suskim Riantani
Rita Yuniarti
Bachtiar Asikin
(Widyatama University, Indonesia)
Islamic tourism plays in important role on the development of tourism industries in
Indonesia, and employees who have a direct interaction with the movement have to
understand the current organizational culture and other variables that could be influence the
success of daily activity. Main purpose of this study is to examine and gain a better
understanding of the significant relationships between the dimensions of organizational
culture and employees’ job satisfaction among employees at Islamic tourism service
industries in Indonesia. It was done among 425 employees at the Islamic tourism providers
in Indonesia. Data that was gathered through questionnaires was analysed by using statistical
package for social science (SPSS) software 25.00 and Partial Least Square analysis using
SmartPLS version 3.2.7. Confirmatory factor analysis (CFA) and path analysis of respecified model came out with a significant model of organizational culture in the Islamic
tourism industry. The result showed that all organisational culture dimensions are significant
ranging from high to low influential toward job satisfaction. A Fundamental model on the
organisational culture for Islamic Tourism Industry has established, examined and tested as
main guideline for industrial development in Indonesia.

A31

Keywords: Partial Least Square, Islamic Tourism Services, Organizational Culture, Job
Satisfaction
Breaking Out Critical Phd Mindsets: Developing Human Resource For Innovative
Ummah
Rahinah Ibrahim1& Rafeah Mustafa Kamal2
1Universiti Putra Malaysia
2Grounded Learning (M) Sdn. Bhd.
Development of innovative human resource is necessary in the creation of competitive
global knowledge economy. Vision 2020 had called for 100,000 PhD graduates for
Malaysia to reach a developed nation status in 2020. The target has been revised down by
the Ministry of Higher Education to 60,000 PhD graduates by 2023, thereby pushing the
developed nation status further away. Earlier studies found the 21st century employable
skillsare currently mostly obtained by Malaysian students during their PhD studies. Yet,
these same skills are expected among undergraduates upon their graduation causing many
seeking higher education after several years in practice. Despite many educated
professionals continuing their graduate studies at local universities, many are losing their
patience over the uncertaintyof their doctoral studiessince they are mostly trained and
practice as problem-solvers on their jobs. Hence, there is a need for an alternative approach
in teaching and learning PhD requirements which can accelerate the critical PhD technical
skills among graduate students. This paper sharesan on-going collaborative study to
accelerate the critical mindsets of graduate students from developing countries. The
E.A.G.L.E. Programme was initiated at the Faculty of Design and Architecture, Universiti
Putra Malaysiain in 2006. To date, there are four teaching and learning innovations to assist
PhD students who mostly struggle with theiracademic reading and writing assignments. The
academic know-how is key for scholastic development specifically in the creation of new
knowledge to the present body of knowledge. The paper will present the four key
innovations in the E.A.G.L.E. Program which forms the structured visualisation approach to
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expedite the intellectual development among the educated professionals in graduate studies.
There is a total of nine E.A.G.L.E. tools formulated from the prolonged ethnography study
specifically for communication among new researchers whose cultural behavior and
education experience differ from those in developed nations. The paper proposes further
studies on adapting the E.A.G.L.E. techniques for different learning cultures among
developing countries tertiary educational system. It recommends transferring these tools
onto an online support platform where it can be expected to emerge as another disruptive
learning technology by making a quality PhD degree attainable at lower cost. The paper
contributes in developing quality human resources in developing innovative ummah.
Keywords: HR Development, PhD Study, Research Methodology, Nurturing Innovation,
Disruptive Learning, Higher Education
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Online Learning Effectiveness among Public Universities in East Java Province
of Indonesia: An Application of Technology Acceptance Model (TAM)
Ahmad Sonhadji Kosim Hasan
Soedjarwo
(State University of Surabaya, Indonesia)
Higher education in the Indonesian public universities is becoming more advanced
and competitive nowadays around the world due to advanced technology adoption.
There is less interaction between lecturers, instructors or lecturers face-to-face and
most of the teaching and learning is done on-line or through computers. There are
both advantages and disadvantages of on-line education system. As technology
advances globally every day, students in higher learning institutions tend to adapt to
these changes and become more independent and tactful. Online education is where
teaching and learning is done through computers and not by face-to-face
interactions. Using technology acceptance model (TAM) by Davis (1990), the
present study investigate the detail effectiveness on the online learning movement. A
study was proposed to be conducted in the public universities in East Java Province,
Indonesia, to collect data among the post-graduate students whether they support the
online learning and teaching. The research methodology used is quantitative
methodology. The quantitative method uses a survey methodology to collect data
from the postgraduate students and also some of the instructors in the university. It is
a descriptive research method and TAM as an underpinning theoretical model is
developed for the study. The questionnaire is developed for the study and tested with
conclusions from findings. There are limitations in the study and the overall
recommendation states as technology is advancing at a tremendous speed, the
university systems have to be updated for smooth-running of higher education in
colleges and universities. This study limited on the setting of East Java Province of
Indonesia.
Keywords: On-line learning, teaching methodologies, face-to-face, Human
Computer Interaction
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An Empirical Study on the Entrepreneurship Education among Indonesian
Public Higher Institution: A Structural Equation Modeling Approch
Mudjito Samoeri
Sugi Hartono
(State University of Surabaya, Indonesia)
The purpose of this paper is to test the hypothesised model in the study using the
structural equation modelling (SEM) approach to examine the entrepreneurial
intentions of the Indonesian university students through entrepreneurship education.
SEM methodology was conducted in this research. It takes a confirmatory factor
analysis to analyse the contructs as reviewed. A hypothesised model was developed
to test the entrepreneurship variables of curricula, teaching methodologies,
universities roles towards entrepreneurial intentions. Data was collected from 486
students via questionnaires using Likert scale variables. The data was analysed using
structural equation modelling through IBM SPSS AMOS 25.00. The model was
tested using a two-stage SEM. The first stage using CFA to evaluate constructs
validity on convergent and discriminate validity is discussed in this paper.All CFA
on constructs were tested for goodness of fit indices such as CMIN/df ratio (<2), p
value (>0.05): goodness of fit index (GFI) of >0.90 and root mean square error of
approximation (RMSEA) of value less than 0.08 (<0.08). The analysis produced a
hypothesised model and a generated model. Since, the hypothesised model did not
achieve the model fit (p<0.001), resulting in a generated model. The generated
model also did not achieve a GFI of >0.90 and had to be analysed again to obtain a
re-specified model. The analysis of structural path in the re-specified model finalised
on testing the original model of entrepreneurial intentions which exhibited a good fit.
The present study is valuable to higher education institutions and universities who
have adopted entrepreneurship education in Indonesia. An understanding of the
model designed with entrepreneurship curricula, teaching methodologies and
university roles which are tested with entrepreneurial intentions of public
universities students. Using SEM, the hypothesised model was tested for goodness
fit and the research journey has came out with a detail measurement of
entrepeneurship education model as a main guideline for academia and practitioners.
Keywords: Entrerpeneurship Education, Structural Equation Modeling, Model
Establishment
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